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OcR Dead Lettee Office.—^We find on our
flies several letters, enclosin; money and ordering various

books and Journals, wliich we are unable to send for want
of proper directions. If correspondents would be more par-

ticular In these small matters, thev would save themselves

from anxiety and delay, and us from blame.

The following are without signature, or name of the

writer:

Lebanon, Boon Co., Ind.

Sanvies Island, Oregon.

Aurora—(No county or State.)

The following have incomplete addresses

:

Sam. B. Clark, (no P. 0.,) Warren Co., Indiana.

H. n. Ladd Appleton, no State named.
J. A. Cox, Gibson Co., Tenn., no P. 0. named.
Butler Sheldon, Auburn, no State.

.1. Judson, P. 51, Newtown, no State.

Dr. Isaac B. Wiltse, Bnakom, no State

Orlow W. Parlsli, no P. C, County, or State.

Clara Kilgore, same omission.

Benj. B. Porter, Forksville, no State.

When writing relative to the above, please state, " Now In

the Dead Lettee Office."

Letters prop^rl<J headed and dgncd, with tho name of
Post OflBce, Connty, Sinte, and Writer, properly directed

and prepaid, will seldom fail to reach their destination. I

will be sufficient to direct post paid letters for us as follows

Fowlers akd Wells, 131 Nassau st. New York.

The Makual of DiPvEctions, with illustrations

for using the New PonKET Syrixge, by Dr. Trall, U sold

only with the Instrument Price of the syringe, with extra

vaginal tube, including the Manual of Directions, $3.59

Address Fowlebs ahd Weli* New York,

Hkar eftch Contributor p-eaeotA freely hia or her own Opinions, and ia

alone reBponsible for them. We do not neceesArily endorse all that we

print, but desire our readers to "PaovE All Things'* and to "Hold

; Fast" only "thk Good."

HOUSEHOLD SURGERY.
NO. II.

OF CERTAIN WOUNDS AND HEM0EEHAGE3.*

ET JOEL SHEW, M.D.

Bite of Rattlesnake.—This if supposed by

many to be necessarily fatal. It is said, how-

eTcr, on good authority, tiiat such is not the fact,

but that, on the contrary, death seldom results

from it. T\Tien a wound of this kind does prove

fatal, death may occur either in a few hours, or

not before days have elapsed.

The symptoms in a bad case following an acci-

dent of this klud, are these :
" When the poison

of the rattlesnake has actually been introduced

into the general mass of blood, it begins to exert

its most alarming and characteristic effects. A
considerable degree of nausea is a very early

symptom- We now discover an evident altera-

tion in the palse ; it becomes full, strong, and

Fro. 1. .greatly agitated.

The v.-hole body

begins to ffwell;

the eyes becomoa

so entirely suffus-

ed, that it is diffi-

cult to discover

the smallest por-

tion of the gene-

ral covering of the

eyeball and eye-

lids that Is not

painted with blood

In many instances there is a hemorrhage of

blood from the eyes, and likewise from the nose

and ears ; and so great is tho change induced in

the mass of blood, that large qnautities of it arc

sometimes thrown out on the surface of the body

in the form of sweat ; the teeth vacillate in their

sockets, while the pain and groans of the unhappy

TBEATCJG POISOXED

' to part from the IIy rATHtc Fauilv ravaicl.li.

sufferer too plainly inform us that the extinction

of life is at hand. In this stage of its action, and

even before it lias induced the most alarming

symptoms which I have mentioned, the powers of

medicine can do little to check the rapid and

violent progress of this poison. •

TRE.iTMEXT.—One old method of treating a

case of this kind is, immediately on receiving the

bite, to cut out the portion of flesh bitten. If

this can be done quickly enough, it is probably

the best thing that can be resorted to. By this

means we keep the poison from spreading into

the system. Another method is to suck the part

thoroughly, or to have some friend do this favor

as soon as possible after the bite. It is said that if

p,Q 2. ^^is is done faith-

fully, the poison

,is extracted, and

does no harm to

the one who sucks

it, because it does

not enter the cir-

culation. A large

quill or other tube may be used in sucking the

wound. (See fig. 1.) Another method recom-

mended in such cases, is to ligate the limb a

little above the bite, until suction or other means

of removing the poison can be resorted to. (See

2.)

Burning out

a poisonous bite

has been resort-

ed to by some.

If it could be

done sufficient-

ly soon, it would

probably prove

effectual. This

may be done

with a common
fork, one prong

of which has

been broken off,

and the other

heated red-hot

in a fire. The
,

:..S-0 POBOK EI, woo-p.
g^^^^^j

> l)e done thoroughly, if at all. (Sec fig. 3.)
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In all these cases, as well as in others of poison-
|

it is an object of great importance to ar-
|

rest both local and general fever from the very

start. This, as is now beginning to be well un-

derstood, can be best accomplished by means of

water-treatment.

Adder and othek Bites.—The bites of other
|

poisonous reptiles, the adder for example, should

be treated on the same principles as that of the
|

rattlesnake. That the same good success will be
(

found to attend the treatment, I have not the

least doubt.

AN ADDER.

Stixgs of Wasps. Horxets, etc.—The same

also is to be said of the stings of wasps, hornets,

etc. (See fig. 5.) All of them are to be treated

on the principle of an active inflammation.

Fig. 5.

a. Hornet, h. Gnat. e. Lancets of horsefly, d. Sting
e. Lancet of flea. / Lancets of bug.

Hemorrhages.—In a former number of the

JouBNAL, hemorrhages arising from wounds and

injuries were considered. There are also a

variety of ways in which bleeding takes place,

not arising from direct or severe accidents, and

which it is important the general reader should

understand. This becomes the more necessary

on account of the fact, that in hemorrhages gene-

rally the most important time for treatment is

that which'occurs before a physician can be ob-

tained.

Hemoeehage from leech bites becomes every

Fio. 6.
now and then

aserious affair,

and life even

has been lost

in this way

;

but the time is

not far distant

when leeches

i.n!CHA:n)mBiTE. will be forever

... banished from
medical practice.

To arrest this kind of hemorrhage, the follow-

ing plan, in connection with that of cooling the

mass of the circulation generally, is, probably,

one of the best :*

" Take a small pinch from the felt of a beaver

or other fur hat ; pile it on the bite ; or if there

be several points, pile one respectively on each,

and spread over the whole a piece of thin muslin,

drawing it tightly, so that any blood which flows

must pass directly through both ; then with a fine

sponge soak up the blood as it oozes out, and

in a short time both felt and muslin will have

become dried by the coagulation of the blood in

the thin, fine meshes, and the hemorrhage ar-

rested. The muslin may then be all cut away ex-

cept the adhering points, which in the course of

a couple of days will of themselves drop off, leav-

ing the parts healed, and free from any such dis-

figuring marks as those which necessarily follow

the cautery, caustics, or needles."

Nose-bleed—cpistaxis, or hemorrhage from
the nostrils, appears to be more frequent than

that of any other part. It happens to persons of

all ages and conditions, but is probably, on the

whole, more frequent in females. It is very irre-

gular in its occurrence, duration, and progress.

It comes on at any time of the day or night, and

may last only a minute or two, or several llours,

and even days or more. It often proves

a source of relief to headaches, fulness of

j
/ blood in the head, and various other dis-

orders. It is seldom alarming in extent,

although cases have occurred, it is said,

^ in which death has resulted from it. In

some cases persons are evidently enfee-

bled and injured by the great quantity of

\, blood lost in this way ; but nose-bleed, as

a general thing, need excite no alarm, al-

though, if it tends to become excessive,

the proper means should at once be taken

for arresting it.

As to the symptoms in nose-bleed, there

is not unfrequently sensation of •' weight,

tension, and pain in the forehead, giddi-

ness, and general headache, buzzing in

of as
^^'^ '^'^^''^^®^> disordered vision,

0 wasp.
j,gQjjggg j^jjg gygg ^j^^ nostrils, flush-

;
ing of the face, and coldness of the hands and

, feet." There is also a feeling of fulness, heat,

' and sometimes itching in the nostrils. These

symptoms are not, of course, all of them present

in any single case, but vary, both as to number
' and severity, indefinitely. The blood is usually
' of a bright red color, and coagulable. It flows

' from one nostril only, in most cases, but some-

times from both. It generally flows anteriorly

only, but sometimes postei-iorly, finding its way

1
into the mouth, and even not appearing at the

nostril at all. In most cases it issues only drop

by drop, but in others it bursts forth in a con-

! tinuous stream. If the hemorrhage is considera-

;
blc, portions of the blood may be swallowed suf-

ficient to cause nausea and vomiting. In such

cases, the mistake is sometimes made of suppos-

ing that the hemorrhage is from the stomach,

j
Small portions of blood, too, it is said, some-

; times find their way into the glottis, in which

! case hemorrhage from the lungs may be incor-

I
• Profcuor Wood, of the Uoivonity of PeniuylfaTiiii, in bia " PuACrici

i
or MEDlcmx," incria %b>tthe " bleedloK from leech biU-s, i aijccislly

J
tl.cte of tbo Europonn loecb, it profuse, und in cbil Ircn sometimea danger-

' out, particularly when there la n Uudoncy to liemortLnge."

rectly surmised. If nose-bleed takes place while

the person is asleep, there may be some difficulty

;

in determining its source ; but on blowing the

nose, it may at once be known from whence the

blood issues.

The causes of epistaxis are various. Time of

life exercises an influence in causing epistaxis, it

,

being most liable to happen at about the age of

:

puberty. It appears sometimes to result from
pregnancy. It often attends polypus and other

diseases of the nostrils. An overheated state of

the blood is very apt to bring it on. A blow
i iipon the nose, picking it, sneezing, violent

straining or lifting, a sudden jar of the body,

;
stooping down too suddenly, standing upon the

;
head, having the cravat too tight, too great ex-

I

posure of the head to fire or the heat of the sun,

I

as well as powerful and sudden mental emotions,

such as anger or the like, may bring on this hem-
orrhage. Bleeding at the nose is not an uncom-
mon occurrence in fevers of a low or typhoid kind,

and it is apt to follow the sudden check of the

menses, bleeding from piles, or any other habitual

discharge. An apoplectic state of the system and

scrofula predispose persons to nose-bleed.

I
Treatment.—In most cases of epistaxis no treat-

1 ment whatever is needed, since it is certain to

cease spontaneously. In those instances where it

is manifestly a symptom of relief or benefit to the

! system, as in headache, fulness of the head, etc.,

it should not be interfered with, but allowed to

! go oa to its fullest extent. But whenever the

: blood has been overheated, or there is a tendency

for it to pass to a debilitating extent, means should

1 at once be taken for arresting it. In order to do

i this, the patient should be placed in a cool place,

j
and in a comfortable posture, the sitting being, as

; a general thing, the most appropriate. The head

; should be either erect, inclined a little backward,

; or at least not too much forward. Every thing

;
tight about the chest and neck should be loosened

j or removed, and it is useful to fan the patient

) whenever it is agreeable to his sensations. At the

I
same time, tepid water, not cold, as many assert,

I

should be freely sniffed up the nostrils. Simul-

j
taneously, also, measures should be applied freely

: to the head and the nape of the neck, and the

hands and feet are to be placed in cold water. If

there is much febrile excitement in the system,

speedy measures should be taken to remove the

;

pyrexia. The sitting-bath, shallow-bath, plunge,

: pail-douche,cooling-pack, dripping-sheet, affusion

j
and water-drinking, are all appropriate measures,

j
We can, indeed, hai-dly go amiss in the cooling

' applications, provided we do no violence to the

< system. The way in which cold, thus applied at

I
a distance from the bleeding parts, acts, is to pro-

i duce constriction of bleeding vessels by sympathy,

j
It is a beautiful operation of nature, and shows

< well how admirably the means is adapted to the

\
end. Even a cold key, or other piece of cold

I

metal, placed on the neck, will often thus arrest

epistaxis, by sympathy.

So powerful is cold, when properly applied, in

I its effects to arrest hemorrhage, I have no doubt

1 f. at, in most, if not all of these cases of severe

j
bleeding, where it has been necessary for the

physician or surgeon to plug the nostril, if it were

applied to a sufficient extent, it would of itself _

i ai-rest the difficulty. Plugging, however, is evi- h
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dently useful iu many cases, for which reason the

ways of doing it should be understood. To plug

the nostril, a piece of sponge, surgeon's lint, or

fine, soft rags, formed into a cylindrical shape,

and moistened with water, or, as some prefer, an

astringent liquid, may be used. Some are very

partial to the scrapings of sole-leather, and these,

no doubt, form as good a plug as any thing. It

is said that Abernethy never failed in arresting

nose-bleed by winding a piece of moistened lint

round a probe—and a knitting-needle would

answer quite as well—so as to form a cylindrical

tube, p"«sing this along the floor of the nose for

its whole length, then carefully withdrawing the

probe, and allowing the lint to remain for three

or four days. Any one who has a good share of

resolution and a steady hand can perform this

little operation ; and the patient should remem-

ber, that although it may be in some degree un-

pleasant, it causes no severe pain, and can do him

no possible harm. Another plan is " to introduce

a portion of hog's intestine, properly prepared,

and closed at one end, deeply into the nostril,

then to inject some cold water forcibly, and tie

the other extremity of the tube." Abernethy's

plan, however, is a more simple one, and, on the

whole, to be preferred.

Dr. Negrier, of Angers, France, has adopted a

very simple method of treatment in this affection,

which he is said to have employed frequently, and

with uniform success. The method consists in

causing the patient, in a standing posture, sud-

denly to raise one or both arms perpendicularly

upward, and to retain them for a short time in

this position. If one only is raised, it should be

that of the side from which the hemorrhage pro-

ceeds ; and then the patient may compress the

bleeding nostril with the other hand. In young
children, the physician or some one must perform

these offices for the patient. It is said that this

simple method has always succeeded, even in

very bad cases, when all other means had failed.

The elevated position of the arm should be sus-

tained a few minutes, in order to give the blood

in the bleeding orifices time to coagulate. Dr.

Negrier explains the result of this method on the

principle that, as the blood in the erect position

of the arm requires a much greater force to sus-

tain it than when the arm is pendent, the energy

of the heart's contraction must be in the same

proportion diverted from the carotid artery, lead-

ing to the head, to the .subclavian in the arm.

If the hemorrhage arises from an overheated

state of the blood simply, it may be doubtful

whether the above method will succeed. It is,

however, well worth knowing ; and if it does not

prove so effectual in all cases as has been claimed,

it may yet prove a valuable aid in the use of

other means.

Hemorbuaoe from extracting teeth some-
times becomes both troublesome and alarming,

and lives have been lost by it. In treating it, the

general methods we adopt in other hemorrhages
are equally applicable here. If cooling the mass
of the circulation does not arrest the bleeding,

the cavity must be well plugged with lint, cotton,

or the scrapings of sole-leather. With right

general and local treatment, it is iSelieved that no
patient need ever be lost by this kind of hemor-

rhage.

Hemorrhage from the mouth—stomatorrha-

gia—is, on the whole, a rare affection. Not

only the gums, however, but all the parts of the

mouth are occasionally subject to spontaneous

bleedings, which, though .not in general danger-

ous, are sometimes attended with fatal results.

Besides, also, a wound of tlie mouth may be re-

ceived which would cause a fatal or dangerous

loss of blood. Dividing the frenum lingute, for

tongue-tie, has also been known to cause fatal

hemorrhage. Severe hemorrhage may also occur

from the buccal cavity as an effect of scurvy,

malignant fever, etc.

In the treatment, care must be taken to ascer-

tain from whence the blood issues. In some

cases it is swallowed, so that it causes coughing

or vomiting, in which case wc might mistake the

hemorrhage for that from the stomach or lungs.

If the mouth is washed out well with water, wc
can usually discover from what part the blood

issues. Once the source of the difficulty is ascer-

tained, it is to be treated on the same general

principles as other hemorrhages.

Hemorrhage from the throat is not a com-

mon occurrence. It is to be managed in the

same way as hemorrhage from the mouth.

Hemorrhage from the longs—hemoptysis—
though often alarming to the patient, seldom de-

stroys life at the time ; but in many cases, though

not all, it is indicative of fatal di.sease of the

lungs. It is characterized by the throwing up of

frothy, florid blood. If the blood is dark-colored,

it is supposed to come from the stomach. It is

generally preceded by cough, dyspnoea, with heat

and oppression in the chest. Its remote causes

are such as relate to passive hemorrhages gene-

rally ; the exciting are such as lifting or strain-

ing ;
over-exercise ; too much and too loud speak-

ing
;
blowing wind-instruments

;
becoming over-

heated, etc.

The treatment must be like that for other in-

ternal hemorrhages. Pyrexia is to be subdued
;

cold wet cloths are to be freely applied to the

chest, and frequent sips of cold water, i^ed or

otherwise, and small pieces of ice, swallowed.

The feet are to be kept warm, and the patient

quiet. Experience teaches us that patients bear

cold to an almost unlimited extent in this affec-

tion. Dr. Elliotson, who is high authority in the

old school, says of the treatment »f hemoptysis :

"It is safe to apply ice in front of the chest;"

that " we ought always to do it ;" and that " we
should throw cold water on the chest." True,

Dr. Elliotson believes in other things, bleeding

for example, besides ; but I introduce his remarks

because there is a great prejudice in this country

against the use of cold water in this affection,

even among physicians.

I will remark, for the encouragement of the

reader, that I have known a considerable number
of persons who have bled at the lungs, many
years since, some of them, and wlio arc now in

the enjoyment of good health. Hemoptysis is,

however, I admit, always to be looked upon as a

serious evil, especially if it be profuse.

Hemorrhage from the stomach—hemateme-
sis—is generally preceded by a sense of general

uneasiness, a feeling of oppression, and a dull

or sharp pain in the epigastrium. Fainting may
also be present. The blood, which is dark, passes

by vomiting, and sometimes by stool. It is sel-

j

dom an immediately dangerous affection, but

j
ought always to put the patient well on his guard

; as to his general health.

I

The treatment is the same, externally, as that

J
for hemoptysis, except that local cooling should

! be practised over the abdomen. As to swallow-

\ ing ice and other cold things, I maintain that

; such applications, made directly upon a Vdeeding

; surface, only increase the difficulty. Besides, we
; can cool the mass of the circulation sufficiently in

;
other ways. The cold hip-bath, if the patient is

I

not too feeble, is an invaluable means.

', Some in the treatment of this affection feel

;
great concern in regard to the blood that accu-

j
mulates in the bowels. Blood always helps itself

) away soon enough in such cases ; and life has

\
been destroyed simply by giving a dose of oil " to

:
purge away the clots." Beware!

J

Hemorrhage from the bowels is to be man-

aged in all respects like hematemesis. Give no

\
cold injections. If there is thirst, drink tepid

I

water.

i Hemorrhage from Piles.—This sometimes

( takes place to an alarming extent, in which case

; we treat the same as in hematemesis.

J

Uterine Hemorrhage is likewise to be treated

J on the principle of internal hemorrhages gene-

I
rally. Cold wet towels often repeated, the folded

\
four-double wet sheet about the body, drinking

;,
very cold water, and the cold sitz-bath, even, if

;
necessary, do noble work in this complaint. But

^

pour no cold water from a height, as some of the

> "regular" books strongly recommend; a shock

\
would only tend to increase the trouble.*

WATER VS. DRUGS.

A LETTER.

Glen Haven, Feb. 1, 1854.

John C. Fuller and others, Dover, N. H.

:

Friends :—You have invited me to your plea-

sant village to address your citizens on the sub-

ject of Water-Cure. I cannot come. I deeply

regret it ; for to present the claims of this great

Reform—preeminent to all others— to the atten-

tion of your people, would give me heartfelt plea-

sure. It is no laggard I would be under such a

call. It is not niggard of praise in its behalf I

would be, could I visit you ; for however earnest

or enthusiastic one may be in expatiating on its

value, depend on it, he will fail to tell its full

merits to any people. It is replete with bless-

ings to all who adopt it
;
raising up the fallen

and straightening the bowed down ;
strengthening

the weak and making firm the feeble ;
carrying

Health to the homes of the vast majority of those

from whose hcartbsidcs she has been banished

long and dreary years. Oh yes, friends. I some-

times wish I were not a practitioner, but only a

preacher whose mission it should be to proclaim

glad tidings ; to go from village to village and

tell the sick and their friends that at last, among

the good things which it was given man to enjoy,

was a rational, natural way of preserving health,

and of restoring it when lost. But this is not my
lot. I am shut up to a beautiful, quiet nook,

•For»mon) full «Iucid«tion of lbi> whole •ubjecl, I mult ri-ler lha

wader to my recant wotk, •ntillecl " Miowiksbt and Tin Diai^Asis of

Wouix," pnblUh-:d by FowtsM i»o Weiu, New Yo:k.

1^
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amid high hills, removed from busy haunts of
;

men. and about and ai-ound me is my owu little !

world, sprung up under the fostering care of good

old
'•Dame Xature,"

|

to -whom we all in our republic pay morning, mid-
|

day, and evening obeisance. So I cannot come.
;

Could you look in on me this day and see our
j

little hamlet, made up entirely of sick folks and \

those who serve them, you would yield up all
|

idea of my " going forth" to procJaim what it )

seems to be my duty to do at home. But I am
\

not the less thankful or grateful to you for the
|

invitation ; and the words of confidence and

friendship in which your letter is couched have
|

made me to know you and to love you. I honor

you for your faith, and am pleased with your

zeal
;
especially do I rejoice that you are keen-

scented enough to discriminate between that )

Water-Cure treatment which abjures the drug-

system, and that which enters into copartnership

with it. You ask me to come and speak to you

about treating disease by water, without drugs.

Could I come, I certainly should speak in behalf

of water, and against drugs. The one has my
entire confidence, exhibited in and through a

treatment of over twelve hundred cases in three

years, and not less than ninety-five per cent, of !

them benefited to their satisfaction. They have

come from the East and the West, the North and
|

the South ; they have come crippled, and have I

gone away well. Stricken, smitten, palsied, 1

blind, deaf, and insane, and God has blessed us,
\

and they have gone away to build us monu-
;

ments in their memories. And what is true of '

myself, I have the best reason to suppose to be

also true of others who are engaged in various

parts of the United States in treating the sick

without the use of drug exhibition. At any rate,

those practitioners who correspond with me, who
give no medicines, state their success to be better

than those of other schools who give medicines.

All ha.il, then, to WATER-CURE! It is

God's good messenger to man. It is full of be-

nignity and strength. It embodies virtue suf-

ficient for all. Judiciously used, it will cure

every case which is curable ; and if cherished

with any thing like a fair degree of faith by those

who should be its best friends, and combined in

its administration with those other agents, air,

light, heat, diet, exercise, dress, and the due i-egu-

lation of the passions, it will change the entire

current of opinion in this country in less than
fifty years, and demonstrate what to some per-

sons is now clear, that of all the systems of quack-
ery which have been popular among mankind,
that of giving sick people poison to cure them is

entitled to the precedence.

Already can one hear of dissatisfaction widely
spread among able and learned men in respect to
the uncertainty of the effect of drugs. Dr. James
Johnson, editor of the Medico-Chirurgical Re-
oieto, has eaid publicly, and with gi-eat solemnity,
that it i.s his " conscientious conviction, founded
on long experience and reflection, that if there
was not a single physician, surgeon, apothecary,
man-midwife, chemist, druggi.st, nor drug on the
face of the earth, there would be less sickness

J
and less mortality than now.''

I

Dr. Forbes, editor of the British and Foreign

\
Medical Review, makes, on various occasions,

statements not les.9 startling. Instance :
'• In

several of our commonest and most important

diseases it is hardly to be questioned that the
;

proportion is little if at all on our side, and in
'

others it is ma?iifestly against us." Dr. Hollick,
;

of Philadelphia, says : " The fact is, and there is
I

no use in denying or concealing it, the practice •

of medicine is for the most part a mere matter of ;

guess-work and experiment, or slavish adherence ;

to routine and empiricism. It is not based on J

established principles, nor supported by facts and
;

reason, but is often in opposition to both."
;

There is lying before me now a letter, just re-
|

ceived from one of the ablest physicians on the
^

Western Reserve, Ohio, in which, after saying
j

that he could not cure himself, and proposing to ',

; put himself under my care, he goes on to say : " I ;

: regard physic as a curse, and pellets as a lie.
\

\

Having tried both for fifteen years, I am enabled
|

I

to judge."
I

I

A distinguished physician in Vermont writes

I

me relative to a patient of his whom he sends to

I

the Glen, and also relative to his daughter, who
is in a decline, and who is now, by his wish, a

patient of mine :
" I firmly believe that water,

judiciously applied, will cure in all cases which

are curable."

A distinguished physician of the Allopathic

I

school has put into my care two adult daughters,

both in failing health. One has left the Glen, in

robust condition ; the other is still with me, but

improving.

An English physician, of Canadian celebrity,

\ writes me : "I endeavor to introduce Water-

( treatment as fast as I can ; but physicians are, in

! some respects, as Christ was with the people : "I

( have many things to say, but ye cannot bear

;
them now.' " Another writes mc : "I have read

j
with care your reports, and have been profited,

I
interested, and highly gratified thereby."

\ I might quote a volume to the same effect,

\ but it would add nothing to the value or force of

\ the argument. Thinking men in the old schools

I

know that drug medication in some instances

is a cure, in others an injury, in others that \

\ it does no good. They ofttimes seek to evade
|

( giving medicine, but, like all advocates and
;

I

devotees of false systems, each waits for others

more courageous than himself to commence the

work of exposure and reformation. Others,

less thoughtful, follow their leaders, content

to have masters to furnish them with prece-

dent. Whilst the people, who receive ideas

slowly, and who reform by inches always, and

never make great leaps over chasms, are the vic-

tims. For myself, I have never seen a human
being of whom I could truthfully say that I was

sure that drugs benefited him ; but I have seen

thousands whose health, I know, was ruined by

it. Coolly, deliberately, conscientiou-sly, I can

only curse the system ; curse it as I do war,

FAMINE, or the PLAOCE. All that God or man can

ask of me is, to see that the execration falls on

the system, and not on those who practise it.

For if there ever was a delusion deep, world-

wide, almost univensal, and terribly ruinous—if

ever the human race, at any period of its progress

from the depths of barbarism to its present civil-

ization, were spell-bound, given over to believe

a lie, that they might suffer needlessly and die

foolishly, it seems to me they are, on this subject

of treating and being treated when sick.

It is said that in the last twenty years there has
been improvement in respect of giving medi-
cines, physicians giving less by far. But it may
be seriously entertained, whether what is lacking

in quantity or bulk may not be more than com-
pensated in concentration. It is well understood

that chemical science has been exhausted to fur-

nish of any medicinal substance its active prin-

ciple, detached or separate from those constitu-

ents that to a good degree heretofore rendered

it inert, and perhaps innoxious. However tJiia

may be, one thing is certain : the number of reme-

dies which are poisonous has greatly increased.

It would puzzle the brain of the astutest of all

doctors to name a poison which has not been

made " ofiicinal," and obtained the sanction of

the profession. Especially is this true of Homceo-

pathists. They ransack the animal, mineral, and
vegetable kingdoms for poisons. Their specifics

are favorites in proportion as they are poisonous

;

and as far as they have secured the confidence of

the public, they have scattered broadcast the

horrible delusion that each family should keep

and administer, in cases of slight ailment, their

medicines, under general directions obtained from

little books which accompany the little cases of

medicine ; thus impressing all over whom they

wield influence with the idea that in every abnor-

mal state or condition of the body the little book

should be consulted, and the little case should be

" exhibited." Their prescriptions are so minute,

extending to " hang-nails" and " thick-nails,"

and "nails that grow in;" to "dull vision," to

" dirty taste in the mouth," to " effluvia from the

body," to "dryness of the brain," to "lowness

of the spirits," that the devotees of the system are

rapidly forsaking those hygienic rules which un-

derlie fundamentally everywhere human health,

and " cutting cross-lots" to the accomplishment

of their object. Take an infant a span long, and

two days old. The mother is a homoeopathist, and

has " Hempel's Domestic Physician." The child

has, on the third day after its birth, a stoppage

of the nose, from an accumulation of dried mucus

in the nosti-ils. The mother, if able, if not, the

nurse, opens the book to "Diseases of Little

Children," and finds sambucus good for stopped-

up nose, and down the little thing's throat sam-

bucus goes. Neither mother nor nurse knows

what sambucus is. It may be, for all they know,

the deadliest poison. What if it is ? It is good

for stoppage of the nose. By and by the baby

begins to cry. They hunt for pins, for strings

tied too tight, for the cause ; they nurse the little

creature, but it cries on ; and so they consult

Hempel, and under the head of " Cries of In-

fants" they find, "Belladonna may be adminis-

tered, when no cause for the crying can be

traced." And so for every little disturbance of

the child's system, owing to the ill-health of the

mother, the want of proper care of the nurse, the

bad air in its nursery, or any thing else, that

baby's stomach is familiarized to poisons the most

deadly, till its constitution, naturally good, but

tender, is broken down ; the child dies, and the
,

blame is nowhere, though the death is /

ascribed to Providence.
g

Homoeopathy, Allopathy, Eclecticism— off- p

shoots of the same principle—they all live and /

^e^C
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thrive on the falsehood that Nature, in great trials,

needs poisons to assist her : a terrible falsehood,

a horrible deception, and one over which those

who know bett(r are alternately indignant and

mournful. You may think, perhaps, that my
feelings are altogether disproportionate to the

evil. I could not blame you. were you thus to

think. But could you spend six months with me,

and read my correspondence from all parts of the

Union ; see my patients, bereft of all capability of

usefulness, coming hundreds and thousands of

miles to put themselves under my care, in the

hope that I may be unto them

Who can make alive,''

you would feel as I do about this human butchery
;

for at least seventy-five per cent, of all the men
and women who visit Glen Haven, or who con-

\

suit me by private letter, are wftere they are,
|

and where they never would have been, but for
{

drugs.

Let me tell you, for an illustration, what I have

seen. I have known a young, mature, unmarried

woman of good general habits, with robust con-

stitution, poisoned nearly to death by six pellets

of medicine homxopathically administered ; so

poisoned, that she swelled from the scalp to her

toe-tips twice her natural size. After awhile the i

swelling subsided, and was followed by great \

soreness of the whole alimentary track, great las-
|

situde, great Weakness, and almost blindness from
|

paralysis of the optic nerve. Her physician ad-

mitted his mistake, said he had given the wrong
\

medicine, but refused, under any circumstances,
|

to tell what it was wliich ho gave. After trying f

all sorts of things, she tried water-treatment at >

home live mouths, and then came to the Glen,

and spent a long time with us. When she left us,

she was cured, and in fine physical vigoi'.

I have known a large, vigorous, strong man
struck with paralysis of the left arm and right leg,

from the exhibition of strychnine, homoeo- <:

pathically administered, and probably incurably \

so, through any resources outside a Water-Cure. \

I have known amaurosis produced by homoeo- i

pathic medicine.
\

I have known a woman laid on a bed helpless,
|

her muscular tissue relaxed as if struck by light-
;

ning, by the exhibition of belladonna. I have
|

known a fine girl, in good general health, made
;

insane from taking lachesis, or serpent's poison.
\

I have known a man made sick unto death well-

nigh, and an invalid for years, through the taking
of tincture of lobelia. I have seen a young girl

with ulcers of the most putrid character, literally

rot to death from arsenic given by a physician.

I have visited a man whose joints were unhinged,

whose deformity was worse than any other hu-
man being of whom I have knowledge, brought
into that condition by calomel administered by a
doctor. Twisted limbs, enlarged joints, rotten

teeth, putrid gums, tic-doloreux, rheumatism,
bald head, sore eyes, and almost every variety of
human ailment I have seen induced or aggra-
vated by taking medicine

;
till, disgusted and

sick, come what might to mc and mine, I vowed
opposition to drug medication for ever. No pa-

tient of mine can have it with my consent.

Rich or poor, who puts himself or herself into my
hands, must be content to forego medicines. I

rather crave the wisdom which cometh from

above, as displayed in the use of all those agencies

whose elfect is legitimately to cure, than those

other agencies known as poisons, however skil-

fully chosen and given to the sick, whose legiti-

mate sway is destructive to life. My heart swells

daily with gratitude to God, that of the large

numbers which apply to me, and of whom I hope

lam successful in curing as fair a proportion as my
noble co-workers in other institutions, not one has

had 9. pellet dropped into our beautiful lake, and

then asked to drink of its waters. No, no ; not

any commingleraent of the two for me! Others

may unite water and drugs, and have the satis-

faction of not knowing, when their patients get

well, whether the drugs or the water, or both,

cured them. Jly guests know, and I know, when
they get well, what has done it. All hail again,

then, to the Water-Cure !

But, friends, the entire labor of carrying on

this reform should not fall on the proprietors of

the Water-Cuke Journal, and those physicians

who are in active practice. The people who hold

to the sentiments we advocate should help us.

I am at times made sad at the want of enthu-

siasm displayed by those who professedly have

abjured drugs, and have joined the Water-Cure
ranks. They lack earnestness. They view the

matter as affecting tliem specially as individuals,

and so think that the interest needful to be shown
is a degree equal to personal wants. They are

mistaken. The life of this movement is in its

universal adaptability and its universal want.

There is no man or woman above the need of just

such a reformation as our view proposes; for

none is above the liability of being siclv, and once

sick, needs the true method of treatment. He
needs to understand its leading principles, espe-

cially those which contradistinguish it from the

other schools; so that, when sick, lie may put

himself quietly into right conditions, and avoid

dependence on drug-giving.

Such a person cannot stand to the best ad-

vantage alone. He should have helpers, and

so he should work to convert them. His benevo-

lence should be actively exercised, and his pock-

ets should have appropriate draughts made on

them in purchasing books, tracts, pamphlets—and

most certainly the Water-Ccee Journai.—to be

placed before his neighbors and fellow-citizens.

Why, in this way, in your village of Dover, you

can silently, quietly, and in kind spirit, subvert

the faith of one-iialf your population in idisters

and tlie lancet, in emetics and cathartic^, in Cro-

ton oil on tlie outside, and calomel witliin. The
money which you would readily have paid me
for visiting you and addressing your people

would purchase a good many copies of the

Water-Cdre Journai, for a year. The impres-

sion thus made would not be evanescent, like a

speech ; but it would be slow, repeated, lasting,

triumphant. The reformation has underlying it,

as I have said above, the grandest idea of this

AGE ; one which, if properly conceived and car-

ried out, will ultimately be so acknowledged

;

but it wants vitalizing. All through God's cre-

ation lie germs of life ; but to germinate, the

quickening power must come into contact with

them, else they lie as inert as the grain of Egyp-

tian wheat in the envclopings of a mummy laid

away in the catacombs three thousand years ago.

J

This great truth of the nineteenth century—

j
which bespeaks for the race health and its count-

' less Idessings ; which promises to the masses

j

the full use of their powers, bodily and mental
;

;
which holds out to the thinker proof that he may

'. think for a livelihood and not die
; which declares

;
to delicate and taper-fingered woman tliat a sound

I, body is not inconyiatible with real delicacy and

I

the highest refinement and breeding—this truth

; wants vitalizing. And, in my judgment, nothing
can quicken it but CHRISTlIn BENEVO-

; LBNCE. If those who value it highly, as thou-

;
sands and hundreds of thousands do, esteem it

;
merely for what it has bceu to them, or what it

* may be, they add nothing to its strength or influ-

j

eucc. One might as well argue that he appre-
', ciated Heaven's kindness, by thanking Him for

; sending a genial shower upon his parched corn-

I

field.

j
Tou in Dover—you say you are a small band— '

< need to have your faith strengthened and made

I

firm by the thought that the work of enlightening

;
your neighbors is sure to repay you for all it

I

costs, by deepening in them a regard for life ;

, by causing them to know the patlis which Health

I
treads, and that her ways are ways of pleasant-

;
ness and her paths peace. You are to be mis-

I
sionaries—redeemers, vicarious workers in this

;

cause. Remembering that at home aud abroad

I

the missionary to the soul is at work; that in

! every village, temples wherein the sonorous bell

,' swings, calling to worsliip, are pointing their stee-

\
pies heavenward, you are not to forget that

< Health has no temples, no sacred groves ; that

; nowhere in this beautiful land have we reared to

;
her a statue, ^^Teathcd for her a crown, or in any

;
way paid to her special honors. Hydropathista

; must be as earnest, as enthusiastic, as self-

:' sacrificiug, to secure the preaching of the gospel

of the life that is, as they are to secure the

pi-.;achiug of the gospel of everlasting life
; and

more so : for where one can be found to circulate
"> intelligence relative to the welfare of the body,

] thousands will donate cash to supply the needs of

the soul.

' The reformation needs lifting above the sphere

of seliishness ; it needs baptism from on Hian :

and till those over the country who believe in it

recognize this fact, the greatest influence in its

behalf is left unwielded. Water-Cure doctors that

give drugs ; AVater-Ciire patients who take them
;

Water-Cure women who wear long skirts, boddice-

waists, whaleboned dresses, thin shoes, thinly-

clad arms and legs ; Water-Cure dietarians who,

when away from home, eat meat, drink tea and
coffee, take glasses of wine, smoke cigars ; who
go weeks without bathing, and who laugh side-

wise at the laws of health, are not the persons

who are to carry great principles triumphantly

to the confidence and all'ectious of the people.

Truth will have her disciples, and apostles shod

with her own preparations, and they go forth to

conflict under her own eye. See ye to it, my
friends, that you are standi and upright, willing

to work and ready to bestow, and my word for it,

a short time only will elapse before you will find

your numbers greatly inci-eased.

"God's love liatli in us wcaltli uiilicuped,

Only by giving is it reaped
;

The body wiiliers, and the mind,

If i>ent iu by a selfish rind.
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Give sirenglh. give ihouglii. give dcedi., give pelf,

Give lo\-e, give lears, and give Ihystflf.

Give, pive, be always giving
;

WHO gins not, is not living ;

Tlie more we give,

The more we live."

I close this letter to you by reporting a case

which may not be entirely devoid of interest to

vou and the readers of the Jouknal generally :

On a beautiful day. near the close of last sum-

mer, there drove up a carriage to my office-door,

having three persons in it. one of whom was on a

bed. He was lifted up and brought in, when,

after announcing that he was sick, and had been

pronounced incurable by the physician of his sec-

tion, he had at last induced his friends to bring

him to me, to see what Water-Cure could do for

him. He gave, himself, the following statement

:

By birth and rearing a healthy person, though

somewhat predisposed to bilious disturbances: had

seldom had sickness of much severity or of long

duration. By occupation is a farmer. Some

weeks since lost a cow, from disease ; had a sore

on his hand, or cut it, and in skinning the animal,

absorbed the poisonous matter, and was that night

seized with violent pains in the thumb, hand, arm,

and head. Sent for a doctor, who pronounced

him poisoned ; declared the case an anxious one ;

said it might end fatally, but he would do what

he could. Gave him medicine which was very

powerful, making him very sick in its operation,

and doing him no good. Kept growing worse,

and kept being doctored, till at last he was told

he could not live, and then he made up his mind

to come and see me.

A diagnosis of his case showed great muscular

weakness, great excitability of the nervous sys-

tem, rapid but irregular pulse, great heat of the

scalp, great dilatation of the pupil of the eye

;

tongue fiery red in the centre, with pale blue

edges; slight cough, weak stomach, great ten-

derness along the spinal track, lower limbs

inclined to bloat
;
costive, painful urination, and

fickle appetite. To this add great mental exalt-

ation and depression alternating, and you have his

chief symptoms.

I pondered, took time for thought, and finally

cam', to the conclusion that I could cure him.

When I told him my decision, no uncaged pi-i-

Boner ever had a greater sense of personal deliver-

ivnce than he. He was overjoyed. His eyes filled

with teai-s, and he looked like a new being.

I put him under treatment of the mildest kind,

made his diet very spare and very simple, and

in a little while the skin gathered new force, and

the work of excretion began. Over his body

came a rash ; on his legs came sores and boils

;

his flesh—he was far from being thin, on his com-

ing to the Glen—faded away like the vanishing

of a cloud, till he became a skeleton almost. His
friends declared I was killing him. His old doc-

tor said he had the quick consumption ; and ev-

ery means was tried that was po.ssible to induce

him to doubt me and ray prescriptions. But I

urged him to hold on to the effort, declaring to

him that he would live, and so he did. After one

of the most marked efforts of vital energy in a
recuperative direction that I have ever witnessed,

he began to get better, gained flesh and strength,

and is now, 1 am credibly informed, in good
health, cutting cord-wood. The case was well

known ; all his kinsfolk, his neighbors, and a
\

large town-circle were greatly, thougli happily,
|

disappointed, that he did not die. To myself the
|

case presented aspects that greatly strengthened
j

my faith in what we " Water-Doctors" call the !

curative results of crisis.—With sentiments of
\

high regard, I remain your friend,
|

James C. Jacksox.
'

Death itiom Chloroform in Edixburgh.—The
\

first case of death from inhalation of chloroform, !

in Edinburgh, took place at the Royal Infirmary,
|

on the 28th of September last, in a patient under
J

the care of Dr. James Duusmure, Surgeon to the

Infirmary. The man was forty-tlirce years old,

of intemperate habits, and had twice before iu-

lialcd chlorol'orm without injury. He was ad- *

mitted for retention of urine, and the operation

to be performed was division of Uie strictiu-e by
|

an incision in the pcriiiivum. An ounce of chlo-

roform on a handkerchief was used. Four or five

minutes elapsed before the pulse began to fail.

Artificial respiration, opening the trachea, and

galvanism, were had recourse to.

We have not the shadow of a warrant for as- (

suming that alcohol exists, as such, in sugar, and,
\

consequently, as is sometimes said, iu grain. The

production of alcohol involves the destruction of

one compound, and the creation of another.

|ractital Matcr-tfitrr.

ANIMAL INSTINCT ADOPTING
THE WATER-CURE.

DY W. H. CHANEY.

It is a conceded point that every thing having

animal life is possessed of a certain faculty

which we denominate instinct. With the nice

distinction between this attribute and reason, we
|

shall have nothing to say, but shall treat the sub- >

ject under consideration by employing the term
;

instinct as it is commonly applied and under-
|

stood. _ s

Instinct is incai)able of progression, yet it sel- ;

doui i-ri-r, : rca-ou is capable of infinite improve-
|

ment, yet il is always blundering while making

experiment;^. Instinct is limited to a narrow
\

sphere, and is unpretending ; reason grasps the !

universe, and pretends familiarity with all its
|

laws. By instinct, when diseased, the lower
;

animals invariably cither refuse food, or partake
\

only of such as will ett'ect their cure
;
by reason,

when diseased, mau often curbs his appetite, re-
|

fuses what would eflect his cure, and with hoi'rid
;

gi-imaces swallows a deadly poison.
|

Perhaps the reader may infer by this time that
|

we have bo far lost our reason that we are intend-
;

ing to live without it altogether ; but such, we
|

trust, is not the case. No person can po.ssibly set i

a higher value upon this excellent faculty of the
\

mind than we do. The point we are driving at
|

it, that mankind have altogether too much reason ;

for their instinct, not naturally, but practically.

We will illustrate, by way of anecdote. Some
j

fifteen years since, we had the misfortune to be

landed in Ohio from a lake steamer, almost dis-

tracted with the bilious fever. Oh for water-
how we begged and prayed for a draught of cold

water ! This was a demand of nature, the plead-

ings of instinct ; but the physician said no! He
Avas a man of science ; had cultivated reason so

industriously that he looked upon every prompt-
ing of instinct as inimical to reason. Like a

bigoted fanatic who believes iu total depravity,

the very fact of our wanting cold water was to

him sufficient evidence that it would be injurious.

It is to cases like the foregoing that we allude

when we say there is too much reason in the

world. But upon the principle that every thing

runs in a circle, and that " extremes meet," the

case cited is one where reason is lost in its anti-

podes. But wc will come more directly to the

point, in illustration of the text which heads this

article.

A few years since, while travelling in the State

of Iowa, we chanced to stop over-night with a

plain, blunt old farmer, living away in the prai-

rie, some ten miles from a neighbor. Although

he could neither j-oad nor write, yet we found

him very interesting in conversation. Nature

had given him a good intellect, but having always

lived upon " the borders of western civilization,"

it had never been cultivated, save in his own pe-

culiar way.

After discussing with him the various methods

of curing disease among his cattle and horses, in

which we found he was indebted almost entirely

to his own experience and observation for his

recipes, we ventured to inquire (we were at that

time a subscriber for the Watee-Cure Journal)

if he had ever tried the Water-Cure.

" Watcr-Curc," said he, as if trying to refresh

his memory. " Why, yes ; b'lieve I have. But,

say, you don't mean any thing about that Dutch

doctor Fve hearn of that lives in Burlington,

where you come from?"

We assured him that we meant nothing of the

kind, but had reference only to the use of pure

water for the cure of disease.

Wall, stranger," he replied, " I reckon I can

give you an idee you never thought on."

Taking an extra nibble from a twist of the

"weed" he had raised '-down iu Missouri" five

years l)ofore, he moved his chair round so as to

look us fair in the face, and prepared to enlighten

us with the " idee." We will not attempt to give

his language, but the substance of what he said is

as follows :

While building the log-house he then lived in,

they accidentally let a heavy timber slide back

upon a skid reaching from the ground to the

eaves. An old horse happened to be standing

just in the way of it, and had his leg broken.

Our host was too busy that day to knock the

horse in the head and take off his hide, but in-

tended doing so next day. On the following

morning the old-horse was discovered standing

in a creek of clear running water, a short dis-

tance from where the accident happened. There

he had hobbled during the night, and appeared

to enjoy the cold bath iu a high degree. All

efforts to drive him ashore having failed, the old

man concluded to let him remain, and see what

effect cold water would have iy)on a compound
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fracture ; for he assured us that the bone ac-

tually protruded through the skiu.

The weather was very hot, and he had not the

least expectation that the horse would live a

week. For two days he never left the creek
;

but the third morning they discovered he had

been out during the night and filled himself with

grass, returning again to his cold bath before

sunrise. This induced the old man to cut a quan-

tity of grass, which, with some oats, he placed

upon the bank, and that night concluded to watch

his movements.

About ten in the evening the poor horse hob-

bled ashore, ato very sparingly of the grain, but

more heartily of the grass. While standing still,

he barely rested the broken limb upon the ground,

but when trying to move, raised it clear, depend-

ing entirely upon the other three. To the old

man's surprise, the leg was swollen but very

little, with scarcely any signs of inflammation.

He concluded to supply him in this way with

food, and the result was, that the horse entirely

recovered, and was living at the time we were

there. True, bis leg was crooked, and he limped

in travelling, but the bone appeared perfectly

solid, and not the least tender.

Now, here is a clear case of instinct. Had that

horse been endowed with reason, he would have

been very careful to keep out of the cold water,

lest he might •' take cold and lose his leg." We
think further comment from us is unnecessary,

but should be pleased to hear the remarks of

some gentleman better qualified to handle this

subject than we profess to be.

(gilicatioiL

ACKXOWLEDOMENT.

TO JA.MES C. JACKSOX, M.n.

:

Dear Sib : Some six months ago, you addressed

me a letter through the columns of this JonB\AL,

in view of the opening of the New York Hydro-

pathic and Physiological School. I was encour-

aged by your remarks, and felt grateful for your

suggestions ; and it occurred to me then, that

when the enterprise reached the consummation
of its first term, I would acknowledge your favor

in a manner which I well knew would particu-

larly interest you, and generally interest many
thousands of those for whom we both labor, and
t'>ach, and write. I now sit down to the realiza-

tion of that intention.

Briefly, Sir, our " experimental" term has been
a season of arduous yet pleasing toil on the part

of the teachers
; and of deep, earnest attention

and devoted study on the part of our pupils.

Our class, though not large, (indeed, very small,

compared with the 640 pupils of one of the five

or six Philadelphia Medical Schools,) was yet

large enough to have twelve States represented
;

and what is better still, all its members, without

an exception, seem destined to turn out thorough,

radical, " ultra," and revolutionary Hydropaths.

The teachers have reason to be proud of the in-

telligence of their pupils, some of whom had
previously devoted one, two, and three years to

the study and practice of hygienic medicine ; and
among the most advanced members of the class,

I am pleased to regard the gentleman and lady

who .spout the summer with you at Glen Haven.

On " Commnncement"-day, several of the more
advanced pupils volunteered addresses ; and I

can in no way so well give you and the public

(who have a life-interest at stake in the character

and qualifications of our students) a sample of

the material of which we are educating teach-

ers and practitioners, than by submitting the fol-

lowing thesis, a part of which was written during

the examinations and other Commencement exer-

cises, and handed me (at my solicitation) without

alteration or revision

:

"THE DUrr OF THE PHTSI CIAN.

By Dr. James Hambkton.

" In the contemplation of the beautiful mecha-

nism of our being, the admirable relation existing

between all its parts, mental and physical, and

the perfect adaptation of all nature around us

to secure the legitimate gratification of all our

natural wants, desires, hopes and aspirations, are

clearly indicated the design that perfect happiness

should be the lot of mortals here on earth.

" Like everything else in the universe, man, in

all the departments of his complex nature, is

under the control of, and subject to, fixed and
immutable laws, the strict observance of which

would necessarily and inevitably result in hap-

piness to the individual ; for happiness is nothing

more than the harmonious and corelative deve-

lopment and action of all the faculties and func-

tions of our being in accordance with these na-

tural laws.

" But, alas ! when we look around upon society,

and behold the wretchedness and misery that

everywhere prevail, we are fearfully reminded

that man is but an iniperfectly-roiin ~(.iit''(l cari-

cature of that central Principle of rerlVciiou in

whose image he is said to have been created.

" On every hand we see the poor victim of dis-

ease, hear his agonizing groans of despair, and

witness the sad lamentations of those whose holiest

feelings have been lacerated, and fondest hopes

blasted, by the untimely and premature death of

the most cherished oI)jects of their afi'ections.

That this wide-spread ruin, this universal suffer-

ing, and wreck of the deepest feelings and strong-

est ties of our nature, is no part of the scheme

or design of Providence in our creation, I am
fully persuaded.

" What, then, in view of all these facts, becomes

the duty of the individual who assumes the title,

and presents himself to the world as a physician ?

" Does he discharge his tremendous responsi-

bility by quietly sitting down until some poor

ignorant brotlier or sister, by the habitual viola-

tion of physiological law, has brought upon him-

self, or herself, the consequences of that violation,

in the form ofdisease, and then silently and secretly

apply his remedies, pocket the fee, and administer

no counsel to the erring sufferer ? Does he dis-

charge his duly when he suffers his neighbors,

unadmonished, to pursue a course of conduct tiiat

must inevitably induce pestilence in the com-

munity, though he labor never so faithfully to

meet its progress, and mitigate the sufterings of

its victims ? Emphatically I answer, No ! This

is but the smallest part of the obligation he has

taken upon himself, when he claims to be ac-

;
knowledgi'd as the minister of health. And to

, this matter I ask the serious consideration of

;
those ladies and gentlemen who, as cla.ss-matcs of

1 mine, are fitting themselves for the medical pro-

j
fession.

I

" The sphere of our duties, as I understand

; them, is as broad as the wants of humanity, and
; as universal as the application of nature's laws.

I

'• It is ours to dive into the deep arcana of

J

nature, trace out the hidden mysteries pertaining

;
to the origin of life, discover the causes which,

j
operating upon the formative elements, impress

certain characteristics, raantal and physical, upon

j
the future human being, and thus, in a great

I

measure, determine, for weal or woe, his destiny

I

on earth
;
ours, to carefully mark the workings

I

of the human passions, feelings, and propensities,

j
ascertain the cause of their abnormal manifesta-

' tion in any given case, inquire how much and
< what bind of influence is exerted by diet, by
various modes of living, by dress, and all the

I

voluntary and Involuntary habits of society ; to

j

study carefully the normal functions of all the

organs of the system, and ascertain what is essen-

I

tial to their normal development and hc-f.lthy

^
action ; to analyze carefully the nature of the

! elements of which we are composed, and i)y which
; we are surrour.ded, the relation existing between

;
them, and the mutual influence they exert upon

I

each other
; to examine thoroughly into the cause

j
of disease, its nature, and prevention ; in a word,

study nature in all her manifestations pertaining

to the phenomena of life, of health, of disease

and death, and spread the knowledge thus ol>-

tained broadcast over community.
" We are to consider ourselves the special

guardians of the health of the community, and
in a great degree responsible for its diseases until

we have faithfully testified against their cause.

"And especially are we to live a life of strict

conformity to clearly-ascertained physiological

law.

" Thus much it seems to me we are bound to

do as conservators of the public health.

" But as healers of the sick, what are we to do ?

\
Nothing but supply the conditions necessary to

enable nature to do the work, to remove obstruc-

tions out of her way, and prevent all meddlesome

interference with her recuperative eflbrts. As
Hydropathists, this is all we claim to have the

right to do ; and the means we use are those

which nature employs in sustaining the organism

in a healthy condition, namely : pure air, pure

water, wholesome diet, proper exercise, and the

harmonious regulation of all the mental func-

tions ; for we must know that bodily disease very

frequently has its origin in disturbed mental ma-

nifestation. It is by ignorance of, or inattention

to, this fact, that physicians often fail in control-

ling diseased action.

" If the patient has been tossed upon the turbid

billows of affliction, or borne down by the rude

blasts of sorrow and anguish ; if the barbed arrow

of disappointment has pierced the heart's best

affections, or keen remorse wrung with cold de-

spair the recollections of the past, the services of

the physician will avail but little, unless he can

pour into the wounded soul the healing balm of

consolation, dry up the mourner's tears, and in-
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spire a hope for the realization of a brighter

future.
'• The iutimate relation existing between mind

and bodv. and the mutual influence exerted by

one over the other, cannot receive too much at-

tention from those who practise the healing art.

••Many a keen pain can be dissipated by a

cheerful smile, and a kind and gentle word of

encouragement and sympathy.

" Of the nature and adaptation of our reme-

dies to the cure of disease, I need say but little

at this time.

•' Pure air is the first want of onr system.

It is the force that puts the machine in mo-

tion, the generator of vital changes, the active

principle of the phenomena of life ; and if in

health a due supply of this life-sustaining element

is indispensable, how much more is this necessary

in disease, when all the vital functions are ob-

structed, and the greater elimination of diseased

matter from the system is rapidly deteriorating

the surrounding atmosphere

!

" Exercise, in connection with oxygen, is ne-

cessary to facilitate these vital changes for the

promotion of healthy action. It facilitates trans-

formations of dead, effete and inorganic matter
;

for living, vital, healthy tissue, promotes the

strength and growth by intensifying all the vital

functions. On the proper regulation of this in-

strumentality will depend in no small degree the

ability of the physician to control the various

phases of chronic disease ; to build up and

strengthen weak and enfeebled organs, and pro-

perly distribute and appropriate the amount of

vitality at his command.
'• The diet, too, is a matter of great importance.

To know just how much, and what kind, the sys-

tem can appropriate under given circumstances,

and how far certain pathological conditions can

be controlled and changed by proper alimenta-

tion ; or when and how long to withhnld food

altogether, in order that tuberculous and scrofu-

lous depositions may be burned out of the system,

so that the nutritive function may thereby be

restored to its normal condition ; all these are

subjects demanding the closest scrutiny of the

practitioner.

" Water is the great instrument by which we
can most etfectually control pathological and
restore physiological conditions, because it enters

more larg^'ly into tlie composition of our bodies

than any other element. It is the medium through

which the materials of growth arc carried into,

and the products of decay borne out of, the sys-

tem. By its varied application we can excite and

control electrical and vital currents, equalize

temperature, reduce excessive and intensify slug-

gish action, and control all vital phenomena to

a greater extent than by the use of any other

agency.

" The control of the passions and propensities

—

here we shall meet with the greatest obstacles

;

and in proportion to our success here will be our
triumph in the management of disease.

" We must obtain the conlidence of our patient,

by making him feel tiiat wo are his frieiuls, and
desire to do him good. We shall then be admitted
into the inner temple of his roul, and permitted

to read there the secret causes of liis trouble, and
by a kind and teud<:r sympathy we may so direct

the action of his mind as eventually to restore

the equilibrium of all his faculties. But let us

ever remember that kindness and tenderness are

the essential elements of success in these matters
;

that what may seem to us a very small aflair,

will be to one ditt'crently organized, and under

different circumstances, the source of untold

misery. We should never, therefore, trille with

and make light of the afflictions of others, for by

labored diligently and efficiently to instruct us

in the great calling to which we are to devote

our lives, our talent, and our strength. We have

been associated here as a band of brothers and

sisters. But I have other ties and other duties.

As a husband, a father, and the last one of a large

family now left to a widowed mother, I must re-

turn to my home-circle, and the field of my labor

i so doing we act unkindly towards them, and at
|

and, as I fondly hope, of my usefulness. I shall

' the same time lose our infiuenee over them for i ever cherish fond recollections of the hours we
i good.

I

have here spent together ; and I hope and trust

To sum up in a few words what I conceive to
j
that wherever we go, and whatever we do, we
hall all convince the world that it is for their

;ood we are battling against the established fa-

) be the duty of the physician, I \\ ould say. Study
j

' nature in all her various manifettalicns. fo far

as they relate to human happiuefs and destiny,

;
clearly ascertaining the lav,s in accordance with

! which the highest development of humanity is

I

associated, and then, by example and precept,
|
American Revolution :

' We are fighting for

; propagate this knowledge extensively throughout { honor and emulation, whilst the Americans are

I

the community.
j

I
'• Having definitely ascertained the physiolo-

j

J

gical conditious of health, we will have but little !

I

difficulty in controlling the action of disease, for
|

i those agents which are essential to the proper J

;
maintenance of physiological conditions are

I

mainly such only as are proper to apply in the

i management of pathological states of the system,
j

shions in medicine. Let us, in the exercise of our

vocation, ever l)ear in mind the address of a Bri-

tish officer to his comrades, in the days of the

contending for principles and rights ; it is no use

to fight against such men.' Whcu we sufficiently

convince the hosts of Allopathy that it is not fame

and emolument for which we struggle, but truth

and humanity, they, too, may exclaim, ' It is no

use to fight against such men.' "

Would you not like to see Dr. Hambletou's

thesis circulated broadcast by the side of the best

! " Let community once be fully impressed with
|
one they can turn out from the regular College

> 41i/ic7rt +».i.*Kc! nnfl fli r% rt-roof of ^lic/^oco will Vift f „r ^n^ i — ..f :

^

these truths, and the great tide of disease will be

\
stayed, and quackery and charlatanism be ban-

|

I ishcd from the laud, and marred and deformed hu- (

\ manity be restored to its pristine beauty and per-
|

; fection ; and go on, triumphantly approximating

I

the perfection of the great central Principle of

! the universe."
j

j ;

; Other addresses, deserving publicity, I have
|

only space to allude to. Dr. A. Smith's thesis,

" The Water-Cure Doctor," was an able contrast

of the relative positions of water-cure and drug

\ doctors towards physiological reform and human

I
progress. A brief extract will exhibit its spirit

:

" He must go forth to teach mankind the laws

i of nature ; to promulgate and illustrate doctrines
j

) that are new to the larger part of the world. To >

< do this well, he must ))e correct in doctrine, pure
]

' in life, clear in thought, honest at heart, and
|

I

firm in purpose. What a noble, wliat a glorious
j

I
calling is that of alleviating human sufi'ering,

j

! and elevating luiman happiness! With the pure (

I
and sparkling element he assuages the racking

|

I

pain, allays the throl)l)ing inflammation, and cools
j

of Physicians and Surgeons, or either of the in-

augurals of our Allopathic professors? Verily,

the contrast would not be to the disadvantage of

our side. I have only room to assure you that

the "profession" all about the "up-town" schools

look with evil eye upon the little cloud rising in.

this part of the medical horizon, not yet " larger

than a man's hand," but destined ere long to

spread over the whole land.—Very truly yours,

R. T. Trall, M.D.

Ill I s c e I U u 5

.

The Rhode Island Freeman, of recent date,

says :

Water-Cdrr Journal.—The first number of a

new volume is before us.

What a change has been wrought in the opi-

nions and the practices of the world, in regard to

water as a remedial agent, since this Journal com-

menced its existence!

Before that period, the element was shut out
the fevered brain : nor leaves a poison where he

( . /.

takes a pain, to canker and corrode during the
'^"^ sick-room, and kep at a distance 1^-om the

remainder of life. Though there may be dark «»«'<=ring patient, lest he should take cold," and

seasons of wearying strife and unrequited toil, \

aggravate his disease I was an article generally

illiberal opposition from the regular sons of Es- i
Prohibited by the medical faculty, and only used

culapius, and ingratitude from professed friends,

ian, the Water-Cure Doctor,still the true

; has a mission to fullil which must carry him on-
j

> ward and upward, high over and above them all

;

; for his business is to redeem humanity from dis-

> ease, and from its innumerable evils and untold

! sufferings."

' Dr. Thomas Nelson, of Illinois, addressed the

' class on " Professional Courtesy." I extract a
' single paragraph :

" We are about to separate,

anally, and then by stealth, like a piece of

'i
contraband mcroliandise. How often, when we

i have heard the parched and fevered lips murmur

water," have we replied, " No— 'tis against the

doctor's order— take a spoonful of warm tea ;"

and thus, laying aside our common sense and

stilling the voice of nature within us, we obeyed

the directions of the doctor.

But that inexorable law of progress which bear.9

alike on matter and on mind, changing and im-

proving the particles and combinations of the

perhaps for ever. It is with unfeigned regret i formei', aud developing and enlightening the

that I part from those of you v/ho will remain ! powers of the latter, has performed its legitimate

another term, aud from our teachers, who have work on medical practice, and water, once the
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dreaded and forbidden thing, is fast becoming the

primary and indispensable healing agent.

The Watku-Cub!-: Jocr^.vl has contributed

more, probably, than any other publication (o

effect this change in public sentiment on the use

of water as a remedy for disease, and as an ele-

ment for frequent use at all times.

Published by Fowi.iins and Wki.ijj, New York,

at one dollar a year.

[We pablish the above from one of our ex-

changes, simply to remind the regular medical

faculty of a fact—namely, that the Water-Cui-e is

" something new."' TVe have no doubt but hun-

dreds of our readers painfully remember hours

of terrible agouy, while burning with fevei'-heat,

craving a draught of clear, cool water. But

it was denied them ! Water would, in nine cases

out of ten, have quenched the raging thirst, re-

duced the jumping pulse, and quieted the throb-

bing brain. But, no. The poor dying patient must

literally " burn up alive ;" and, to increase the

heat and aggravate the pain, fresh fuel must be

added, in the shape of calomel, to increase the

flame. The patient dies—unless, by some mere

accident, or neglect on the part of the doctor, he

rejects his doses, bribes a child, obtains water,

rest, and—recovers ! We say, toithout some such

oversight, the patient—though young or middle-

aged—is numbered with the dead. The mother

of the writer was sacrified when thirty years of

age. She died craving, begging, praying for a

drink of water. It was denied her. She suffered

and groaned out her life, in the presence of her

children, her friends, and her—doctor. But this

is only a single example, to illustrate thousands

of others, indelibly impressed on the memories of

bereaved survivors. Is the Water-Cure nothing

neio .?]

Bloodt Fi.ux.—[An esteemed correspondent

residing in Dover, Tenn., reports the following

case :]

An Allopathic physician of this village, of li-

beral sentiments, once a subscriber for the Jour-

nal, standing fair In his profession and possessed

of a good practice, was taken with a malignant

bloody flux. At first proscriljed for himself. Get-

ting worse, called other physicians. At the end
of about two weeks from tlie time he was first

taken, their last medicine, as I understood, had
been administered, and the opinion expressed that

he must die.

About this time I called to see him, as a friend,

and expressed my conviction that he yet might
be cured by water. On a consultation of the

physicians, I was told to go ahead. They how-
ever said, as I understood, that he might possibly

sink immediately or be affected with a delirious

fever, as a consequence of the new treatment.

His bowels were very active at this time
;

pulse 120 to the minute ; his flesh was shrunken
and pitted, had no elasticity

; countenance exhib-

ited a mortal distress.

My treatment was, first, a wet-s!ieet p.aek for a
half hour ; then washed, wiped dry, and clean
linen

;
a wet bandage about his abdomen, to be

changed every two hours and covered with flan-

nel. His bowels were now quiet for five hours.

After this, small quantities of bilious matter wero

discharged every few hours. An injection of
' cold water after every discharge of the bowels

was administered. Cold water in small quanti-

ties given as a drink. Sitting-bath morning and

evening for fifteen or twenty minutes. On the

third day his abdomen was covered with pimples,

discharging water and pus. His skin had reco-

vered its elasticity and softness. A critical fever

j followed. Pouring bead-batb and tepid whole-

;
baths wero given every otlier day after the band-

' ages were omitted, which was at the end of a

week. In a few weeks he was as well as ever he

was, having returned to his father's near Clark.s-

; ville.

J
This occurred last autumn. He has been ex-

;

amining tlie Encyclopedia" sin(3e. He is dis-

; posed to be eclectic in his views. H. e. e.

The Doctored Dog.—The following lines may,

perhaps, be pronounced "doggerel" by the critic,

and we are inclined to confess that there is quite

as much truth as poetry in them ; but tlicy have a

moral, and we give them a place :

ROVER.

Mt dog is sick—what shall I do ?

Dose him with calomel, most true;

A blue-pill give liim every hour,

Until just five he doth devour;

And quinine, give him just ten grains,

Then feel his pulse to find his pains
;

Put him to bed—and then, oh, what?

Decide—a fever he lias got

!

Tea, one thing more, and do not fail

To put a blister on Ids tail 1

Tlien roll him off into his straw.

And put no food within his maw;
Keep him nine days up in his kennel.

Let visitors be grave and civil.

Now, take good counsel o'er his caso

:

Let other dogs go on the chase,

To bring the other currish train

To ease my good dogs awful pain

!

Give him to eat but just a bite,

And water give to him but slight:

Just one good spoonful every hour

Is all this sufferer must devour

;

And should you see him gasp for breath,

The signs look dim—he'll lie in death ;

Then haste and put hiin out the way-
Go throw him in the pond to stay.

But see ! ah ! see him kick and splash

!

He's not so dead, at last, by gosh !

lie snulls, and blows, and swims ashore.

To run again witli dop-s once more.
' And this I ivriU', to let you know

'Twas not tH.-HAix^i that made liim so;

It was that cursed stuff he took

That all his bones his flesh forsook.

Now, when I got him fat, my Eovcr,

I think he'll bark as well as ever:

I think lie"Il do all dogs to teach,

And then I'll send him round to preach

!

To cure tlie sick and heal the lame,

This Doctor Hover will be game.

And well you may believe my Kover

—

He's learnt just how to cure a fever:

He'll never dose with calomel I

He'll never give that old blae-pill I

No quinine will he give

—

all hail!

He'll put no blister on the tail I

He'll quickly take them to the water,

And cure them as a good dog ought to.

TJmn hear him howl a jubilee

—

From medicine all dogs are free I

' His lesson now he's got by rule :

;
'When dogs are ?iot, he makes them cool

;

\ And when they're not—reverse the plan :

77m«, toacli a lesson unto man. N. E. T.

WATEn-CuRE IN Measles.—Wishing to add my
testimo'jy in behalf of the cause of Hydropathy,

I will give you a statement of borne practice in

my own case. I was taken with a violent cold,

as I thought, (not knowing that I had been ex-

posed to the measles,) on the 9th of last January.

I took three towel-baths, which did not seem to

remove the soreness from my skin, which appeared

dead
; I kept about for a week, when I was con-

fined to the bed. Thinking I liad the typhoid

fever, I took anotlier towel-wash.when the measles

began to show themselves, and I found out what
was the trouble. I took a towel-bath every two
hours till they were all out, using tepid water at

first, then cold ; drank nothing but cold water, and

used nothing warm or stimulating as food. My diet

was cold boiled rice, and good mellow apples raw,

but very little of either till the measles were dry-

ing up. I was about in a week; and what seemed

strange to my neighbors, my cough, which was

hard at first, disappeared with the measles.

I continued the hand-bath, which I had prac-

tised for some years, which soon restored my
strength. Many persons were astonished when I

j
told them that my medicine was pure water, and

f nothing else. Hydropathy is gaining ground here

! quite fast, yet we need much more light on the

}
subject. Wishing you abundant success in the good

I
cause, I remain yours, in the cause of medical

i reform, j. l., jr. Blundinsville, III.

\ A Watcr-Ccre Couan Recipe. By one who

I

has " tried it."—Place a glass or cup of pure soft

{ WATER within reach, and whenever inclined to

\ cough, or feel an irritation or tickling in the

\ throat, take a swallow or sip, with a determina-

' tion not to cough. Continue this per.severingly,

\ and " my word for it,'' the most vexatious cough

I

will be removed in a ranch shorter time than by the

\ use of any other means known to—yours truly,

! E. F. E.

I
The Atlantic Crossed in Six Days.—The

S February number of the Ameuican Pukenological Jour-

I
NAL contains a spU-udiil engraving of the Steamer 'Wii.liam

\ KoKRis, which it is believed will eaSly cross the Atlan-

\ tic Ocean in si'' (Jays : with description of the vessel,

! and Portraits, Phrenological Characters and Biographical

Sketches of her builders, 'William Norris and JorrN 'W.

' GEiFFrrns. This number also contains, among other valua-

j
blc matter, "A Physiological and Phrenological Description

(with a portrait) of Herr Drlesbach, the Lion King;"

< "Chang and Eng, the Siamese Twins," (with portraits;)

t "Memory," a Psychological article of singular Interest;

I
"Phrenology and the Professions;" " Phrenology as E.\em-

\
plified in Literature ;" with a number of miscellaneous arti-

i
cles. Terms, ONLY ONE DOLI.AE a year, in advance,

f Publlslied by Fowlers and 'Wells, Clinton Hiill, 181 Nassau

> street. New York. Now Is the time to subscribe.

I
Hazel-eted Gikls.—Major Noah says that a

hazel eye inspires at first a platouic sentiment, which gradu-

j
ally but surely expands into love as securely foimded as the

! Eock of Gibraltar. A woman with a hazel eye i^ever alopea

\
from Iter hushand, never chats scandal, never sacrifices her

; husband's comfort to her own, never finds fault, never talks

j too much or too little, always is an entertaining, intellectual,

! agreeable and lovely creature. 'We never knew but one

\
uninteresting and unamiablo woman with a hazel eye, and

j
she had a nose which looked, as the Yankee s.iys, like the

j
little end of nothing, whittled down to a point,

I
A New Maont:to-Eli:cteic Machint:, for med-

j
cal purposes, has recently been invented, and Is now offered 5

'
for sale. See Advertisement In the present number. This

! new machine Is said to be suporior to all others now in use.
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ALt Boom poblUkoJ in .^mekioa rasy obtain.d through the ifiBce c f

this JocKXil.«PiiMishfr's prices. EuaoptiN Woeks will be impcrted ^

to ord-r by erery rteamer. Books sent by mnil od receipt of the cost of <

the work.' AiUetters and order* should be post-paid, (Mid directed as fo'- >

•iLi.6, Clinton H.all. 131 Nassau St., New-York. iFeitt

FKriTS AND Fakixacea the Isatukal Food of

Mas. Br John S.Mrrn, Esq.. of England ; with Notes and

Illustrations by K. T. Teall, M.D. Fowlees and Weils,

Publishers, New York.

This work Is now in press, and will be issued in fonr num-

bers, at twenty-five cents each. It discusses tlic question of

vegetarianism in all its aspects and bearings. The philoso-

phy of the subject is presented in a remarkably clear and

comprehensive manner. Reason, Revelation, Human Ex-

perience, Natural History, Chemistry, Anatomy, and Phy-

siology, have been searchingly investigated, and their evi-

dences lucidly recorded ; wliilst an immense amount of im-

portant statistical data has bcm ooiiiiirofsea into the

smallest possible compas-s and i>rL'siuted in an udinirably

systematic manner. In a wonl. it is proci'ioly siu-h a text-

book as the age, the times, and the state of the public mind

In reference to diet demand.

The first number will contain a full examination of the

scriptural argument, and a complete expo.^ition of the fiicts

and arguments deducible from comparative anatomy, with

iUnstrations by T>t. Trail, whose long experience in the

management of invalid-s in connection with vegetable diet

and hydropathic appliances, gives a peculiar value, at least

to the American reader, to his observations and suggestions.

The subsequent numbers will present the Chemical, Ex-

perimental, and Physiological .arguments, with answers to

all the known objections urged against the theory of vege-

tarianism. Further particulars will be given in our next

The Organic Laws ; or the Laws wbich govern
the HrMAN Organism. By J. B. Sax. New York:

FowLEUs ASD Wells, Publishers. [Price, prepaid by

mail, S" cents.]

In connection with the title, we give a brief synopsis from

the table of Coxtents. In the Introduction the author

says

:

"I wish to furnish a brief and comprehenfive guide to

health and happiness, by the help of w hich any one, even

though he had but little leisure, might regulate all his volun-
;

tary habits in accordance with the laws of life, so as to rescue i

and preserve the highest condition of the body and mind." '•

The reader will better judge of the character of the book

by the following synopsis

:

ISTEODCcnoN.—All things governed by laws—Every
species has its own laws—Every individual, in any species,

subject to the same.laws—The human species no exception

—The subject proposed.
,

Disease tpe Kesclt of Teasgeession.—Amount of

disease—Man only diseased—Nature of disease—Animals ;

diseased when they transgress—Hereditary disease, etc.

Amoitnt of PnTSioLooiCAL Teansgression.^—Every
action must violate or obey—A supposed case—Most of our

habits transgrcsit, being established in ignorance of the

Organic Laws.

Mass Dietetic Characteb.^AU constitutions alike-
Comparative anatomy proves man herbivorous and gramni-
vorons—Teachings of the Bible—Testimony of dlstlDguished

men.

The Physiological Aegument.—The fund of life—Un- :

natural stimulation wastes this fund—Flesh-meat produces .

such stimulation, and an inferior chyle—Flesh discaacd— '

Docs not increase strength—Feelings no guide, tic. i

The Moral Argitment.—Flesh-eating' depraves mental.
Ity, by diseasing the brain-.\l30 by the examples of death
and cruelty wbich It makes necessary—Lines of Thomson.

Tea anb CoFFEE._They are poisons—Thsy are powerful
stimulants—They cause too much fluid to be drunk with
meals—Hot drints, ;

Tobacco, Salt, etc.—Tobacco a poison-Its effects on the
aa'lvary glands and sense of tsste—Salt a poison—Condi-
mcnls, etc.

Fat, Bcttee, Milk, etc.—Fat diseased end poisonous— It i

Is Indigestible—Butter—Cheese—Milk—Eggs.
Max's Peopeb Food.—Wheat, and the way it bhouid be

use 1—Indian com—Ry»—Boriey—Elce—Frujte, etc

Man's Peopek Dktnk.—The juices of fruits man's best

drink—Water hiurd and impure.

QrASTiTT OF Food.—Excessive alimentation—Proper
amoimt of food in ounces.

Variety, Tnms of Eatixg, etc.—Yariety—One kind a' a

meal—Times of eating—Number of meals.

The Expeeimental Akgument.—True experience—ex-

amples— SI rcngth, symmetry, beauty, act it ity, etc.—Cholera

in New York—Albany Orphan Asylum—Author's exper-

ience, etc.

Advantages of the Reform System.—Economy—Eman-
cipation of women—Health—Happiness.

Eathtng, Exrp.ciSE. etc., etc.—Air— Clothing—Tempera-

ture— Sleeping—Sexual intercourse.

Medicine and its Effects.-Medicine poisonous—Change

the location, but cannot ctire disease—Evil of drugging.

Treatment of the LuNGS.-l'se of the Lungs to supply

oxygen—Lacing—Position of the shoulders—Abdominal

bidts—Exercise of the lungs-They secrete electricity.

CoNci.FSTON.—Eecapitulalion—Rules of regimen.

The author lias thus endeavored to present a complete

aii:dy.Ms nf the " Org.anic Laws which povoin the Human
Ovgauisin," heartily commend it to the atlcniion ofthe

public. Tlie volume contains about SCO 12mo pages, well

printed, put up in mailable form, price 87 cents.

IxTEMPi RAXCE AKD DiYOKCE ; Or the Duty of the

Drunkard's Wife. By Jlrs. C. I. H. NicuoLS. New York:

FowLi its AND Wr.iLS. [Price, 50 cents a hundred; $5.00

a thousand.]

This is an eloquent pica in behalf of wom!Ui,.as a wife.in her

relation to the questions of Intemperance and Divorce, in the

form of a loiter to tlie Executive Comniiltee of the AVonian's

New York Slate Temperance Society, and making a hand-

.'^ome tract often pages. Jlrs. Nichols takes grotind against

accepting intompcrance as a ground of divorce— ''first, be-

caute it is not the first step in order; and second, because,

when the steps first in order shall have been taken, the evils

for which divorce is claimed to be a remedy will have ceased,

and with tlicm the demand"
The tract is worthy of a wide circulation as an efficient

temperance document. Will friends of the cause help to

circulate it?

The Voice of God against Nation-il Crime.—
By Joseph P. TnoMPSON, Pastor of the Broadway Taber-

nacle Church. Published by request. New York: Ivi-

SON and Phinney. 1S.54. [Price, prepaid, 15 cts.]

This is a sermon called out by the agitation of the Ncbriis-

ka Question, and is an eloquent exposition of the views and

feelings of those anti-slavery people who look at (he subject

from a theological point of tiew. As a literary production

it does not detract from the well-established reputation of

its i thor.

The Eeugion of Manhood
;

or, the Age of

Thouglit. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Boston: Bela

Mahbii. 1^54. [Price, prepaid, $1.00.]

The greater portion ol this work w.as written or spoken

under Ihe influence of what tlie author believes to be spirit-

ual beings—m other words, by in.spirafuin from the super-

mund.ane F]ihere. We liiive found time to read but little,

except the authors Introduction, the tone ol which we liko

verv mtioli. It is candid and moderate, but earnest, and will

command tin- respect, at least, ot the unprejudiced reader.

Charles IIoi'kwei.l
;
or, hociotv a.s it is aud as it

shoiiM !i<'. liv .louN Pattferon. author of "Innovation."

C I \ND EioniEit I'- 1 \cw \ tl

r,. , V - MR, [Price, prepaid by .nail, 00 rts.
I

l(,r . ,, ,, i', ,ii;lc comp.aratively has been oiitho

subject nf.Micial rcr(.rm. at least in public: but (he seed previ-

ously sown by the disciples of Fourier, St. Simou. Owen, and

others, has slowly germinated, and is now springme up

everywhere around us. The book befirc ns is one of Ihe

resnltfi of the revival of the f.-ri. r-.rv •.•>i..ii"n. We see

every day Indications of a new i , >
n "cialiim, and

have no doubt but that this work ^, :i i a lar - number of

readers. The author has chosen tlic form of a story in wliich

to embody his social doctrines, which arc very fairly and

candidly stated, and commend themselves to the candid con-

sideration of all persons Interested In the subject. An attempt
;

is soon to bo made to Incarnate them In life, as the author ,

says the next volume "Is not to be written in words, but
:

wrought out In deeds." !

Autographs for Freedom. Edited by Jolta
Griffiths. New York : James C. Derby. 1S54

The plan of this handsome volume is to present contribu-

tions from tlie pens of a large number ofthe prominent sjth-

pathirers with the anii-slavery movement, with fac-Hmiles
of their signatures. It contains a large number of beautifully-

engraved portraits, amongwhich arethosoof J. R. Giddings,

Wm. H. Seward, Horace Greeley, Henry Ward Beecher, E.

H. Chajjin, Antoinette L. Brown, and Frederick Douglass,
and about fifty articles and autographs. Some of the con-

tributions are simple brief notes or sentiments, with a signa-

ture; others are essays, poems, stories, etc., of considerable

length.

Home Scenks ; a Family Story. By Amanda
Weston. Syracuse : L. C. Matlack. 1854. [Price, pre-

paid by mail, 62 cents.]

A very pleasant story of domestic virtue and happiness,

and one that may be read with pleasure and profit by both

children and parents. It shows what a happy place a home
may be made, by the exercise ofthe Christian graces. Illus-

trated with wood-cut.s.

The Reporter's Manual.—A complete Exposi-

tion of the Reporting Style of Phonography. By Andrew
J>Geaiiam. New York : Fowlers and Wells. [Price,

prepaid by mail, paper, 62 cts. ; muslin, 75 cents.]

"Had Phonograpliy been known forty yeara ago, it would have saved

me twenty 3 eare of hard labor."—Hon. Thomas H. Bsnton.

A demand, which can now be supplied, has been made
during two years past for a thorough and extensive treatise

on reporting. The work formerly published by Mr. Web-
ster has gone into disuse, on account of improvements hav-

ing been made in Phonography; while Mr. Pitman's, though

certainly very useful and correct, failed to give several im-

portant rules which Phonographcrs stand in need of Over

.and above the ,amount of instruction given in those works,

this contains a very useful scheme for the reporting of num-
bers, i^tbe author's own invention;) rules for distinguishing,

when nnvocalized. this from {hese, thus, and those, and

(her from tlieir : rules for Ihe use ofthe strokes WM, and 1';

a complete list of word-signs and contractions ofthe Corre-

sponding style of Phonography, and a list of many words of

peculi!>r or difficult formation, whose outlines arc shown by
type-keys. A more copious list of phrase-signs has never

been published. Embodying, as we presume it does, the

results of the author's exteii.'-ive experience as a reporter, we
doubt not that it will prove every way acceptable to the

thousands of Phonographcrs who have been desirous of

acquainting themselves with the most rapid styles ofPhono-

graphy.

The Universal Phonographer, for 1854, is

a decided improvement upon the last volume. It has an

elegant heading, is beautifully and clearly written. One

dollar per year.

The Steno - Phonetic Cokeespc'NDent will be a useful

journal for beginners in Phonography. Fifty cents per year.

A. J. Graham, publisher, New York.

The Potiphar Papers. Reprinted from Put-

nam's Monthly; tt ith Additions and a Preliminary Letter.

With illuslrations by A. Hoppin. New-York : 6. P. PlTT-

NAM & Co. 1854. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1.00.}

Consii'erable fluttering was caused about a year ago In

fashionable circles by the appearance in Putiuim's Monthly

of an tirtlcle entitled " Our Best Society," in which the

follies and falseness of social life among the "upper ten"

—

the parvenus who desire to pass for the "cream of the

cream" of this metropolis—were most unmercifully criti-

cised and exposed. This article was followed by others,

with ilillcrent titles, but on the same general topic, and alt

bearing the impress of a pen of extraordinaiy vigor and

originality, and showing perfect familiarity on the part of

the writer with the subject he had undertaken to handle, aa

well as a clear conception of the intrinsic hollowness of our

fashionable society. These Papers are now collected into a

handsome illustrated volume, aud we trust they will bo read

In nil circles. They will help to form a higher standard of

social position, and to hasten the time wh n "Our Best So-

ciety" will bo (bunded on something else than money, and

will cesise to be a laughing-stock for all sensible people in

America and Europe,
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I

The Yemasses : A Romance of Carolina. By
W. GfLMOBE SIMMS, Esq., autiior of the " Partifan,"' Guy

Rivers,'' &c. New anil revised edition. New-Vorl<.:

Kedfield. tS.Tl. [Price, propal.l by mail, $1.25.]

Wo are glad to see a ucw edition of tliispopniar American

romance; .and the more so, as it is intended to Iierald a new

and Improved edition of all the author's \vork.s. Mr. Simms

Introduces the work witli a prefatory letter to Prof S. H.

Dickson, of South CaroHn.o, in which he introduces some

just and philosophical remarks in regard to the true charac-

ter of modern romance, and insists upon the distinction be-

tween the romance and the novel. The Tem.assee is got up

In excellent style, as a'l RedSeld's hooks are, and will have a

large sale.

I. Fasquelle's FRENcn CoDESB. II. Fasquei.le's

Colloquial Fkesch Reader. III. F.vsquellk's Tkle-

MAQiTE. New-York: Newman- and Ivisox. 1S53. [Price,

prepaid by mail, $1.25 each.]

'• FasquoUe's French Course " is on the plan of " 'Wood-

bury's Method with German " It pursues the same gradual

course, and comprehends the same wide scope of instrnc-

tion. It is most eminently practical; works admirably in

the class-room. It will be found everywhere equal alike to

the wants of the teacher and the pupil; iu.lieatins in the

author a clear and profound knowledge of his native ton gue,

added to consummate skill in the art of imparting it.

"Fasquelle's Colloquial French Reader'' fnrnislies a fine

collection of reading matter, derived from the most cele-

brated French writers. The work throughout abounds

with references to the author's "French Course," whereby

difficulties of gr.vmmar and idiom are cleared up; while, as

ft further aid, it is provided with full explanatory notes and

a complete vocabulary.

"Fasquelle's Telemaquo" presents this splendid produc-

tion of Fenelon in a beautiful mechanical dress, with copious

references to Fasquelle's Grammar, full notes explanatory of

difficulties in the text, and a full vocabulary. It forms a fine

school edition.

These works form a complete French series, and are

spoken of in the highest terms of praise by distinguished

teachers.
^

PAMPHLETS, &r.

The Hydropathic Quaeteblt Review, for

February, more than sustains the promise of the first num-
ber in the popular style of its discussion, and its common-
sense directions for the preservation of health. The topics

liere treated are of a character to command attention from

all readers on physiological and hygienic subjects. "Dys-

pepsia," "Common Colds," "The Hunger-Cure," "'Water

Crises," are papers of great interest to hydropathic patients,

and present numerous hints whicli may be of value to any

invalid. The prevailing inculcations of this Journal lead to

temperance, both in eating and drinking, as the main con-

ditions of health, and to rigid abstinence as an indispensable

element in the cure of disease.— Y. Trihiin-.

Published by Fowlers and Weli.s, New York, at $2.00

a year.

The "Whig Almanac for 1854 contains, boi?ides

the ordinary almanac matter, a complete list of members of

the present Congress, with the Federal Executive and

Supreme Court, tlie President's Inaugural, a bird's-eye view

of the National Finances from the last Treasury Report,

with the Diplomatic Correspondence of Chevalier Ilulse-

mann and Secretary Marcy respecting the case of Koszta

;

ditto between Messrs. Webster, Cramjjton, Everett, Lord
John Russell, &c., respecting Cuba ; with brief accounts of

the Crystal Palace, the Japan Expedition, the war just be-

ginning between Rus.sia and Turkey, &c., &c. It is a relia-

ble work for reference in regard to Elections, Congresses,

Treaties, &o., and we believe none of the contents of tliis

issue will bo found objectionable, on partisan grounds, to

any republican. New York: Published by Greeley and
McElrath. [Price, prepaid by mail, 15 cts.]

Norton's Literary Register for 1834.---An
exceedingly useful work for the literary man, the book-

buyer and the bookseller; containing Lists of Publications,

Statistics of Education, Libraries, &c. New-York : O. B.

Norton. [Price, prepaid by mail, 80 cts.]

Aljianach Francais pocr l'Axnee 1854.—

A

very useful annual, indispensable to Vixa poijulatioiis Fran-
cois. New York : Sold by the author, J. D. L. Zender, at

34.5 Twolftli Street. [Price, prepaid by mail, 87 ets.]

Jllntrinioninl Cnrrwjianhenre.

;
Candidates i'or Matrimo.vt.—Tlie large number

; of communications from the unmatcd ones ofboth sexe.s, com-

j

pels us to pill llir iii in ,nialler typo than heretofore, and to

I condense iMnny oi' tli< m. One ortwo are excluded by their

\
length and ilir iiniKx-iMiiiy of bringing them within proper

< limits; and several, written in very inditferent rhymes, are

;
respectfully declined. Hereafter, communications for this

! department must not exceed a single letter page ; must be

, in prose; must be carefully and legibly written ; and must

; be aecompaiiieil by the true mni :i;i.l a l<lre<< (not lor jmb-

;

Ue:,;ion) of the writer. Uiilex a\\ „( th -e eondition^ are

(
complied with, no ailenlion will be paid to them. 'We have

I

the names of tlie autliors of the foliowiug letters f)r those

j who have a right to know them.

LETTER NO. XI.

I HAVE nolleed .several applications for vegetarian wives

and husbands, and confess I wns romanth'. enough to think

it was making much too pii''lh: nfl'iirs 1 lin'l ever .leeiiied

should be strictly private. B:i!- Ii-i:i- p irlieularly pleased

with the sentiments cKpres.e 1 in L-tter No. 10, and the

qualifteations of the writer, 1 have banished nil scruples, and

determined to take niy eha'io e with the rest in this very

novel method of match-making. And now I suppose I must

say something of myself although my modesty shrinks from

the task.

I am a simple country-girl, daughter of a mechanic, blessed

with sound health, a cheerful and contented disposition, a

good practical education, with but few of the fnxhionahle

accomplishments, and a !r(/,-;7!. and faring heart. I am a

firm believer in the Water-Cure, and an advocate of reforms,

but not practically a p^grtarian at present. I am, in short,

a free child of Nature, and an ardent admirer of all her works,

ami consider a knowledee of the laws of life and health of

the utmost importance. .\s concerns dress, I am neither

"Bloomei-" nor •• anti-Bloonier,' but am T^arlc-is enough to

consult my own taste and convenience, ra!her than the pre-

vailing fashion-

Now, if I ever marry, I want a Iiusband whom I can

look up to and adoiv. I tliink I could appreciate true

worth, and loi" the possessor. AVhat more can I say, except

that I am neither old, " urjl;/''' nor r^cA?—Fanny Feeedosl

LKTTER NO. XT I.

I wian to inform " whom it may concern," through the

Journal, that I am a veietariau, in the full sense of the

word. I use no animal food of any kind, with the exception

of a very small quantity of milk. I am also a believer in

II.vdropath,v, .and practise what I believe; in short, I am an

advocate of all reforms.

I think that I should suit the writer of Letter Number 10,

and that lie would suit me—at Iea.st I am willing to commu-
nicate with bim on the subject, if he desires ; and if we find

we are not congenial, there will be no h.arai done. If he

wishes to know more concerning me, if he will read Letter

Number 1, in the August numlier, he will there find a de-

scription of me as near a.s I can give it myself, with one or

two exceptions. If Letter Number HI is otherwise engaged.

I will corrc-^pond with either of the oiher candidates, lor I

assure you I lia<l rather live a life of "single blessedness"

than m.arry any other than a reformer; and I believe this

to be as honorable a w.ay .as any to find one. I remain,

yours, &c>. A Lover of Trittil [Qnlnsy, Ilk

LETTER NO. XIII.

I -WAS well ple.xsed (with a few exceptions) with Letter

Number 10, iu the Water-Cure Journal, over the signa-

ture of E. J. C, who is seeking for his other half among the

fair readers of your Journal ; and as he seems not to be in

search for his better half, perhaps I may bo that which he

has so long sought for in vain.

I, too, have been seeking for just such a prize, for I never

felt as though I was more than half what I should be. And
perchance he has that prize.to bestow in return for the fifty

per cent, of himself.

I do not possess all of the qualifications he requires, but

perhaps we can make an off-set, as he docs not possess all that

I require. I can appreciate him, if he does not estimate him-

self too highly. I can love him if ho is like my Cousin

Will I.

I am common height, straight, healthy, strong, and love

to sleep in the morning; ray intellect is cultivated. If not

sound; my affections are w.arm towards those I love,

have no great tjiste for wa,«hing. Cooklni; I do not object to.

French and music are very agreeable ; but oh I how tedious

to take music lessons I My aliiliiii to acquire is better than

my will. In regard to dress, X am wilful, when dictated to.

but economical. As for being poor, I am not, and should

object to be deprived of my piano-forte.

I am less tlian twenty years of age, and was good-looking

wires SIXTEEN. I would be a reformer, but I do not like

percussions; and within a short time I have become a be-

liever ill 'h,- Waier-Cure system.
' " vhat he lacks in my requirements ; per-

h ip I
! 1 ,

.
r lo some of them. He must be six feet

in staturi', good form, handsome, refined in manner.", no
dreamer, but ambitions, doing a good profitable business, or

else be wealthy, of respectable parentage, and not over

twenty-eight years of age, and ft lover of home and children,

and does not ohjeet to go of errands for his other half; and
will h~P n lo iiui-ie when he is tired.

^o^v, 11 lie eouMders this a fair off-set, and he thinks'it ftn

honor to make my acquaintance through a private corre-

^ponllence, he can send his name to me. e. m. a
Cinandaigiia, N. T.

LETTER NO. XIV.

I HAVE just been reading the Janu.ary number of the

Water-Cure Journal—Matrimony and Vegetarianism

—

ami the thought occurred to me, that it might not be out of

place for me to give you a desenptioii of my idea of a wife,

though the fact is, I have met M ith but little encouragement

in my search lor the actual, to meet the i lee.l. Some of my
friends h.ave told me I might as well speak for one to order,

there were none such to be found. Others said I looked for

altogether too great a degree of perfection, and argued that

none of us were perfect, and we must not look for it in others;

and I began to believe them right, .and conclude I must ac-

cept of sueli as were set before me, or remain in the ranks of

single hlessodness. But I see fro-u your correspondents

> con-

spects, with mine; for in.stance, I take quite a fancy to the

wiiter of Numbers; and were it herself, in place of her

, uncle, she speaks for. I am not certain but I should think I

• was ju.st about the person --he was lu,-,'^lng for.

'Sound i,!i'id.f 1,1 snrrid hodic.t yes, that is thethingto

be aimed at; liut as 1 d-, imf pi-of, ..s to have that to offer—

and as I do iieit remember ever to have seen any one that I

thought iiad reached that state of jierfectlon—though I havo

seen the one approaching .as near to it as possible, while con-

neete 1 with the other in an imperfect state—and a.s I have

nearlv reaehe 1 the climax from which the descent to "old

bachelorism'' is pretty direct, and rather sudden, being

twenty-six, I doubt not I should accept of a wife that ap-

pro,aclied something nearer to the standard than any thing I

had seen, and one too, who, at the same time, aspired to ap-

proximate nearer and still nearer to perfection—a woman in

the 1,1 il ^,11 I r I
Oi- w .ir l—^uch a woman asshe was designed

b\ ( one who desired to cultivate, de-

vil: . Ill V with which she was endowed.

1 iini nni a ilii.r.ei :,i vi getari.an in practice, though, under

favorable eireumstanees. should like to become so; neither

do I a' present at>sfniii entirely from the use of coflfee,

; though I have done so for years together. Tea I never did

)
use, nor tobacco iu any form. As indicative of the class of

reformers to which I belong, and also of my taste for lltera-

;
turo. I would say I have been for nine years a reader of the

P.ii:'.iiolorii:'al Jon,rnaI, and for less time of the jV«c York
• Trihuii", Portland Pla-turehoat. Artknr'a MaoaziM,

] Country Gentleman ; and while I am no admirer of sec-

; tari.anism, and believe that much that passes for religion, at

\ this day, deserves no better name, still I am an admirer of

i such men as Henry Ward Boeoher and Theodore Parker
;

' and were I situated so that I could listen to such speakers,

don't know but I should attend church three times a day

.

In.stead of, as now, three times a year. In short, I am a much
' stronger believer In good deeds th.in In loud professions.

I am ft farmer's son, and shall probably eventually become
' one myself, and shall want a wife capable, when necessary,

j not only of " making music on the wash-board," and " oom-

! mandln^ a regiment of pots and kettles," bnt, at the s.ame

• time, .should desire that slio possess a refined and cultivated
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mlmi eood t&stc, sound judgment, practical common sense,

and be a lover of the beautiful, the gentle and the good
^

ererj-vrhere. !

And now, Mr. Editor, I presume that nine out of ten of
j

yonr fair readers are re.idy to pronounce me a hopeless case
j

of "old bachelorism;" and I am quite inclined to believe \

j-ou yourself will favor the opinion of some of my friends 1

above expressed ; but still I am led to hope there is some-

where in this wide world a flower still left for me :

|

'• Some beautiful maiden—God bless her !— i

Unencumbered with pride or with pelf,
;

Of every true charm the possessor, !

And given to no fault but myself"
j

And I donbt not, should I be so fortunate as to find lier,
;

I should give over my search for an angel, <

And think, if I met with success in the sequel,
]

After all, the deuce would be in it, 1

For the match would be mighty unequal.
]

The angels, I'm ready to own,
|

In this world ari' rather uncommon,
;

And I'd allow Dr. T. to suggest,
;

rd be better content with a womak, x.
|

jrassau,Sens.Co.,D^c.29tfi,lS5a. i

LETTER KO. SV. <

It is with some degree of timidity that I present myself <

before your readers as one who is not yet blessed with a kin- )

dred spirit. I will say that necessity docs not compel me to ;

make this a public matter, but merely an inclination to fol-
;

low the good example of others.
j

I am a plain simple-hearted maiden, about medium height,

taW form, blue eyes, brown hair, and a cheerful glow of health ;

upon my cheeks ; nature my only physician, fresh air and

pure water my only medicine. Am at home in the study-
,

room, the parlor, and the kitchen ; can perform almost any
j

kind of handywork, from the baking of bread and the fittiug
;

of a Bloomer dress, to the painting of a delicate rose ; have
;

deep and lasting affection for those to wliom I am attracted
;

"

a progressive mind, ratlicr of a mathematical cast ; am free
J

as the birds that flit around my country home, confined to
J

no sect, chained by no creed : have been a truih-secking re-
J

former for some years.
|

I think very well of Letters Numbers 9 and 10, but
,

presume neither would please me in all things; if so, neither
;

would I please them. A man to suit me must, above all, <

have a moeal ctaeactee without a blemish ; must be a '

BociAUST, a gpiriiualifii. and a rfgetarian ; must aeknow- \

ledge the natural right of all to fkekdom, without regard to •

sea- or coUrr ; must be a fearlcfs investigator and lover of

truth, whether found imprinted in tlie book of nature, in the

Christian Bible, the Koran of Mohammed, or in the colunms

of a newspaper ; mu.st be somewhere between the age of

twenty-three and thirty. (I am under twenty-four, - medlnm
height, or a little under, with slender form, dark eyes and

hair, but not black, a strong will and untiring energy, but, at

the same time, perfectly qnlet and sweet-toned: with a soul

ftiU of love, ever ready to give a warm response to the tender

goshlngs of a true woman's heart. Must wish a wife his

cqna' In native Intellect, or nearly so, a true helpmeet and

co-worker in the cause of truth and progress. I would prefer

An editor and printer or srhool-tcachcr to a farmer or me-
,

rhanic but am not .'o p.irllcular about this.
;

Kow, In conclu.«ion, should any young man who may read

this chance to feel a siraak of attraction towards the unknown

but social writer, he can, if he chooses, apply to the editors

for her name and address, and enter into an epistolary cor-

re.»pondenco vrith lier, \v^;out (my further introduction.

LETTEK NO. XTI.

.... 1 am a country girl, living among green hlMs and

fields; am a hydropath and vegetarian in theory and practice-

I have a well-developed physical system, a common Intellect

and warm affections. I am not osaotly a b!ne-stocklng."

I can wasli, cook, and sew. but do not understand French,

nor much of music. I have the ability to acquire any thing

that I nnderUke. even the art of evading medicine, when
have a dear annt standing by. with a phial In each hand.

I am a little over five fett high, and weigh one.hnndrcd

and twenty ponnd.»; am under twenty-flve years old, and
not very ng'y ; am not rich. Now, to tell you the truth, I

like the tenor of Letter Number in, and If I am not too late,

you may totrodncc me to '-E. J. C." I^cbak.

Fairfax Co, Fc ]

LETTEE NO. XVII.

I AM twenty-five and a half years old, six feet and one
inch high, and weigh one hundred and eighty pounds. I

have good heallli, a fair complexion, blue eyes, and auburn
hair. I long since abandoned the use of tea and coffee, and
of late the use of drugs. Never did use tobacco or spirituous

liquors. I am neither handsome nor particular "smart;"

neither rich nor very poor, but am able, with frugality and
|
European" rotundity. I hav

industry, to save four or five hundreds net income per

annum for the little ^'responsiUHiies^' of & future day. I

am a vegetarian in principle, and would like to be in practice;

but to live in Georgia, and eat at other men's tables, as 1

have to do, and be. a strict vegetarian, is a solecism not easily

reconciled. I am affable with the familiar, cheerfal with

the lively, affectionate to the amiable ; and I think I would

be as kind to a wife (if I li.id one") as she possibly could be

to me, in spite of her. I wan' a vi sotai iaii wife, of medium
size, good health, and my junim in rmc I care not how
rich or how poor, if she is iviliiiijx to live within the income
of her own fortimc and proceeds of her own labor. I care

not liow pretty or how talented, how pious or how amiable.

I would like for her to be able to make tolerably good vocal

music ; instrumental desirable, but not requisite. She must
h!»ve a domestic as well as a literary education. She can

wear what kind of dress she choose, if she will allow me the

same privilege. She can have a separate estate or not, and

manage her own concerns, or allow me to manage them for

her. She must he sensible, prudent, and amiable, and capa-

ble of governing herself; and at any time be willing to join

me in sncrifjcing every other interest (if need be) for the pro-

motion of each other's happiness and well-being. She must
bo kind, and capable of reciprocating affections. She must
be economical, but not avaricious

; liberal, but not prodigal

;

and one who, at least, will try to avoid all unpleasant ex- !

tremes. And more particularly I wish her to be my com-
j

panion in my spiritvol as well as my ti mporal piJgrimsge ; !

that she may watch while I pray, stand when I fall, and >

support me when I am faint; and t'ice rersa. If any of the
j

fair readers of j our Journal wish to become acquainted with,
'

in the manner proposed, let me hear from them as soon as
j

possible. Fkank SrNCEBriT.
{

LETTEE NO. XXL
.... I .\a of medium size; was raiftd cn a faim 1

was ner.rly twenty-one years old; b.ave since spent letwctn
three and four yeais in acndin ici! sli dies. with the inten-

tion of making a man of myself. I don't claim any natural

genius, except for eating and sieepir.g. I am of Cciman
origin; my persion is somewhat chirnttcrizcd ly a jjrjxcftl

e read the Waiee-Cckf. and
PuEEMOLOGicAL JoURSAis siuce 1S49, and in connection tho
most popular works on those subjects. I am a vegetarian in

princli>!e and practice, and have an inexpressible alhor-

rence of the use of tea, eofft e, tobacco, and all the useless and
injurious drinks, flrom frothy small-bcer up to the dearest

wines and brandies. I possess (as phrenologists say) a happy
combination of the mental and sanguine temperaments.

Am also a peace-man, almost to the extent that I would
fight for it rather than net Iiare peace in the family. I»can

speak several languages fluently, and besides, read two;
and understand mathematics so well that I seldom need to

refer to Algebra or the Calculus for a formula to extract such

roots as beets, radishc-s carrots, &c. I can't make any
! music, except with a wheelbaiTow

;
however, I am sof&nd

of m usic that, should a lady liave all the combined qnalifica-

< tions of "Mary Meadows" and "rri-'cilla Mindfulness," and

! not be able to make any music except on the "washboard,"

j
I could not but respectfully decline gh ing her my hand. I

< don't wish my lady to become a mere "satellite of the din-

f
ner-pot, " Of course, she should have a good mind, a full

) share of common sense, (not too common,) be amiable, bc-

J
nevolent, and capable of api.retiatir.g the qualities of a peed

i husband, and love him according to his merits. She should

have a good constitution, be little above llic medium size,

j
and dress as the laws of health dictate. As regards beauty,

! she need not be provokingly good-looking, yet this shall be

no objection. Egbert Mi:kktman. [Antt Arbor, Mich.

LETTEE NO. XXII.

While perusing the Water-Cuee Joi-rnai., my attention

LETTER NO. XYIII.

'owiEr.s Asn 'Weli.s, 181 Nassau street, N. T.

\ was arrested by reading a sentence like this : "I want a wife

\ who can appreciate and love me." In reply. I will say that

j
the thoughts and sentiments expressed in letter No. 10 so

5 well accord with mine, that I wish to form an acquaintance

Messes. Editors: I am a 'Water-Cure and a 'Vegetarian !
with the author of that communication. Ton will please

in theory, if not altogether in practice. I wish a companion i
introduce me as yon think best. A IlYnr.opATn [Motint

of tho _sanie principles but in all the circle of acquaintance > H'el'O.

there is not one. In matters of dress I should wish her to
j

be free enough to consult her own taste, and in all things to : LETTEE NO. XXIII.
study and comprehend the laws of her being. 1 omitted to > , . . . , . , , ,

^, , - T „ i .1, „ ! I AM nineteen years of age, have cot black
mention that I am poor. I will not require the same quail- f .... , , , ,

. . 1 • 4. i •» T I i eyes, auburn hair, and am rather short. I have worn sack-
fication m a wife, neither object to it I gm twentv-one

, i- j , i, » v. <• j
, c \ , '• dresses this two veais, and lived Avholly on veget.ible food

years of age ; am a mechanic, and should wifli a wife to be . , , , .„ ,
•'

. ,
'

^ i 1 1 !• e A ^ for one year, and I suppo.-e that one year more will make
over eighteen or twentv at most. Now, if any fair reader of , ,,, ,1, . . , ,.

„ . , . ^. ,, A , <. ,. me as hea thy as any of the vegetarian ladies. I was never
this JotiBNAi. diMioscd to allow me the honor of making ^ - t . i » .

. , '
, ,. , , ,

I in the habit of drinking tea or coffee. I know how to make
her acqnaiiitance Ihronch the medium of a private corre- ' ^ , ^, .., . • » i i. i ,

,
'

, ,
" , , . i T,r ! good butter, miik cows, cook victual.*, wash dishes, make

spondence, she can learn niv name by applying to Messrs. ) ? , , j i v t w j^
, , %r _ beds, sweep house, and make cheese. I can wash and sew

;

i but Of French and music I know but little. I have neither

; riches, wit, nor beauty to be proud of. but a comfortable

; supply of common sense. I liave a kind. loving, and affec-

tionate heart ; have great sympathy for the sick and unfor-

tunate ; and this is wliat I would ask in a husband ; not (hat

artificial love which comes and goes like the wind, but that

trve love which comes from the heart. Letter No. 10 strikes

my fancy as favorably as any of them. None but a Hydro»

path and Vegetarian need apply, for I want no other.

Ai>Ei.iA FiTcii [Potni; AsJtiaUila Co., Ohio.

LETTER NO. XXIV.

Now I am a farmer's daughter, under twenty-

eight years of age ; am not handsome, but rather plain-look-

ing. I can milk cows and make cheese to perfection. I can

wash clothes and dlslies, and make soai). I can make Gra-

ham bread, Graham pies and cakes; but I cannot look cross,

nor can I scold ; but I can laugh as heartily as anybody

else. As for dress, I will dress.just as I have a mind to. In

spite of all the men ! I have an uncommon hatred of to-

bacco. I had forgotten to mention that I cm make the best

"johnny-cike" of any of tlu' farmers' dangliters abont here;

they all say it is because I am poor, and have always had

to make johnny-cakes and nothing else I Now I don't want

a tobacro-chc«1ng, dram-drinking linsbaud ; but I want a

plain-looking, plain-spoken, pleasant and happy man; one

that will love me, and whom I can love eternally.

EosA Akn Fitch, [r.omf, Ashtahnhi Co., Ohio.

LETTER NO. XIX.

I Ail nineteen years old; am a strong believer in

the 'Water-Cnre system. Temperance and Woman's IHghtn.

I tm in rart vegetarian, c.t flesh -meat occasionally, but

care nothing .ibout it. I drink cold water enth-ely, and

bathe twice In a day : do not think I can be called a slave to

any bad habits I do not wear the Bloomer costume,

riirenology and Physiology have always t>een favorite

studic? : I understand them both—Physiology in particular.

I understand Algebra, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy and

Ehctoric, as well as sewing, washing, sweeping and cook-

i ng. I am of a cheerful disposition, and enjoy a good joke,

and 8D1 capable of giving one. Ceazv Sake.

LETTEE NO. XX.

As some of you at least are believers In the equal

rights of women with men in selecting companions for life,

I would say that if you know of any one who is tu want of

a wife that knows more of the laws of life and health than

French and Latin, and of domestic duties than making

worsted cats and dogs; one between thirty and forty, who

is willing to obey and permit his wife to obey the moral and

phy.slc.ll laws of God— the wearing of the Bloomer dress

Included—he can address n note to Miss Abeana Somebody,

ca-e of B. E. Piirkjiurst, Bmn«wlck. Cumberland County,

Maine.
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t a reform, nor an improvement, but a Rr.voLLTio.N.

Dr. TBiLi..

By no other way can men approach nearer to the gode, than by confer-

ring health ou men.—CicBBO,

Rejsctrd Articles.—We cannot engrnffe to RruTi;KN rtjcct?d articles,

nor «ire the reneon w.iv we rejef t tlii;m. M.'St, if cot all, of our cor-

reaponitonts niuat Itiiow (after reading our PrespectiiB) what is, and what

is NOT, suitable for publicilion in this Journal. They wil: not, therefore.

Mod PB matter which would be m-^re appropriate for the "old school"

Jounisls. Wl profess to bo progressive, bound by neither creeds nor

systflms, but governed by the broad principles of Hydkopathv-which^

according to oua ioterpretation, are in harmony with the laws of hvman

lira. All E«Ai. " friends of the cause" will favor us with such, and only

such, nrntter as will be acceptable to the public, and do good at the same

time.

MARCH TOPICS.
BY K. T. TRALL, M. D.

Opposition and Imposition.—It would

be difficult to conceive of a more formidable

array of adverse or opposing influences

than those which are thrown in the way of

Hydropathic practice. And nothing can

better illustrate the self-reliant vitality, the

inherent truthfulness of our system, than its

every-day triumphs over such obitacles.

Not only do we have to counteract the pre-

judices, govern the morbid feelings, and op-

pose the artificial appetences of our patients,

but, in too many cases, we are obliged to

contend with the imperlinent intermeddling.s

of their friends, and the insolent mnchin i-

tions of their have-been and woulJ-be phy-

sicians.

" It will certainly kill you !"—" You will

never co.me out of the wet sheet alive !"

—

" You have not constilution enough to

stand it
!"—" I should be afraid to ri.sk it!"

—" Good thing in some cases, but—but

—

very dangerous in oihers !" These and

similnr are the encouraging exclamations

with which the friends and the doctors of

those who come to us cheer them on their

way. Is it to be marvelltd at that mulii-

tudes of nearly d rugged to-death invalids

enter our institutions with fear and trem-

bling?

Yet, despite those mill-stones which are

so kindly, or so m iliciousl}', hung upon th3ir

necks, the great m^ijority refuse to sink.

Those who were kept in a sinking condition

by the very mciisures which were intended

to float them along on the surface of the

sea of disease, soon shrike off the menial

incubus, and swim nlong buoyantly towards

the haven of health.

But this oppositi m on the part of f. iends,

and sometimes imposition on the pirt of

physicians, is wielded against us and against

the patient much more efi'ectually in home
practice, where we can only instruct and

advise, than at the establishments, where

we have a chance to enforce and control.

Not unfiequently it happens that, when the

wife is the patient, the husband, the rela-

fives, and the village doctor, are actively

and bitterly opposed to every thing about

water- treatment, whilst the patient, who

has been drugged into utter desp lir of help

from any other source, is ardently anxious

to try our system. So, on'the other hand,

the husband is often the Water Cure pa-

tient, whilst wife and friends exert all their

j
influence and all their cunning to prevent

; him from getting into " new notion^."

I

Who does not see that, under such cir-

; cumstances, the technically professional part

; of our practice is much the easiest part?

;
Our opponents have no such difficulties in

the way of their success. The habits of so-

ciety, the prejudices of the patient, the

;

feelings and opinions of friends, are all on

their side. And now, in view of all these

: considerations, we have onlj^, by way of a

moral, to submit the simple historical fact,

: that their system, in the treatment of chro

nic diseases, fails to cure as a general rule,

whilst our system as generally succeeds.

L O R D Pa L M E R S T O N ON FaSTING AND

Praykr.—In reply to a communication from

the Edinburgh Presbytery, inquiring whe-

i ther the British Government intended to

(
appoint a national fast, in view of the pre-

I
valence of the cholera, the distinguished

Viscount has caused to be penned a most

admirably instructive letter. And as we

place it on record, we cannot help com- I

mending it to the serious, prayerful, and \

workful attention of statesmen, divines, and :

physicians everywhere : I

;

WniTEiiALL, Oct. 19, 1853.
\

;
Sir : I am directed by Viscount Palmer- !

; ston to acknowledge the receipt of your

i
letter of the ]5lh instant, requesting, on

;

' behalf of the Piesbytery of Edinburgh, to '

;
be informed whether it is proposed to ap- <

point a day of national fast on account of ;

the visitation of the cholera, and to state i

;
that there can be no doubt that manifesta- !

tions of humble resignation to the Divine i

; will, and sincere acknowledgment of human '

;

unworthiness, are never more appropriate
' than when it has pleased Providence to af-

flict mankind with some severe visitation
;

( but it does not appear to Lord Palmerston :

that a national fast would be suitable to the
\

;
circumstances of the present moment.

s

'i'he Maker of the universe has established •

certain laws of nature for the planet in which
we live, and the weal and woe of mankind (t

depend upon the observance or neglect of

those laws. One of those laws connects

health with the absence of those gaseous

exhalations which proceed from ovcr-crowd-

ed human beings, or from decomposing sub-

stances, whether animal or vegetable ; and
the.-e same laws render sit knes^s the almost
inevitable consequence of exposure to those

noxious influences. But it has, at the same
time, pleased ^l•o^idence to place it within

the power of man to make such arrange-

ments as will prevent or disperse such ex-

lialations, so as to render them harmless

;

and it is the duty of man to attend to those

laws of nature, and to exert the faculties

which Providence has thus given to man
for his welfare.

The recent visitation of cholera, which
has for the moment been nv rcifully checked,
is an awful warning given to the people of

this realm, that they have too much neg-
lected their duty in this respect, and that

those persons with whom it rested to purify

towns and cities, and to prevent and remove
the causes of diseases, have not been suffi-

ciently active in regard to such matters.

Lord Palmerston would therefore sug-

gest, that the best course which the people
of this country can pursue, to deserve that

the further progress of the cholera should
be stayed, will be to employ the interval that

will elapse between the present time and
the beginning of the next spring, in planning
and executing measures by which those por-

tions of their towns and cities which are in-

habited by the poorest classes, and which,
from the nature of things, most need purifi-

cation and improvement, may be freed from
those causes and sources of contagion which,
if allowed to remain, will infallibly breed
pestilence, and be fruitful in death, in spite

of all the prayers and fastings of a united

but inactive nation. When man has done the

utmost for his own safety, then is the time

to invoke the blessing of Heaven to give

e9"ect to his exertions.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Henry Fitzroy.

To Rev. W. H. Gray, Moderator, Edin-

burgh Presbytery.

Female Medical Education. — Our

friend, Dr. John S. Wilson, of Airmount,

Ala., has communicated an able paper to

the Southern Medical and Surc/ical Jour-

nal, under the above heading. The Doctor

evinces a progressive tendency of mind, but,

unfortunately, he cannot yet burst the tram-

mels wherewith he is bound (o " old fogy"

notions. He argues convincingly in favor

of educating female physicians ; but goes

dead against allowing them, after they get

their education, to mako any use of it ex-

cept in particular cases ; and what is seri-

ously ludicrous, he wants these particular
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cases to be designated by the tnale Allopa-
|

thic doctors ! He even goes so Jar as to
|

propose giving them a diploma on which \

shall be ecitied the n inies of the diseases
\

to which their practice j-hall be limited!!
|

The gist of the Doctor's position is sustained
|

in the following paragraphs :

|

Whv tlien do we contend for the medical
|

education of females '?
J

Becau-^e we think that their mental ca- ;

pacities arc not only sufficient for the sue- !

cessful practice of certain departments of
\

the healing art, but that their sexual idioxi/n-
\

crasies would afford material aid in the 1

diagnosis, and, perhaps, in tiie treatment of

certain sexual diseases. We do not design
|

entering into a discussion as to the mental !

equality of the two sexes, in every branch i

of science, or pursuit in life : we will simply

declaie our conviction tliat no such equality s

exists ;
but, on the contrary, that the men-

tal, physical, and psychological peculiarities

of each sex, give to each peculiar advan-
|

tages in certain pursuits, when these are )

adapted to the characteristic differences in-

dicated. Now, we assume the position that
|

the practice of obstetrics, and perhaps the

treatment of some morbid sexual disorders, )

are eminently congenial to the mental, phy-
j

sical and psycliologic peculiarities of the \

female sex : and we make this assumption \

with a full appreciation of the difficulties of <

this most important department of our sci- ^

ence ; for we have been painfully convinced
j

of these by sad experience ; still we think it
\

will be admitted by all, that tact, acumen,
;

and promptitude, combined with manual s

dexterity, arc more needed in tlie practice »

of obstetrics, than the higher reasoning pow-

ers which are generally conceded lo our

own sex.
\

We favor the medical education of fe- s

males, not only for tlie leasons already given,

but the greatest and last reason is this,

viz: Because we are convinced that the
\

snfely and hnppineas of a larye portion of
ike moat refined and lovely women (\n the

South particularly) demand it.
|

But we must pass on to another objec-
|

tion that m^y oriuinate in the medical profcs-
\

sion, viz : The difficulty of confining female
;

phys'cians to their own proper sphere of ;

practice, provided the extension is allowed
;

for which we have contended. We candid- >

ly admit that this is a difficulty of some i

importance ; still we think ihat it could be \

obviated, by specifying in the license or \

diplojna, all the disenses which they might
)

be authorized to treat ; and by reserving
j

the power lo revoke the license or diploma,
|

in case the prescribed limits shoyld be trans-
^

cended. As a protection to the community, '>

we wou'd suggest also that all the disorders

embraced within the range of female prac- I

tice be distinctly enumerated at the public
|

Commencement, and in the public prints.
j

We are im lined to th'nk that the "sphere ;

foman" will be a troublesome probhm

to manige, after your female doctors have ,

got their diplomas with specifications. If a ;

baby has a little wind in its stomach, or a
;

child gets an irritation in its bowels, or a

woman is tiken with an aching in her

head, before the female doctor can do a

th'ng. the primary question— is it a sexual

disease ?—must be disposed of. However,

Doctor, we earnestly hope your Faculty will

try tlie scheme. Give out your limited di- :

plomas ; let the women go to doctoring sex-

ual diseases, and then keep them out of the

rest of the practice—if you can.

Arsenical Inhalations.—The Medico-

Chirurgical Review informs us that

M. Trosseau has revived a method of

treatment proposed by Dioscorides, viz

:

arsenical inhalations. Cigarettes arc pie-

pared of paper which has been moistened

by a solution of arsenite of potash and

dried. These are smoked once or twice a

day for a fortnight. The vapor, produces

some irritation. M. Trousseau states that

this plan diminishes the bronchial catarrh,

but has no effect upon the deposit of

tubercles.

How many times must these multitudi-

nous pi ins of poisoning out diseases be tried

and condemned, and revived and recon-

demned, before the profession will begin to

suspect there is something rotten in the

whole system of drug-poisoning ?

Bullets vs. Boluses.—In view of a re-

cent duel, the Boston Medical Journal com-

pliments his professional confrere in rather

equivocal phrase:

A physician at the South has been fight-

ing a duel; but no hatm was done, his bul-

lets being more harmless than his boluses.

CoD-LivER Oil producing Hemor-

rhage.— It is well known that the hemor-

rhagic diatliesis which prevails in scurvy,

putrid fevers, etc., indicates an extreme lax-

ity of ihe solids and depravation of the

fluids. Since that filthy thing call-d cod-

liver oil has been used so extensively in

medicine, physicians have had their atten-

tion directed to its effects in inducing this

condition of the body. The following article

is now going the rounds of the Allopathic

journals

:

Many pathologists have accused cod-

liver oil of cau-ing hemoptysis ; but as this

symptom is so common in those suftVring

from pulmonary tubercles, it is difficult to

determine whether it is due to the romtdy,

Oi- to the ordinary effects of the disease it-

self. In order to obtain a positive solution

of this problem, it is necessary to study the

:

phenomenon in question in individuals using

the remedy, who are exempt from any dis-

ease of the respiratory organs. Jt is upon
such data tliat Dr. Gambeiini has endea-
vored to discover the truth.

i'Aeiy physician who prescribes cod-liver

oil is accustomed to hear his patients com-
plain of a sense of heat and burning in the

. throat, which vaiies in duration and intensi-

ty, and sometimes m;ikes it necessary to
j

suspend the use of the remedy. If the
' fauces are then examined, a deep redne-s will

|

he observed, extending over the whole of ihe
|

superior port'on of the pharynx, over the

palatine arch, and the tonsils. The capilla-

' lies appear engorged ; sometimes the epithe-

;
lium is apparently removed.

;
When this condition occurs, a transu-

dation of blood often supervenes, to the

patient's gn at alarm, and the no small em-
barrassment of the physician, 'i'he blood

sometimes scarcely colors the saliva, and

sometimes forms considerable coagula. The
hemorrhage is often preceded bypruritus

and cough. If the remedy is persevered in,

' notwithstanding these symptoms, the he-

; morrhage increases. On the contrary, it

ceases promptly when the medicine is sus-

pended.

Auscultation excludes the idea of an alter-

ation of the bronchial mucous membrane,

; or the pulmonary tissue, a negative proof

,
which, when combined with direct inspec-

tion, is sufficient to enable us to as-

; sign to this hemorrliage its true seat a;nd

\
cause.

; The researches of Dr. Gamberini will

doubtless, as a first result, inform praclition-

ers of the
j
ossibility of this accident, and

i

the chani;e of prescription which it indi-

cates. Pereira and Cai toni teach that cod-

:
liver oil should be rejected in the treatment

; of phthisis, because it favors the recunence

: of hemoptysis. Is it not very probable, if

! the foregoing "xplanations are correct, that

S
these authors have bei-n deceived in regard

\ to the phenomenon, and have mi-taken a

j
staphylori har/ia for the hemorrhage caused

I
by the softeninij; of tubercles? This ques-

tion acquires great importance from the

i

fact that cod-liver oil is probably the best

I
remedy for certain forms <-f phthisis, and

'; that, consequently, it would be most unfor-

tunate to attribute to it dangers which it

does not possess, and to deprive ourselves

; of a precious resouice against true hemo-

;
ptvsis, in consequence of chimerical appre-

l

hensions.

; Fattening Anlmals with Cod-Liver

; Oil.— In the last .Iouknal we alluded to

I

propositions of certain medical gentlemen to

', keep off diseases, by medicating our bread

; and butter with cod-liver o';l, i'ldine, &c.

i
Now it seems that it is proposed to medi-

'

cate us through the medium of our beef,

i

mutton and pork. We said us, but we mean 'c

i ym. We don't eat the creatures, and are oj
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edtherefore not in danger of being d

through our dinners.

Dr. James E. Pollock, of London, has ex-

perimented largely in fattening pigs, and

sheep, and cattle, by the use of tod-liver

oil. He gives small piijs one or two ounces

a day, large pigs two or three ounces;

shfep, one or two ounces; and bullocks

about four ounces. As the o 1 costs but 2.^.

8c?. to 35. per gallon, and as the animals eat

less food, he deems it a very economical

way of getting a given weight of fat. He

says it pays better to fatten animnls in this

way.

But in detailing his experiments, the Doc-

tor never hints a word about the quality or

healthfulness of food fattened in this way.

This idea seems never to have entered his

imagination ; nor, indeed, the imagination of

either of the numerous editors who have

read and copied his experiments. Those

who delight to level on fattened pigs, ought

to know that this and all similar methods of

causing animals to retain thtir excrenienii-

tious matter produces a very unwholesome

kind of food.

New Medical Work : Displacements of the
Uteecs. By E. T. Teai.i, M.D. Fowlzks a>T) Welu.
[Price, prepaid by mail. $5.]

The above work is now in press, and will be

ready in a few weeks. It is a thorough and practi-

cal treatise on the various and complicated mal-

I

positions of the uterus and adjacent organs, illus-

I

trated with engravings from original designs.

I showing the various degrees and conditions of

i
prolapsus, anteversion, retroversion, inversion

;

' vaginal, vesical, and rectal prolapse
;

fibrous,

polypous, and hernial tumors, etc. Thousands of

disabled and wretched females will find in this

work an explanation of the causes of their diffi-

culties, and a correct indication of the remedial

plan. Theworkis, however, strictly professional,

I
and intended mainly for the guidance of those

I who undertake the treatment of this much-neg-

;
lected and little-understood class of diseases.

Our readers may judge of the importance of the

: subject, when we assure them that the maladies

;
of which it treats are everywhere prevalent, and

\
that no work of the same or a similar nature has

ever been given to the profession or the public.

Orders may be addressed to Fowlers and
Wells, New York.

' The New Illustrated Htdropatdic Qcabterlt
! Beview. Fowlebs and Wells, Publishers, 131 Xassnu

Street, New York. [Terms. 12 a year.]

1 To the thousands who have faith in the water-

/-^ treatment, trusting for health to its curative pro- ,

^ ^ perties, the New Illustrated Quarterly will be a

o N welcome guest at the library table. The system

Jx which it upholds has one recommendation over

and above long-established empiricism—it is

found to cure more than it kills, whereas the

ancient quackery has been in inverse ratio. This

greater success arises from very natural causes.

Nature is content with little, but more than

enough and nothing less will content natural

man. The over-taxed sy.stem, satiated or sur-

feited, rebels against such entertainment ; then

comes the other extreme, spare diet, and ale

such as Adam quaffed in Eden, when cigars and

"quids" were not. The relaxed or prostrated

digestive organs rally and come round again after

a season of repose, the stomach resumes its tone,

the heart its usual healthy action, and the blood

courses cheerily through the veins. This is to

enjoy health ; and hence the believers in the

•nater-cure, as a panacea for abused temperance.

It is all one as a visit to Saratoga or other springs

in time of summer.

Moderation in diet is necessary to a state of

health, and moderate caters and drinkers usually

are healthy and long-lived. Galen says that

wrestlers, who ate and drank enormou'^ly, never

lived long. Hippocrates says that fat people

must either be let blood or have the gout or palsy.

Galen, therefore, instead of any other medicine,

prescribed a fast for himself every tenth day.

Poverty has cured some of the gout. That tyrant,

Dionysius of Sicily, ate himself blind. Sylla,

Lepidus, and many others, passed sumptuary laws

against luxury. Scipio yEmilianus used to walk

up and down and eat bread, not to lose time ;

and so did Alexander the Great. Augustus ate

brown bread, little fishes and cheese.

Now, here is a string of authorities for the Hy-

dropathic doctors above all price
;
and, satisfied

that we have established a claim to their lasting

gratitude, we are pleased to enhance the boon by

citing a case in the way of illustration, not re-

ported in the "Scalpel." A lady of quality re-

joiced, once upon a time, in a lap-dog—a little,

paunchy, saucy woolly-head, with legs bending

under the weight of body : the wee pet had been

fed so daintily as in time to lose all relish for

food ; it pined, moped around, grew atrabilarious,

and looked as though it were like to die. Its

doting mistress went into fits, and came out of

them ; sent directly for a dog-fancier, and bade

him name his price for eflecting a cure.

The dog-physician readily undertook the cure,

and taking the case home, locked poodle in a

darksome room, there to " chew the cud of sweet

and bitter fancies" for the space of four days and

night.s, with leave to find himself, saving a pan of

water. The lady sent daily to inquire after the

health of her pet, and was assured that he was

going on as well as could be expected. At the

end of four days, when on the very point of star-

vation, the water-doctor took poodle home, pale,

bilious, and interesting, and somewhat thinner ;

but then he ate like a 'longshore man, and drank

accordingly I The lady was in raptures, paid the

doctor his price, and pledged herself to recom-

mend him to all her other friends having dyspep-

tic poodles

!

Now here is the grand secret, which is no secret

at all, for all know what gluttony means, and

how it works :
'• Live upon a shilling a day, and

earn it," was Abernethy's advice to a plethoric

who consulted him about loss of appetite. •' Give

up roast beef, plum-pudding and port wine," said

he to another of the same stamp, " the which 1 11 ^ \

be hanged if I'll do myself."' Here is the diffi-
(j

culty :

Habits are soon assumed, bnt when we strive

To strip them off, 'tis like being flayefl alive.

Without going the whole hog with Dr. James

Johnson, we think his opinion in the main a sound

one :
'• I declare my conscientious opinion, founded

on long experience and reflection, that if there

was not a single physician, surgeon, apothecary,

man-midwife, chemist, druggist, nor drug on the

face of the earth, there would be les« sickness and
i

less mortality than otherwise.'' Death has been
|

doing a large business certainly since the time of

^Esculapius, seeing which, one is provoked to

e.xclaim

:

Throw physic to the dogs ; I'll none of it." i

The New Quarterly is enriched by valuable
|

contributions, with illustrative engravings, on i

the more important of the diseases which flesh is i

heir to, from eminent pens. A review of the Two
j

Practices, i. e., the use and disuse of medicine or i

drugs, by Dr. Kittredge, ought to receive due

consideration, as involving health and longevity,
j

The Review contains nearly 200 pages : and
j

the cost is trifling, only $2 per annum.— Wil-
j

Kamsburg Daily Times.
|

[We quote the above as embodying a true view
|

of Hydropathy, an appreciative opinion of the

New Quarterly, and as an evidence of the grow-

ing interest which the untrammelled and unpre-

judiced newspaper Press evince in favor of this

great Health Reform.—Ers.]

kT, and definite, and speak always dirrctly to the pout.

Waste no words,

frofessianal Patters,

Hops.—G. P. A. writes :
'• Please give us an

article on hops. Some think it is wrong to grow them,

and inconsistent for a temperance man to do so. Many of

your readers want light on this subject" Al! the light our

opinion contains is easily shed. We are ultra on every

aspect of the Temperance queslion. We regard it as incon-

sistent for a temperance man or Christian to raise hops

for brewing, or to sell grain to a distiller, or to cultivate to-

bacco to defile the mouths of the people, or to do aught

calculated to cause a brother to offend.

White Swelusg.—E. B. C, Columbus, 111.

Apply wet bandages constantly, of any temperature that

feels most agreeable to the patient Moderate tfpid donches

might be serviceable. Attend well to the general health,

and adopt a very strict vegetable diet The stiffness mar

be relieved, provided no ulceration occurs.

Ixflamxlitort Rhecmatism.—A. M., Johnstown,

Pa. Wo are inclined to think the young lady whose case

you describe is mistaken in the diagnosis. The inability to

walk ma;/ depend on prolapsed uterus, or other visceral dis-

placement. Instead of the effects of rheumatism. And If our

suspicion is correct, she could only be cured by surgical, or

r;ither mechanical treatment, in connection with diet,

bathing, etc.

Injured Leg.—J. L., Mount Morris, 111,, relates

the case of a young man who ran the prong of a pitchlbrk

Into the calf of the leg, just below the knee. The part im-

mediately swelled badly, and became very painftil Cold
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banlaj.-s an! p,v,irin?-l«;h3 redaccil the pain, and kept it
,

quiet several deys. Then a botanic doctor applied hot poul-
\

tices several weeks. The result was, the pains returned,
\

mortiacaUon finally resulted, and the pattcnt died. Our
;

opinion is, that the long-coniiuned use of hot applications
;

was one of the causes of the mortification. No donbt the !

nerves were baJIy injured, rendering such a result pecu- >

liarly liable to Uke place.
J

Legality of Makriage.—A Subscriber. '• Can '

the marriage solemnized by the Kev. Antoinette J. Brown

be resistored and authenticated? If not, what then?" 1. >

Tes ; on the books of the angels in heaven, and in the

courts of the inhabitints of this lower world. 2 Not a .

Eupposable case.
j

Spkcce-Gcm akd Toothache.—F. L., Waldon,

Vt. ' PIe.a.se inform me whether good spruce-gum, n."! it
'

comes from the trees in Vermont, is lieultliful to chew: and

also, what is the best remedy for sore-throat and toothache ?"

It is not healthful to chew go(xJ spruce-gum : and the be^t

remedy for the diseases yon name is the Water-Cure ; ent
|

very sparingly, wear a wet compress during the night, and i

take one or two wet-sheet packs during the day.

Etiquette and Coffee.—A. S., Springwater,

N. T. "How can I, though believing in the reforms you
)

advocate, refuse a cnp of tea or cotfce, or a slice of hoof or [

pork, when oil'ered by friends, without violating the rules
|

of ' ctiqnettc," as taught by D'Orsar, and subjecting myself

to the op;irobrions epithet of a 'perfect boor?' Should we,
(

as Ameri;-3ns, have a settled system of manners?" 1. In ]

this c^se there is only a choice of evils
; you must either sub-

mit to be called a boor by boobies, or you must be a boohij, \

that others may call you a gentleman. 2. We should have i

a settled system of manners, after the Bible code : "All i

things which ye would have others do unto yoa," etc. !

Weak Stomach.—G. J., Newton, Mas?. A >.

number of months since, I strained my stomach badly, in
;

lifting; since which I have suffered much from weakness
\

of the stomach and Inngs, \vith occasional pains through the
\

chest." Probably the injury was upon the m of the i

loins and abdomen. Take a dally towel-wash; wear the !

wet girdle; and take a moderately cool hip-b.ith in the eve-

it pretends to euro .ill curable disca-.w, whilst .all the qu.acks

do the sjime. Our drug-doctors admit its valne in some
coses, but strenuously insist on drugs as the main remedies.

I wish you could flood the country with tracts adapted for

general distribution among the people. I am greatly in-

debted for your valuable Eucycloptedia. I have relinquished

flesh-eating, and laid my murderous gun aside. I am sur-

prised that any person should think of bringing the Bible

into the support of ' carnivorous folly.'

"

We are happy to apprise our friend that the tracts will

now be forthcoming. One of them, and a very excellent

one, is now being published. He must recollect that all

systems of medicine, and all sorts of doctors, equally claim

to cure all curable diseases. The trnth is true alike, whether

attested by evil spirits or good ones.

Chronic Diarrhoja.—P. B.. Janelaw, Va. The
case you mention, which has followed on long confinement

from puerperal fever, has no doubt been induced mainly, if

not wholly, by the drug-medication the patient has been

subjected to. Get the Encyclopscdia, and follow its dietetic

directions strictly.

Constipation.—J. H., Antrim, Mich. The Cook-
Book which you have ordered will give you ample direc-

tions how to eat in such a way as to cure your difficulty.

You will find bathing directions in the other books you have
ordered.

Mother's Milk.—' "Would you think the milk
of a mother who, after each meal, spits up her food nearly

as acid as vinegar, could be suitable for the child, especially

when so small a quantity is yielded by the breast as to bo

insignificant?"' Ko. Tlie mother should eat good mealy

potatoes
;
ripe, sweet fruits

;
iinf^i-imnted bread ; and if this

does not correct her stomach, the child should be weaned.

,
Pain in the Breast.—S. M. C, Huntington,

Ind. Foment the part occasi:)naIly for ten or fifteen mi-

; nutes, and wear the chest-wrapper during the day.

I
Scrofulous Swelling, &c.—H. AV. B., Wil-

mington, N. T. "I wrote you some time since about a pain

:
in the side. It has termiiiafed in a swelling which the M. D.

\ calls scrofulous. I have had it lanced, and it is now getting

better. But I want you to answer the following questions
;

Was there danger of driving the swelling internally, by ap-

., plying water? (The doctor here said there was danger, and

;
advised, if I ever had another swelling, to keep water away.)

; Is the continued application of water to any one part liable

j
to produce bolls or swellings ? If the ulcer is not inclined

/ to heal, is it better to let it rnn, or take iodine ? Will the

application of water accelerate or retard the termination of

I
an abscess or swelling?" 1st question. None whatever.

; Tour doctor's argument reminds one of aQuaker's rejoinder,

; on an occasion not very dissimilar: "Verily, this man

j
speaketh foolishness." 2. Tes. 3. It is a thousand times

) better to let it run, than to iodinize the whole system. 4.

It will accelerate the termination, whether that termination

! be by resolution or suppuration.

I EuuPTiONS, &c.—A. S., Boston, Mass. The case

i you describe is evidently one of an inherited vitiated or-

i ganization; and its infirmities have been, all the way
< through life thus far, aggravated by your injudicious drug-

! gery. A little Water-Cure, and then a little Botanic prac-

; tice ; then a little packing, and next carbonate of soda after

J meals, phosphate of lime between meals, and at other times

j
wet bandages, alternated with merciiri.al and lead ointments,

! nitrate of silver, etc , etc., is a miserable way of renovating

;
constitutions. Our advice is, "a life in conformity with the

law£

Ding

Complic.vted Itch.—S. C, Solon, Ohio.—" Our (

children caught the itch from a servant-girl who slept with
|

them a few nights, and it has so far proved incurable by
\

water-treatment, etc." Pay particular attention to cleanli-

ness In the matter of clothing; bathe them daily in cool
^

but not verj' cold water; if the itching is intoler.ible, use a

warm bath occasionally. The "butUr and sulphur" oint- 'i

ment, which drove it in, always renders such affections
[

more obstinate, whenever they get to the surface again. i

Chewing Sfruce-Gch.—Many Inquirers, Ver- \

mont. "Some icMiiWc anti-to'uacco users are considerably
|

addicted to the use of sproce-gum. Is it a harmless substi- <

tute?"' No. The practice vitiates the saliva, precisely as !

the habit of constantly taking food into the stomach would
\

Impair the qua'ity of the gastric juice. The mechnni<-al '>

hahit is also injarion.s. A man's jaws ought to rest, save

when employed on legitimate food. Another objection to

all unnecessary chewing, spitting, drooUing, driveling, snivel-

ling, hawing, or hemming, li their intrinsic silliness and inde-

cency. !

Enl.vroed Tox.sn.3, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
j

Ac—S. M. K.. Whitehall, N. T. Tour daughters case has J

so many complicitions, that yonr best way is to send her to !

an establish men*, if bnt for a few days, to be examined and ;

pnt on the right plan of medication. The enlarged tonsils ',

miQht disappear, on thf; restoration of the general health. i

Inflamed Eyes.—F. F. 11., Saluda, Ind. Per-
severe In a strict vegetable diet; wash the eyes In tepid <

water two or three times aday ; take a sponge-bath dally,
j

and one or two nhorl hip and foot-baths. Do not get in the
\

habit of wearing goggles. Probably their employment was
the exciting cause of the laH attack. i

Quacxery, &c.—A. F., Illinois. " The greatest

objection 1 1 it U raised to onr system In these parts is, that I

DiARRHOSA in CHILDREN.—A. M., Charlottcsville.
j

There are many circumstances which may occasion diar- f

rlMea besi Ics those you allude to. It has inherited the
\

worst form of a dyspeptic diathesis; hence unusual precau- i

tion is requisite in feeding it. Boiled rice, boiled wheat-
j

meal, with good milk or a very little sugar, a moderate pro-

portion of good mealy potatoes, and baked sweet apples, '

make a combination of the best articles for a dyspeptic i

infant liable to diarrhoea. The calomel you gave, no doubt (

had a bad effect in the end, however much advantage yon i

imagined to result from it in the first Instance.

|

Urinary SEoimENT.—D. A. W., Canada West. !

The symptom you describe is of no importance, so far as the

treatment is concerned. The more you restore the general (

he.illh, and the more vigorous you make the action of the
j

skin, tlie more will the mucus or slimy deposit in the urine J

disappear.
^

A Quadrangular Query.—J. S., Newburgh.
" Do you not think that bathing, as often as once in twenty- i

four hours, has a tendency to debilitate some constitutions?"
(

Not if they bathe properly as respects time and tempera-
|

tnre. " What material of under-clothing is best calculated

for health in this climate?" Cotton or linen. "Whatisthoj
best remedy for the destruction of worms in theadnlt?" Un- !

fermented wheat-meal bread and uncooked apples. " What
j

Is the most convenient remedy against what wo call itch ?''

Thorough cleanliness, externally and internally.

Indigestible Substances.—F. B. G., Bernards-

town, Mass. " Is it necessary to good health, to have Indi-

gestible substynces In the food wo eat, such as the seeds of

fruit and berries, tomatoes, etc., and the indigestible parts

of unbolted meal and such Uke?" Tou should have said

innutritimtn, not indigestible substances. As regards the

seeds, wc say No ; as regards bran, etc.. Yes.

Chronic Expectoration.—A. H. U., Finleyville,

Pa. Long-continued expectoration, with tightness, sore-

ness, or pain about the lungs, la almost always a serious

trouble, as such arc the premonitory Indications In many

consumptive persons. Your case should be treated pre-

cisely as prescribed for hronnhitis, In Water-Cure books. A
;
dally sponge-bath, one or two hip-baths, the cbest-wrappcr,

I

and a strict and very abstemious vegetable diet arc the cs-

\
sentlals.

6 HIU « I

Position in Sleep.—A. R. E., Richfield, N. Y.
" Does the position in sleep affect the healtli of an individual;

I mean with regard to the points of compass, whether the

head is to the north, south, east, or west?"

It is supposed by some that the electric current, or mag-

netic forces, maintain their equilibrium in the human body

more perfectly during sleep, when the head is to the north

and the feet southerly. We have known several persons

who complain that they could never rest as well when the

head was to the east or west. Probably those in a vigorous

bodily condition would notice the difference much less than

those abnormally sensitive, If indeed they would notice it

at all.
"

Vaccine Virus.—Wakeman, Huron county. 111.

We can sendyou the genuine matter; but your letter was

BO burned, accidentally, that wc cannot make out your

name. Send your order again, and the matter will be for-

warded. $1 was received.

Our List of Publications.—In ans\\'er to nu-

merous questions, and to save ourselves the necessity of

writing In answer to each applicant, wo give In the present

number a Catalogue, embiacing most of the books which we

publish. These works may be ordered and received, with

postage prepaid, by return of the first maii,, at any post

office In the United States. For tltlco, description, and price,

see the List.

Young meh In every neighborhood may engage, with

profit to themselves and great benefit to others, in the circu-

lation of these valuable reformatory publications.

H. W. S. Cincinnati.—The difficulties you en-

countered in the case might have been obviated by a little

more attention to the rules given in the New IIyokopatiiic

Family Physician, for home treatment. Sec Consumption,

page 365 of that work; also Appendix, pages S09 to 1115.

H. C. B., Frecport, Ohio.—Your P. M. is in en-or.

The circular being enclosed ''o« not subject the Journal to

letter postage.

D. R., Boonsboro, Md.—The postage on the ^
syringe Is calculated at letter rates, and amounts (o $1 25.
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Dr. Vale's Lecture—Dr. Wm. T. Vail, of Coq- '

cord, X n., gave \is an excellent lecture at the Free Chnrcli,

last Thursday evening, on the fast-spreading principles of

Hydropathy. The Doctor was educated as a Keirular phy-
J

sician in the city of New York, but becoming convinced that i

there was a safer and surer way to cure disease than by
|

drugs, he many years since turned his attention to IItdbo- <

PATHY, of which he has now become one of the most sue- >

cossful practitioners.— S/'<?e;i 3Ioimtiin (Vt.) Freeman.
I

[We are informed that Dr. Vail was listened to by an in- (

telligent audience, composed of both sexes, and that he pre- I

seated the subject in a light so clear and convincing, that J

new converts cime forward and avowed their belief in the !

truth as It is in Hydropathy.]
j

BiXGHAMTOx TVATER-CrRE.—This institutiou
|

continues with increasing prosperity, under the skilful man-
J

agement of Dr. Thayer and lady, as resident physicians.
|

Additions are being made to the present building—a large i

gi/mna-Hum for physical exercises has just been completed,
|

and no pains will be spared to make this retreat for the sick

second to none in this conntry. Invalids can do no better

than to avail themselves of the advantages found at this es-
;

tablishment.
{

A New "Water-Ccre Establishment, with gym-
|

nasinm and promenade-grounds attached, is to be erected in >

Mcriden, Conn., on a beautiful eminence in the east part of !

the town.
;

Lady and Gentlemen-Printers' Scpper.—
|

Longley and Brothers gave the hands in their employ, with )

a few invited frienis. a splendid snpper, on Monday evening
j

last. They did the thing up in a sumptuous, social, and de- '

mocratic manner. Their (UviU, cubs, trails, Bloomer and
j

pant-apprentices, jours, and printers and publishers' wives
j

were the guests of the evening, and right well did the fve
|

brothers, noic ail in one^rm, do the humble and agreeable.
;

But the grand fln.ale, after some excellent social mnsic, both !

instrumental and vocal, and the supper, was the dance."
;

We could but think, if we had more of such •' iinionx," there
|

would be less cause for, and many fewer strikes and disa-
'

greements between the employer .ind employee. Success to
'

the Longleys. May others go and do likewise.— 67HCj'n«fi/i

ColumJiian.

[There U a "good time coming," and such ra-unions as •

that here described are among the brightest signs of its ad-
;

vent. We echo the last sentence—" may others go and do
{

likewise."]
j

The Cincinnati W.iTEti-Ccr.E is fiiioly located
|

in the vicinity of the Queen City of the AVest, where the
\

purest and most salubriousatraosphere is always enjoyed.and ',

every thing about the establishment is constructed and |

arranged in snch a manner ,is to gain every advantage of all
''

things that in any way conduce to health and comfort
J

Dr. Pease, the proprietor of this establishment, well fitted
;

to make the best use of the great advantages he has secured J

In locality, the admirable constmction of his buildings, the
;

superior qnality of water afforded by his fountains, and his
'

own experience, ranst always maintain for his house a high J

reputation. [See card in our advertising columns.] ':

The New Lsbanox Springs Water-Cure.—
This institution, almost the pioneer of Water-Cures in

America-combines so many attractions with more substantial

advantages, that it has continued a favorite place of resort

among the numerous similar institutions which have subse-
quently arisen in different parts of our country.

It is beautifully sitnated on the western slope of that range
of hills which skirt the eastern border of the Krapire State,

within seven mile« of the 0 reat Western Railroad from Bos-

ton, with which there is a daily connection by stage. The
scenery, in all the region, has attractions which beguile the

admirer of nature into lengthened excursions, and afford

to patients a succession of walks and drives of varied and .

enticing beauty. Exercise may thus be enjoyed without

weariness, and with an interest which secures its most bene-
j

flei.ll results. The hiils, too, abound in living springs of *

pure cold water, which afford to the invalid the means of

water-drinking during his walks, which has always been

found an Important adjn%'ant in the Water-Cure. We need

hardly say,8o long has the establishment been known, that the

house is fitted up to secure the comfort of its guests, and is

provided with every form of bath desirable for the snccessful

application of water in all curable diseases. The water is

abundant, and of the best quality—none purer or softer in

the world. Besides, the house is just opposite the warm
spring, which may be made avail.ible for winter treatment.

For the Last few years there has been some unavoidable

change of physicians. Dr. Trail, the late Dr, Wilmarth, and

Dr. Shew, all eminent in their profession, have in turn taken

the charge of the medical department. Other engagements

have prevented their continuance. But the proprietors have

been enabled this year to secure a physician whose services

they believe will be as satisfactory as those of his predeces-

sors, and having the still greater ;iJv,intage of permanency.

William A. Hawley, MD., a graduate oi' Altiany Nfedical

College.possessing high recommendation; l'io:;i : lu- professors

of that school, as a man of learninL:. unwavering,' integrity

and medical skill, is, we think, wei! iiua!iru-d, and is the one

.selected as the future physician of t'nU institution. Added
to his general medical knowledge, he has lor the last year

been associated with Dr.' N. Bedortha, at Saratoga Springs,

and has become thoroughly acquainted with the Water-Cure

practice. Dr. II. has from principle left the •' regular" medi-

cal practice, and adopted the Water-Cure from a full con-

viction of its superior efficacy in curing disease. The afflicted

will find in Dr. H. an honest man and an experienced physi-

cian, in whom they may expect to find sympathy in distress,

and a ready and willing hand to administer to their neces-

sities. We trust that those who seek his care and skill will

be duly satisfied by finding the blessing of health through

his judicious administration. Dr. llawley will enter upon

his duties there early in April next.

A Water-Cure Establishment wanted at St.

Anthoxt's Falls, Minnesota Territory.—A citizen, a

medical man, of this new and thriving Territory, writes us as

follows

:

" There is probably no point in this country presenting a

better opening for the establishment of snch an institution

than St. Anthony. It is already a place of great resort in

the summer for the pleasure-seeker and the invalitL The
great natural attractions of that place and vi.-inity, in the

Falls, the beautiful scenery in and about tlio town, liie

purity of tlio water, and its bracing, healthful e iniatr. must

contribute to make it a very desirable point for a Wator-

Cure. We want to see aJCrsl-rat? eU ihliiln.Knt go into

operation there the coming season."'

Testimony of the Medical Ci.a-.=^.—Tlie fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted atameeting ol' ti, fir-t ciajs

of the New York Hydrop.Tthic and l'hysiolou-i( al Seliool. tor

the term ending Feb. 11, 1354, and directed to bo published

in the 'Water-Cuke Jouks.u., and other papers friendly to

the objects of this school.

"Itenolvfd, That th.- tlia!i';s of this class are due to Drs.

Trail, Taylor, V,'
'

i
- i-rass. Shew, Miss Cogswell,

and Professor L. ^ r the earnest zeal and dis-

tinguished ability wiili w n;. b ibey have labored for our im-

provement and preparation for usefulness, during the present

term of this school

'•Resolved, Th.at we unhesitatingly recommend those who
are seeking to qualify themselves to be of service to hu-

manity, by teaching the laws of life and health, and curing

disease, to avail themselves of the advantages of this school,

•IS oft'eriug the best facilities for acquiring a thorough physio-

logical and hydropathic education of any scliool in the coun-

try of which we have any knowledge.

".I.\ME3 IIambletos, of Ohio, Chairman.

"J. P. H. Brown, of Maryland, Secretary.'

Location for a Water-Cure.—[We publish with

pleasure the following letter, and hope some good Hydro-

pathic physician will give the place an examination.]

MoKTE Sano, near Georgktow.v, D. C.

Gentlemen:—In your Last September number of the

Watee-Ctoe Journal, I saw an .irticle requesting inform-

ation touching the most suitable places for the erection of

Water-Cure Institutions, as well .as the most eligible places

for Hydropathic physicians. My farm is on the Georgetown

heights, one mile and a fourth from Georgetown, and four

and one fourth miles from Washington city, and within

fourteen hundred feet of a fine view of the etistem range of

the Alleghany Mountains, as well as a view of the Potomac
river.

We have no Hydropathic Institution near ns, neither

cold-water physician, both of which arc desiderata. Should

you be plea-sed to send on or to recommend any person to

visit tills part of the countrj-, I should be happy to sec them,

as well as to render them every assistance in my power in

acquainting them with the topography of this part of the

District,

Should any physician come on, let them drop me it line

through the Georgetown Post Office, and I will drive in for

them in my carriage.

Washington city is becoming a large and poi)ulous town,

and during the session of Congress this population is swelled

by nearly, if not, one third more of its numbers. I regret, as

well as numbers of others regret too, that there is no Hydro-

pathic physician to whom to apply in ease of sicknes-s and

no Water-Cure Institution to sojourn at when sick. It does

seem to me that there are most eligible localities here ; and

I repeat, it will afford me pleasure to show any physician

the localities in our neighborhood, should they visit us.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. Claeesdon Jones.

(Tallv ant) (Toyits.

Wk feet thMt our readers, how<

FulLHDS, witti whom w#f maj eit

and to whom wa may suegf st topi

diatast, are not RTHtxr-x&s but

and hare a quiet rumilsar talk
,

: Chances.—Old Clinton Hall.—New York is

famous for its e3-pa7isife spirit. It outgrows every thing

—

its dwellings, its stores, its churches, and its public halls

—

asaboy in his teens does his pantaloons and jacket Build-

ings which were large and fine enough, capacious and mag-

niflcent, in fact, twenty or even ten years ago, no longer

answer our purpose- They must be pulled down, to give

place to larger and better ones. Many of our old streets

are no h.nger adequate to contain the multitudes which tend

to flow through them, and whole blocks of buildings arc

ih.-molished, or large slices cut from them, to widen the tho-

' ronghfare.

; Clinton Hall was erected about twenty-four years .ago, for

the use of the Mercantile Library .iVssoci.alion, and was then

considered a very fine structnre, and well adapted, both in

design .and in location, to the purpose The lower portion

of the building has been used for stores, insurance offices,

banks, etc. Among the rest, as all the world knows, the

;

Pnblishing Office of the Water-Cuee Journai- and the

;
Bookstore and Phrenological Cabinet of Fowlees and

; Wells have found a place.

( Well, all things change, particularly In New York, and

' Clinton Hall no longer answers the demands of the times.

; The Library has increased from five to fitly thousand to-

' lumcs, and its patrons in proportion, and it requires more

' room and a more central locality It is to be removed to

' Astor Place, and Clinton Hall is to give room to a block of

! magnificent stores. 'With the rest, we must take our de-

' parture fVom the old familiar place,

( Our Publication Office, Bookstore, and Phrenological

: Cabinet will be removed to the more sp.acions and conve-

;
nient store, SOS Broadway, between Duano and Pearl streets,

; and opposite the Xew York Hospital. The new location is

' only two blocks above the Park, and scarcely three minutes

* walk from our present place. We hope to take possession of

our new quarters early in April, and all letters, ii/tfr the

; tetUh. qf that month, shonld be directed to 308 Broatlway.

• Until that time, as"now, to 181 Nassau street All letters

will reach us, however, if directed simply to To-wixas and
" "Wells, New York.
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SPELLING REF0R:SIATI0N.

1h answer to inquiries which we have received, and which,

In the midst of various labors for perfecting and improving

our Joi-BNAU we have not, hitherto, found time to answer,

we give an explanation of the fundamental principles upon

which the Spelling Keformation proceeds, and the few tech-

nical terms employed by those engaged iu it.

The SpeJling Reformation has in view the scientific rep-

resentation of language by employing as many letters as

there are separate and distinct sounds. For the representa-

tion of the English language, thirty-seven letters arc required,

as that is the number of its elementary sounds The science

npon which this reformation is based is called Phonetics,

because its province is to treat of the different sounds

(P?iona) of the voice, their modifications and classification.

A second requirement of Phonetic science is, that everj-

sound should have one sign to represent it, and no more

;

which, in connection with the first principle stated, implies

the third principle, that every sign should represent one

sound, and no more. The deficiency of letters in the alpha-

bet now in use (which is called the Romanic alphabet) has

resulted in the violation of the two essential principles of

Phonetics which we have just mentioned. These princi-

ples, for instance, would require that a, instead of repre-

senting over six sounds, as in the words, mate, dtdici. i (r.

f«t, fall, whdt, m«ny, should represent but one. .ii] i timt

one sonnd should have no otlicr sign for it. Suppose that

the sound heard in pronouncing the indefinite ratu ic <;

be represented by the first letter of the .iljihalift : tbeii

Phonetic Science would require tli;it it should not be reiire-

sented by other signs or letters, as it is by aa as in Aaron :

ai, in /ail; ay, in pay; aiyh, in laiffht: H. in tluir

:

and ey, in iluy.

The Phonetic printing alphabet is formed by excluding

from the Eonianic alphabet the useless letters i: q. x : by
using the remaining twenty-three in their most common
significations; and by employing fourteen new ones, for the

most part modifications of letters now in use. to represent

the additional sounds. Phonetic printing is called Phono-

iypy, that is. printing hy sound ; and a svstem of writ-

ing corresponding to it is called Phonography : that is.

writing by sound. Persons wishing—as all should—to be-

come better acquainted with Piiouctics, cannot do better,

perhaps, than by subscribing for '•Tirr. Cosmotype. a jour-

nal devoted to this science, and in a short time to be partlv

printed in the Phonetic alphabet; fiftj' ceut.s a vear: edited

and published by Andrew J. Graham, of this city.

Phonography is written about five times as fast as the

ordinary writing, while, at the same time, it is perfectly

legible. In view of the fact that its principles are mastered

In a few hours, only a few additional hours" practice In read-

ing and writing being required to give freedom and ease in

its use, it should be learned by at least all young men
and women who wish to possess themselves of a great facil-

ity in education. To professional men who liave a prreat

amount of writing to do, its uses are so apparent tliat it

would be unnecessary to point them out.

Phonography was the invention of Mr. Isaac Pitman, of

England. On account of the wonderful rapidity with which

words can be dropped upon paper by this system, it is more

Justly entitled to the name of short-hand than the many
worthless systems which have been so called ; but in order

to distinguish It from them, and indicate the principles upon

which it Is based, it is called Phonography, or Phonetic

Short-hand, or Steno-phonetics ; that is, Sliort-liand Pho-

netics.

St. Louis, Mo.—What can you do for St. Louis

In the way of sending some gooO Hydropathic physician out

here? We want onj; very much. I know many who would

gladly help to support one ; and I do most fully believe a

man who undcrstan'ls his business would do well. I should

be plea.ied to hear from you on this subject, if you can take

the time to wriU me. B. R. Hawley.

[The best thing we can do Li to give this note, which forms

the postscript of a business letter, a place here. Who will

go to 9t Louis ? Our correspondent has stated frankly what

Is wanted. Gooil Hydropathic physicians are wanted in all

parts of North America.]

The Less, the Better.—A quarter of a pound

of Epsom salts, taken at a single dose, put an end to the life

of Mary Flnnegan, at New Y.-.rk, a few days since.—Er.

It ii better to '• throw physic to the dogs,'' than to take it

In too large doses. As a general thin;, 'he less medicine we

i ake. the better it is for us; and hence the philosophy of

I

lIomcEopathic doses. Wo have never yet heard of a Homceo-
pathic physician killing a patient with medicine.— .';>.

Mr. Exchange, as you have admitted the principle that

1
doses grow better as they grow less, will you please tell us

j
where improvement in this direction is destined to stop ?

I

Dr. Shew hereby acknowledges several letters

\
he has received concerning suitable locations for a Water-
Cure. He h.is fixed upon the Long Isla.nd Water-Citre

! at Oyst«r Bay, which is within easy access of New Tork, as

his selection. This establishment will be opened the first

I

of May next After that time, Dr. Shew will remain per-

I

manently at his country place.

I
Seize upon tkutii wherever found,

s On Christian or on heathen ground.-The Poet.

s A very good motto, largely practised upon by some edi-

; tors, who seize, with scissors in hand, upon the " Truth"
published in the WATER-CtJRE Joi-knal, and transfer the

< same, MJt(Aou( ovrfiV, to their papers. But it is no matter. We
S can furnish brains for those whose necessities compel them ;

< to borrow, take, appropriate, hook or , from a source so
;

j
abundantly supplied.

copy the following asA Model Letter.—^
a model business letter:

BuFKALO, N. Y., Feb. 5, 1S54.
Messes. Fowlers and Wells, 131 Nassau street, New

York
:
Enclosed you have a check, properly endorsed, pay-

able to your order, for One Ihindrcd Dollars, for which
please send the Phrenological and Water-Ci're Joce-
NALS one year to subscribers whose names are herewith
sent; and oblige yours, truly, a. c.

P.S. You may, if you please, send as premium, a copy of
each almanac to each subscriber; and the balance in books
directed to myself, by express, to Buffalo, N. Y.

[Accompanying this model business letter, came (on a
separate sheet, written on one side,) a statement of the pre-
sent condition of Phrenology, Hydropathy, and the Reforms
generally in that section of the "Empire State. ' We are
duly thankful for all such favors; and place them to the
credit of the great cause we advocate, to which our Books
Journals, and ourselves arc devoted.]
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How MANY C.4N Tou ACCOMMODATE ?— Instead

1 of writing for information to the peopeietoes of Water-

j
Cure establishments, many readers of the Jouenal write to

\
the PuBLiSHEES, inquiring the '• capacity," terms, location,

1 iiiudes of conveyance, and routes to the different "establish-
Qts" throughout the country; they, no doubt, supposing

(
no to be quite familiar with all these things, as indeed, we

; uu;,'ht and should like to be, but unfortunately are not.

I Most, if not all, physicians or proprietors issue printed

S circulars giving specific information on these and other
', points concerning their respective establishments, which
they will cheerfully send gratis on all postpaid applications.

> ivDVEimsEMENTS may u-sually be found in the Journal,
iUg at least the post-oflice address of the most desirable

J - Cures," which, together with the above-named circulars,

J
will answer most questions.

( The Publishers will take pleasure, however, in giving

;
editorially any general information relating to each and all

j establishments, when stated in a proper form, for the benefit

[
of -'all concerned." The Journal to serve as a me-

> dium of communication for all parties interested in the great

; subject to which it and they are especially devoted. How
!
many can you accommodate ? How and where may you be
f ad?

TuE New Illustrated Hyropatuic Qu.\kterly
Review. A Professional Magazine, devoted to Medical Re-

i form, &c. New York : Few lees and Wells. Professor

Jfy i
George Busii speaks orthis work as follows:

'• A new enterprise of the Messrs. Fowlers and Wells
enters upon its incipiency in this thick and teeming pam-

phlet. Its emblematical vignette represents two female

figures copiously showering a couple of hale, plump children

from tubs of water; and this device, we presume, signifi-

cantly sets forth the designed effect of this periodical upon

the "drug practice," viz., to give it a thorough drenching

with the cold water of truth and common sense, in which of

course wo wish them all success. But from the specimen

afforded, it is clear that the value of the work will not de-

pend solely upon its advocacy of a particular theory of tbe-

ful Effort of the Life-Power. Forms of Water-Crises. Bolls, i rapeutics. It is rich in physiological and dletetical sugges-
A^omiting. Diarrlia-a. Eruptions. Treatment.

\ tjon^^ ^nd its elegant pictorial illustrations couvev its teach-
REPom ?. Ji.

: |K i4ic Phthisic. Bronchitis Spasms of
I ings to the mind with fourfold effect,

the StouKii !:, I'l.
, ^plnal Distor ion. Enteritis. Ice f..,, .i n- * i .i a a

inTranni 1. , , rt'rine Tumor. The Flux in Mis-
I

^ " may take this occa.sion to speak the good word
.sissip|ii. :. iirism. Measles. ' which we have long intended of the Ki(Vj?on(!7i character

CRrri(i~M--; 'iM iKAfTicE. Mistakes of Apothecaries, j
of the various issues of the press of Fowlees and Wells.

Adulterutlou of Drug.-. Saline Treatment of Dysentery,
j Their publications border closclv on the domain occupied

Rheumatism. Medicated Butter. Heroic Druggery. Yel-
low Fever. Choking. The Quinine Controversy.

REVIEWS. Hygienic Treatment of Consumption Prac-
tical Surgery. Post-Mortcm E.xaminations. Water in Dys-
entery. Opium aud Alcohol.

MISCELLAN Y. Hot Springs of Arkansas. Medical Stu-
dents. Education of Nurses. Consumption. That Mer-
maid Again I A Ilomccopathic Dose, etc.

tics, symptoms. Duration. Attectious of the Joints, Lungs,
j

•ind Stomach. Hvsteria and Insanity. Causes. Treatment, i

Prevention.
]

MODUS OPERANDI OF MEDICINES,
M. D. : illustrated. Fundamental Fallacy of the Drug Sys
tern ; illustrated. Dr. Soiithwood Smith s Opinion. Sensi-
bilities of the Organic Nerves. Action of Blisters.

PHILOSOPHY OF COLDS. By G. H. Taylor, M.D.
Chissitic aticin. Exposure only a Secondary and Concomitant
CoiMlition in taking Cold. The Principle of Self-Regulation.
Kfliri el' Kelaxiiig Appliances. Predisposing Cause. Pre-
scri|iti,.ii to t'ure a Cold.

THE HUNGER-CURE. By E. A. Klttredge, M. D.
! Over-Eating and lm]>roi)cr Eating. Sources of Disease.
' Food. The Nutritious and tlio Unnutrilious Parts. Nature
; Teaches the Himgor-CHire by Stojiping Ajipetite for Food.
Fear of Starvation. Illuslriitive Cases.

; AVATER-CRISES. By S. O. Gleason, M. D A Success-

ILLUSTRATI0N8
Examples of Free Exercise. Exercising the Muscles of

the Loins, (two cuts.) Exercise for Spinal Distortion, (two
cuts.) Exercise of the Abdominal Muscles. Strengthening
the Muscles of the Neck. Exercises for Sedentary Persons,
(two cuts.) Tlie Douche-Bath. The Sliower-Bath. The
Hose-Bath. Goin" to the Plunge. Head-Bath. Rubbing
Wet-Sheet Half-Bath. Waslitub-Bath. The Roots of a
Plant. Spongioles. Spongiole Magnified. Horizontal Section
of a Spongiole. Infusoria', (six cuts.) The Sentient and
Organic Nerves. The Binocular Microscope, (three cuts.)

Terms, $2 a year. Published by Fowlees and Wells,
No. 181 Nassau street, Ne .v York. Subscriptions may be

:
by the principles of the New Church, and though not for-

mally acknowledging or avowing those principles, they are

yet doing much to pave the way for their wider prevalence.

Wc have always found also, in our intercourse w ith thefirm,

a cordial readiness to offer every facility in their power for

the dissemiualion of N. C. w orks, where in other depart-

ments of 'the trade' we have met with a very ungracious

response to our applications. If this testimony should turn

in any measure to their advantage, it will only be another

proof that a generous and liberal policy In business concerns

will eventually be sure of its reward."—JVcw- Church He-

pository.

The British Provinces.—Persons sending

clubs of subscribers from the Cunadas and the other British

Provinces must remit. In addition to the subscription price c
at the advertised rates, six cents on each subscription for the

^
postage, which we are obliged to prepay.
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Flower Seeds by JlAn>.—With the hope of
encouraging and facilitating tlie cultivation of flowerb in all

parts of our countrj', and tliereby promoting the liappincss,

refinement and elevation of tbe people, ratlier than with an

expectation of profit to ourselves, we publish the following

list of choice llowcr-seeds, which we will send, prepaid
by mail, to any part of the United States, on receipt of the

following prices: Single packages, 15 cts; tevcn pacliages,

$1 : Forty packages, $5. All letters must be prepaid, and
the money must la all cases accompany the order. The
seeds will be sent by return of mail. Postage-stamps may
be sent in place of small change.

All orders should be plainly written, and addressed to

FUWI.GB8 AND Wells, lai Nassau street, New York.

1. Adonis Flower; (2) a hardy annual,* color, scarlet.

2. Alyssum New, (Alynsum i^erbeckii , ) very beautiful

8. Aster, Blue China;(2) half hardy, (.requiring to be for-

warded in pots or frames,) annual.

4 Aster, Mixed Fall; (2) half hardy, diverse colored.

6.
"

11.

2:j.

Dwarf Mixed; (2)

Finest Mixed, German, half hardy, diverse color'd.

Dwarf; " '•

Globe Flowered ;
" "

Finest Variegated ;
" "

Pyramidal ;
" "

Biennial ; a hardy biennial,t (1) blue and yellow.

New Flat Flowered ; half hardy, annual, div. col.

13. Athanasia Annual ; (2) hardy, annual, yellow.

14. Animated Oats
; (2) " " apetalous.t

15. Amaranthus, Three-Colored ; (2) tender, (requiring pro-

tection,) annual, variegated.

16. Anstnons coronaria, (Wind Flower;) (2) hardy peren-
uial,§ diverse colored.

IT. Anemoiu Pulsatilla, (Pasque Flower;) (2) hardy pe-
rennial, violet.

13. Balsam Apple; (2) a tender annual, grows ten feet in

height, yellow flowers.

19. Balsams, DbL Mixed ; (2) hlf. hdy., ann., div. col., dbU fld.

20. " Mixed Paris; •'
'

21. " White;
Crimson; " " " "

Spotted; " " '"
"

24. " Purple; " " " "

25. " Rose;
2& " Scarlet;

'

27. " Striped;
2S. " Mixed Camellia

;
hardy, annual, div coU

29. '• Crimson
80. " Eose " " '•

"

81. " Violet
82. Bell Flower Carpathian

; (2) hardy, perennial, (1) blue.

33. Beans, New Dwarf; " '• white.
84 Hyacinth; (2) " " purple.

35. Calendrinia, Lindley's; hardy, annual, red colored.

36. " Showy; (2) " " purple.
87. Canterbury Bells; (2) hardy, perennial, (1) light blue
83. Canary Bird Flower; (2) hlf. hdy., ann., yellow, climbing.
39. Candytult White; (2) hardy, annual, white.
40. " Fragrant; (2)

'

41. " Mixed; (2) " " diverse colored.

42. Cardinal Flower; (2) " perennial, scarlet

43. Coreopsis, New D^varf; '• vcUow and red.

44. Dark Showy;
45. Cockscomb Finest Dwarf; tender, annual, div. col.

4C. Centuarea Dwarf; hardy, annual, blue
47. CUnuttU (Virgin's Bower) Sweet Scented; hardy, pe-

rennial, white.
4S. Clitenia, Elegant; hardy, perennial, blue.
49. " Pretty ; " " three col

.

50. Colllnsia, Various Leaved; hdy., ann., purple and white.
51. '• Large Flowering ;

" purple and blue.
52. Commelina Blue ; half hardv, perennial. (1)
5;3. Corydalis Yellow ; hardy, biennial (1)
54. Catchfly Koyal; hardy, perennial, (1) scarlet
55. • Schafts; " '• rose colored.
56. Dahlia, Creeping, half hardy, perennial, (1) purple col

57 " Fine Mixed Double; hardy, perennial, div. col.

5S. Daisy, Poetic
;
(Beltw perennis,) hdy., per l, div. col.

59. Feather Grass; hardy, annual, ai>etalous.

60. Geranium, Finest Mixed; per l, greenhouse, div. col.

61. Hollyhock, Finest Mixed ;
hardy, perennial, (1) diverse

colored, double flowered.
62. Thibiscus, Beautiful; hardy, annual, yellow and broAvn.
6-J ' Blue; " '• blue
6t Horn of Plenty ;

" " red.
65. Heliotrope Great Flowering; green house, perennial,

lilac colored
66. Honeysuckle, French

; hardy, biennial, (1) red.
67. Hyacinth, French ; perennial, diverse colored
6S Ja.smine Carolina; half hardy, perennial, yellow.
69 Larkspur Branching; hardy, annual, div col.

70. " Chinese; " perennial, (1) div. col.

71. London Pride Japan ; " " scarlet
72. Love Grass; " annual, apetalous.
73. Lobelia, Graceful; tender, annual, blue, trailing.

74. " White; " ' white, trailing.

75. Lupens Gautemala ; hardy, perennial, (1) dark violet
76. Lopcsia, Crowned ; ' annnal, red.
77. " Red
73. Laburnum, Scotch : hardy, perennial, yellow.
79. Mimosa Bordered, green house, perennial, pink.
80. Martynia, White Flowered; half hardy, annnal.
SI. Monkey Flower; greenhouse, perennial, scarlet.

82. Musk Plant; " " yellow.
83. Marvel of I'eru ; hardy, annual, diverse col.

84. Marigold, New Pigmy; hardy, annual, brown.

oitly one year.

f two yean BionoiiUj arid perOQutaU, m.i!kvj tLua :

It year if planted early.

X ..\pi:ta!oHa— without putale.

% Pdreoniul—laatiug threy or more years

85. Morning Qlory, Scarlet; hardy, annual.
86. Large Blue; hardy annual.
87. Oleander; greenhouse, perennial, rose col.

88. Pimpernel, Shrubby
;
greenhouse, biennial, scarlet

89. • Blue;
90. Periwinkle, .Madagascar ; tender, perennial, rose.

91. Primrose, Great Flowering ; hardv, perennial, yellow.
92. " Purple;
93. Pink, Double China; (2) " annual, div. col.

94. •• Violet China; (2) '• " dark violet
95. " Imperial

; (2) hardy, biennial, (1) div. col.

98. Sweet William, hardy, perennial, div. col.

97. Slippcrwort ; half hardy, perennial, rose col.

98. Veronica, Lindley's
;
greenhouse, perennial, white.

99. Showy; " " purple.

100. Violet, Sweet; tender, perennial, (1) blush colored.

101. Wall Flower, Fine Mixed
;
greenhouse, per'l, div. col.

Choice Garden Seeds by Mail.— According
to promise, we herewith present a list of the principal vari-

eties of Garden Seeds which will be sent byviaU, prepaid,
to any post office in the United States on receipt of the
prices ai)pended.

Ai>purueu^
Purple.

Lars« white.

Beet.
y.v\y Yellow.
FintBt l^toriy U'.ood Turnip.
Long B.ood Kcd.
White Sugar
\rli„w (Jlobe Mangold WurzcL
Lojg Red <lo.

Broccoli.
E-irly White.
Kail, Purple.
Lar^^e Purple Capf,
White Cape, or Caulifljwer.

Cubbncre,
Early York, u»tea.h.)
Early WakeBeld, du.
Early Sugarloaf, isdeatly.)
E:trly Flat Utitttireea. do.
Larg'e French 0»heurl, do.
Large York.
Large English Drumhead.
Lar^e Flat Dutch.
Oomstock'a Premium Flat Dutch.
Large litr^'en-

Ked Duti:h. for pitkiiiig.

Kohl JiabL
P,ir,.!e.

Early Vienr.o.

Cauliflower.
Fine Early Loudon.
Large Late Asiatic.

Currot.
Early Horn.
Long Omnge.
La ge Wnite Belgian,

Celery.
White Solid.
.New Silver Giant, Solid.
Seymour's Superb While.

; Manchester F
9 Superb Red.

Cucuiuber.
Early Russian, earliest ko
Early Frame.
Early Cluster.
Early While Spine.

„ Eee Plant.
Long Purple.
Lni ge put pie.

Eadlvo.
Green Ciiri.d.

Broad Leaved Batavtan.
Curied or Dvuble.
Myatt's New Garnishing.

Leek.
L .ri^T, Scotch or Flag.
L:irge Loudon.

Lettuce
Enrly Curled Silesia.

Fine Imperial Cabbage.

H-h I

Muatnrd.

Parslcj.
ri.iin, tr Co.n..,o.,.

Paroiiip.
Ljng Smoolii.

Pepper.
Long Cayeiuie.

Sweet'M.unlain, or Mammoth.

Pumpkin.
Connecticut Field.
La.-ge Cheese.

Khubarb.
Enr.v Toboisk.
Mv«tl'» Viclnria.

Myatl's Lin..a.,i«.

ed Cilina Winter.

^ ^plnoelx.

quash.
Early Yellow b.isij frcollop.

Early Bash Summer Crookueck.
Fall, or Winter Crookneck.

row, or Bos.oo.

WORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED
(Not embraced in the regular Li.st ou page C8,)

with prices, prepaid by mail. Order.*, with remittances,

should be prepaid, and directed as follows:

FOWLEUS AXD M'ELLS,
131 Na.ssau street, New York.

WORKS OX WATER-CUIIL'.

Hydropathic Family Puysician, an invaluable
work, by Dr. Joel Suew, - - - . . $2 80

Hydropathic Quarterly Review, a professional
Magazine, devoted to Medical Reform, etc. : with Illus-
trations. Terms, a year in advance, - - $2 00

Water-Ccke in Chkoxic Disease ; an Exposition
of the Causes, Progress, Termination, etc. By Dr. James
Gl-lly. $1 80

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with fifteen
Illustrations ; an Important work. Bv Euwabd Jounson',
M. D. -

- - $1 50

Results of Hydropathy
;

or. Constipation, In-
digestion, etc. With an Exposition of the true Nature
ami Causes of these Ailments. By Dr. Johnson. 87 cts.

WORKS ON THYSIOLOGY.

AixoHOL AKD the Cox.stitction of Man. Hlus-
trated by a bcaiitirully colored Chart. By Professor E. L.
YouMANS. Paper, 8U cts.

;
muslin, - - - 62 cts.

The Pkacticai, Family Dentist ; a popular trea-
tise on the Teeth. By D. C. Wakbek, M. D. - 87 cts.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the Laws and
Means of Physical Culture. By Dr. Alcott. $1 25

lIESMERlSil.

Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, with
suitable Illustrations, in tn-o vols, of about 900 pages, $8 00

Mesmerism in India. By the celebrated Dr.
87 cts.Esdajle.

Shadow-Land
;
or, The Seer.

SUITB.
By Mrs. E. Oakes

30 cts.

Tomato.
Large Red
Laige Smooth, or Round R
Pear Shaped, or Fig.
Large Y.llow.
Small Xelluw.

Turnip.
Ejrly Flat Dutch, or Sprin;

Strap-leaved Red Top Fki
Strap-leaved White Flat.
E.rly Garden Sloae.
Large Kaglisb Norfolk.
Large White Flat.
Long White, or Cow Horn.

Yellow St<,ne, or Orange
Yellow Abetxleen, or bullock.
New Sweet Yellow Globe.
PiirpL-top RqU Baga.
Skirting's Liverpool Ruta Bagft.

'Wtttcrmclon.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

WoMAN s Rights Contention. Proceedings at
Broadway Tabernacle, New York, Sept, 1S58. 80 cts.

Hints on Dbess and Beauty. By Mrs. E. Oakes

Wo.MAN and her Needs. By
Smith.

Prices: Single packages will be sent by return of mail for
15 cts., secen packages for $1, and forti/ packages for $5.
Postage-stamps may be sent in place of small change.
The heavier and more bulky seeds, snch as early com,

beans, peas, etc., will bo furnished by the quart or bushel at
market prices, and forwarded as freight, or by e.vpress, to
any place desired. All cash orders, whether by mail or
otherwise, will he promptly filled.

Of Indian Corn, Peas, and Beans, the following vari-
eties may be had by the quart or bushel

:

Indian Com,
Early Red Cob Sw.-et.

Large Sweet or Sugar.
Early Wnite Flint.

Smith's li;arly White.
Stowoll'a Evergreen SwceU
Early Ttucor ,ra.

Mammoth Sweet.

Earlv Prince Albjrt.
Eaily Warwick.
Rarly Frame, or June
Early Waahington.

Dwarf Bine Prussian.
Dwarf Marrowfat.
Large While Marrowfat.
Bhtcit eyed Mairjwfal.

Flack's Victory.
Tarly Champion of England.
Bishop's Early Duarl.
Dwan' Sugar.

Early Chit
Early Valentine,
fit.ly Y.lowSi.
Early M.hawk..

Weeks.

Pole Bean*
Eaily Dutch Caae Knif...

Horticiilliiaal Criioborry.

All orders should beplaialy written, and addressed, pre-
paid, to FowiEES AKD WELLS, 131 Nassau street, New York.

3. Oakes
80 cts.

Woman and her Wishes ; an Essay. By Thomas
W. HlGGINSON. - - - - ' - . 12 cts.

Intemperance and Divorce, or the Duty of the
Drunkard s Wife. Per 100, prepaid, - - ' 75 cts.

Sri$CELI,ANEOrS.

Freeman's Companion, or Wisdom's Guide ; with
Moral, Political, and Philosophical Views, to illustrate the
general cause of Truth, Justice, Virtue, Liberty, and Hu-
man Improvement - $2 00

Reporter's Manual ; a Complete System of
Phonographic Reporting. 62 cts.

Rationale of Crime ; with Appropriate Treat-
ment With Notes and Illustrations. - - 87 cts.

What the Sister Art.s teach as to Farming;
an Address before the Indiana Agricultural Society, by
Horace Greeley. 12 cts.

Si re Basi.s of Americak Independence ; an
Address before the American Institute, by Hon. Wsi. H.
Seward. 12 cts.

Temperance Tracts, by Dow,Trall, Greeley, Fow-
ler, and others. 12 pages. Per 100, prepaid, 75 cts.

Tohacco : Three Prize E?Pav,«, by Trail. Shew,
and Baldwin; its History, Nati'ire, and EfTects on the
Body, Mind, and Morals, etc. Each 'li pt^es, I'imo. 15 cts.

A CoMPENDiu.M of the Theological and Spiritual
Writings of Emanuel Swedenboko ; selected from more
than thirty authors, and embracing all his fundamental
Principles ; with copious lUuslratious and Teai'bings, and
full Life of the Author. *2 50



^^^^
NEW BOOKS AND i\EW EDITIONS, FRE-PAID AND SENT BY MAIL TO ANY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

A LIST OF WOKKS, BY FOWLEES AND WELLS, N. Y-
Lv ORDER to accomm.Hlate -'The People'' resi-Jing in all parts of the United Stale., the Pul.li.hors will forward, by return of FirstMail, any book named m the follow.ng List. The postage will be pro-paid by them, at ihe New York Office. By^this rran.ementof pre-paymg postage m advance, htty per cent, is saved to the purchaser. The price of each work, including pitageTS sothat the bxact amount may be remitted. All letters should be directed as follows : F 0 W L EE S AND WEILS

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau St New ^'ork.

WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY.
American Purexoi.ogical Joukxal. A Repository of Science, Literature,

j

ami General Inlelligonce ; D^-voled In Flireno'.ogy, I'liysiology, Education, Mechanisn>,
j

Asric'jllurc, and to all lliose Progressive Measures which are calculated to Reform, Ele- <

vale, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with Numerous Engravings. Quarto. Suitable

for Binding. Circulation, 50,000. Published Monthly, at One Dollar a Year. i

Combe's Lkcttres on Phrenology. By George Combe. With an Essay i

on the Phrenological Mode of Investigation. By Boardman. Illustrated $1.^5.
j

Thete Lectures oompriM Ihs p<>P"l.^r i-onrees delivcrt.i dj- Mr. Combe in the United States. They are MI > f
j

bigUly r&luable infonuation oa Phrenology, and ehould be read by every student of the science.

Ch.irt, for Recording the Various Phrenological Developments. Illus-

trated with EngraWngs. Designed for the use of Phrenologists. Price 6 cents.

CoxsTrnrriox of Man, Considered in Relation to E.xtcrnal Objects. By
George Combe. The only Authorized -American Edition. Sluslin, 87 cents.

More than thbee atrsoRED thousand cones of this great work have been sold, and tbe demand etill increases.

Coxsxrrjnox of Man. School Edition. With Questions. 30 cts.

Defexce of Phrenology, Containing an Essay on the Nature and Value
of Phrenological Evidence

;
also, A Vindication of Phrenology. By Boardiiiaii. 87 cts.

Domestic Life, Thoughts on. Its Concord and Discord. By Sizer. 15 cts.

Education Complete. Embracing Physiology, Animal and Mental
; Ai>

plied to the Preservation and Restoration of Health ot Body, and Power of Mind ;—Self-
Cu'ture—Memory and Intellectual ImproTenieiil. By 0. S. Fowler. 12iiio. Complete in

one large Volume. Muslm, $2.50.

An inralnable work for young men and yonng women. Every one should read it, who would cultivate healtli,

de\-«Iop mind, acd improve character.

Education : Founded on the Nature of Man. By Spurzheim. With a
Description of the Temperaments, Analysis ol the Phrenological Faculties, etc. 87 cts.

We regard this vloome as one of the most important that has been oflered to the public for many years. It Is

full of sound doctrine and practical wisdom.—[Boston Medical and SuTgicjiI Journal.

Familiar Lessoxs on Physiology and Phrexolooy ; For Children and
Youth. Two Vols, in One. Illustrated. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Muslin, $1.25.

LoYB AND Parentage
;
Applied to the Improvement of Offspring, including

Important Directions and .Suggestions to Lovers and the Married, concerning the Strongest
Tics and Most Sacred and Momentous Relations of Life. By 0. S. F. 30 cts.

LoTE, Parextage, axd Amativexess. Bound in One Vol. Muslin, 75 cts.

Mental Science, Lectures on
;
According to the Philosophy of Phrenology.

By Rev. G. S. Weaver. Illustrated with Engravings. Muslin, 87 cts

Moral and Intellectual Science
;
Applied to the Elevation of Society.

By George Combe, Robert Cox, and others. Octavo. Muslin, $2.30.

This work contains Epsays on Threnoloffv, as a dej nrtment of physiological science, exhibiting its varied and
tmportant applications to questions of social and moral philosophy, to legislation, medicine, and the arts.

Marriage : Its History and Philosophy. Phrenological E.^position of the
Functions and Qualifications for happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Illustrated. 75 cts.

Memory axd I.ntellectual Improvement
;
Applied to Self-Education and

Jm-enile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. Illustrated. JIuslin, 87 cts.

SEr.F-ClT.TrUE.

Applied to the Selection of
ctavo. 30 cts. ;

Matrimony
;

or. Phrenology and Physiolo
Congenial Companions for Life. By O. S. Fowler.
Upwards of 60,000 copies havln(rb*en sold in the Ui ii-jd States, besi.IeB havin^j been rcpublish'^d in London. No

man or woman, married «r unmarried, should (ail to poseess a copy <.f the work.— [Saturday Visitor.

Phrexolooy Proved, Illctstrated, axd Applied
;

Accompanied by a
Chart, embracing an Analysi» of the Primary Mental Powers, m their Various Degrees of
Development, the Phenemena produced by their Combined Activity, and the Location of
the Phrenological Organs

;
together with a View of the Moral and Theological Bearing of

the Science. By 0. S. am
is a PBAOnOAL SrawniBD Work, a Compli

s important remarks on the Temperarnents,
'

Fowler. 12mo. Muslin, $1.26.

m of the prii

seven different degrees of development, 'together with the combinations of the faculties;

organs in the head, with a view of the moral and theological bearings of the

practice of Phrenology,
primary mental powers, m

' ' ition of the
regard this

Phrexolooical Aj.maxac. Illustrated. Published Annually. Price, 6 cts.

Popular Phrexolooy
;

Exhibiting the Phrenological Admeasurements of
above Filly Distinguished Personages. By F. Coombs. 30 els.

PnRENOix»GiCAL BusT
;

Designed Especially for Learners, showing the
Exact Ix>calion of all the Organs of the Brain fully Developed. Price, including Box for
Packing, 11.25. [May be sent by Express. Not mailable.]

This is one of the most Ingenious inventions of Ihe age. A cast m.lde of plaster of Paris, the size of the hnman
head, on which the exact location of each of the Phrenological organs is represented, fully developed, with all the
div^lons and claMiflcalions. Those who cannot obtain the servict-s of a profossor, may leam, in a very sliort time,
from this model hea<l, the science of t-hrenology, so far as loeation of the organs is concerned.—[N. Y. Sun.

I'liREXOMOY AND THE SCRIPTURES
;
Showing the Harmony between the

Teachings of Christ and his Apostles, and I'hrcnology. By Rev. John Picrpont. 12 cts.

rnREXOLOoiCAL GuiDE. Designed for Students of their own Characters.
With Numerous Illustrated Engravmgs. Price, 15 cts.

Phrexology AXD Physiology ; A Synopsis, Comprising a Condensed De-
scription »f the Functions of Ihe Pody and Mind. By L. N. Fowler. Price, 15 cts.

Rei.ioiox, Natural axd Revealed
;

or, the Natural Theology and Moral
in;?! of Phrenology, with a Plircno'ogical Exposition of the Doctrines of a Future

Mat'-rialism, Holiness, Pins, IV^wnrds. Punisliments, Depravity, a Change of Henri,
Will Foreorflinalion, and Fatalism By 0. 5». Fowler. Muslin, 87 cn.

OF Character
;
Including the Management

Tonng man and

ourselves, (they

»d these works.—

i-iah it were in the hands of i

may become fuUv acquainted
*e advise «Ubeing rt lat. (i to t-jich ottiei,) ct.niiireneuduig, us they do, the whole

[Common hehoot Advocnle.

Sklk-Txstructor in Phrenology and Physiology Illustrated with One
Hundred Engravings

;
including a Chart. By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price, 50 cts.

)n. It contains an explanation of each fncuHv
; together with combinations of the focultlei

ow the organs, large and small, thereby enabling uU persons, with little study, to becomi
' ' " "

Is of Phrenology.Tactical Phrenology. ellent work tor sluden

Smybolical Head and Phrenological Chart, in Map Form, showing tne
Natural Language of the Phrenological Organs. Price, by mail, 25 cts.

Tempkraxck axi) Ttoiit L.vcino : Founded on Phrenology and Physiology,
.^liou iii:; Uic Iiinn i.M.s I l!r, Is ,.; Mimulaiits, tind the Evils Inflicted on the Human Consli-
i'"''^' I

:
1. i: i

,

I'
:
s Animal Life. Price, 15 cts.

' : i
' ,

- i :,.iii:iM, and Others, together with all works on
I'i'" - i .

I'l' w . ;in,l n i.Tii. A<;h.vi-8 and BooUsellers supplied at a very
liberal .liscwnl by r..wi.K.« a.m. Wwi.k, 131 Nassau .ctreel, New York.

HYDROPATHY, OR WATER-CURE.

ACCTDKN'T.S AND Emei!gex( ii:s : A Gu

Bul: Forbes axd IIoi
laiidii of Papers and Leclur
Edited by R. 8. Houghton, M. .

Cook Book, HYDiioPATiirc.
Physiological Princip'. s. Tlir

Alimentary Suhstanr. ? lo li.

Mus

0\ THE
Subject

I, $1.25.

containing directions for Treat-
Puncs, Dislocations, Burns and Scalds,
ng. Poisons, Fits, Sun-Stroke, Lightning,
ivings. Appendix, by Dr. Trail. 15 cls.

Water Treatment. A Compi-
of Hygiene and Rational Hydropathy

'Eat to Live." Muslin, 87 cls.

Health and Disease. A
families and physicians. With

lin, $1.25.

11 lion and Cure by the Water Treatment. With
i:i; 1 iM]in ihc l.imgs. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and

By R. T. Trail, M.D. A System of Cookery on
ni-k i oiii;niis F.x; osition of the True Relations of all

Ii
; with [liain Receipts for Preparing all Appropriate

i/i5.iieo lui iiyuicipainie i-,siaii;isl iiLs, \'et;elarian Hoarding Houses, Private Families,
etc., etc. Il is the Cook's Cm. plel.' (iunl,: lor all vvlui

Children
;

Their Hydropathic Management ir

descriptive and practical work, designed as a guide fo

numerous cases described. By Joel .'-liew, M. D. Mu

Consumption ; Its

Advice concernins I

Sore Throat. By Hr

CuRiOsiTiES OP coMMox Water
;

or, the Advantages thereof in Preventing
and Curing many Diseases. From Fifth Loudon Edition. Additions, by Shew. 30 cts.

Cholera ; Its Causes, Prevention and Cure : Showing the Superiority of
Ihe Waler-Cure in this Disease. By Dr. Shew: 30 cts.

CoxFESsioxs OF A Water Patiext. By Sir E. Lytton Bulwer. 16 cts.

ExPERiExcE IN Water-Cure : A Familiar Exposition of the Principles and
Results of Wuler-Trealment, in Acute and Chronic Diseases. By Mrs. Nichols. 30 cls.

Errors of Physicians and Others in the Practice op the Water-Cure.
By J. II. Rausse. Translated by Dr. Meeker. Price, 30 cts.

Hydropathic Encyclopedia ; A System of Hydropathy and Hygiene. An
Illustrated work, embracing Outline of Anatomy, Physiology of the Human Body, Hygienic
Agjncics, and the Preservation of Health, Dietetics, and Hydropathic Cookery, llicory

" .. . -Jmiipiogj,^ g„j Hydro-Therapeutics, including
tment of all known Diseases, Application of
Designed ns a^Guide to Families and Students,

arid a Text-Book for Physicians.

of all the numerous pnUicntions of witi

adapted to general utility than this rii-b, conipreh

Hydropathy for the Peopi
Water, Air, and Exercise. Willi '.

Hydropathy ; or the Water-Cure. Its Principles, Processes, and Modes of
Treatment. Compiled, in pari, from Eminent Ambois, Aneii nt and Modern. Togelher
with nn Account of the Latest Methods Adopted by I'riessnilz. By Dr. Shew. Mus., $1.25.

Home Treatmext for Sexual Abuses. A Practical Treatise for both Sexes
on the Nature and Causes of ExcessivL' Indulgence, the Diseases resulting therefrom,

with their Symptoms and Hydioptithic Managi nient. By Dr. Trail. Price 30 cts.

Hygiexe and Hydropathy Lectures. By R. S. Houghton. Price, 80 cts.

HYDR0P.4.THIC QuARTFRLY REVIEW. A New Professional Magazine, devoted
to Medical Reform, embracing articles liy the best writers, on Anatomy, Physiology, Pa-
thology, Surgery, Therapeutics, Midwifery, etc.. Reports of Remarkable cases in General
Practice, Criticisms on the Theory and Practice of the various Opposing Systems of Medi-
cal Science, etc., with appropriate Illustrations. Each number contains from 150 lo 200
Octavo pages, at Two I'ollars a Year.

Midwifery and the Diseases op Women. A descriptive and Practical
Work, showing Iho superioriiy of Water Treatment in Menstruation, and its disorders,

Chlorosis, Leucorrhnea, Fluor Albus, Prolapsus tJleri, Hysteria, Spinal Diseases, etc. WiiK
Mue"

Hydropathy to Midwifery and the Nursery.
• - ~ By K. T. Trail,' M. D. Price, pre paid by Mail, $3.0

by Fowlers i

ll-arrauged En

With Plain Observations on Drugs, Diet,
1 and Observations by Dr. Trail. Muslin, 87 cts.

numerous I of treatment. By Joel Shew, M.D. Muslin, $1.25



iNiKODCcnoN TO THE Watek-Ciue. Foundcd ia Nature. I'licc, 15 cts.

Milk-Trade, in New York aud Vicinity. Giving an Account of tlie Sale of

Pure and Ailulleraled Milk. lu Injurious Effi-cls, «lc. By John Mullaly, Inlroduction

by Dr. Trail. Price, 30 tts.

Parents' Gcide fob the Transmission ok Desired Qualities to Oki'spring,

and Cliildbirlli made easy. A work for parents. By iMrs. Hester Pendleton. CO cts.

Philosophy op the Water-Clre. A Development of the True Principles of
Health and Longevity. liy John lialbirnie, M I). With Uulwer'.s Letier. Price, 30 cts.

PREONANcy AND CHILDBIRTH. Illustrated with Cases, showing the Remarka-
ble Efle.-is of Water in Miiigatinp; tlie Pains aud Perils of the Parturient State.

Principles of Hydropathy ; or, the Invalid's Guide to Health and Happi-
ness. By 1 avid A. Harsha. Price, 15 cts.

Practick oi' Water-Cure. With Authenticated Evidence of its Eaicacy and
Safety. By Prs. Wilson and Gully. Price, 30 cts.

Science of Swimming. Giving a History of Swimming, and Instructions to

Learners. By .nn Kxperienc. d Swiinnur. Illuslralod, J'rice, 15 cts.

Water-Ci re Lihraky. In Seven 12mo Volumes. Embracing the most popu-
lar \vorl>s on tlie subject. Bound in Embossed Muslin, Library Style. Price only .$0.00.

This librnry comprisfs most of the importftiit worlia on Iho Btiltject of Hydrouathy. Tlie volumes nre of uniform

Biie and l>ind'injf, Hud the nbole form a mo»t VHhmble m<;dic(il library for the Family.

Water-Cith; in America. Over Three Hundred Cases of Various Diseases
Treated with Water, by the leading Physicians, with Cases of Pomesiic Practice. Design-

ed tor popular as well as professional Reading. Edited by a Water Patient. JIuslin, $1.25.

Water and Vegetable Diet in Consumption, ScR0i'Ti..i, Cancer. A.stuma,
and other Chronic Diseases. The advantages of Pure Soft Water is particularly considered.

By Dr. Lamb. Notes by Shew. Muslin, 87 cts.

Water-Cure Applied to every known Dise.vse. A Complete Demonstra-
tion of the Advantages of the Hydropathic System of Curing Disrases ; showing also the

fallacy of the Old Method, and its Utter Inability to Effect a Permanent Cure. With an
Appendix, containing a Water Diet, and Rules lor Bathing. By J. K. P.ausse. Mus., 87 cts.

Water-Cure Manual. A Popular Work, Embracing Descriptions of the
Various Modes of Bathing, the Hygienic and Curative Effects of Air, Exercise, Clothing,

Occupation, Diet, Waler-Priuking. etc. : together with Descriptions of Diseases, and the

Hydropaliiic Means to be Employed therein. By Joel Shew, M.D. Muslin, 87 cts.

Water-Cure Almanac. Containing Valuable Matter. Illustrated. 6 cts.

Water-Ccre Journal, and Herald of Reforms. Devoted to Physiology,
Engravings.

WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Amativene.ss

;
or, Evils aud Remedies of E.xcessive aud Perverted Sexuality,

including Warning and Advice to the Marri.'d and Single. By O. S. F. Pric e, 15 cts.

CoMBE ON Infancy; or, the Physiological and Moral Jlanagement of Chil-
dren. By Andrew Combe, M.D. A valuable work for mothers. Muslin, 87 cts.

Combe's Physiology. Applied to the Preservation of IloaUh. and to the
Improvement of Physical and Mental Ediftation. By A. Combe, M.D. With Notes and
Observations by 0. S. Fowler. Octavo. Muslin, 87 cts.

Chronic Diseases
;

Especially the Nervous Diseases of Women. Trans-
lated from the German. An important work for the Married of both sexes. SO cts.

Digestion, Physiology of. Considered with Relation to the Principles
of Dietetics. By Andrew Combe, M.D. With Engravings. 30 cts.

Food and Diet. With Observations on the Dietetic Regimen suited for
Disordered States of the Digestive Organs ; and an account of the Dietaries of some of the
Principal Metropolitan and other Establishments for Paupers, Lunatic?, Criminals, Children,
the Sick, etc. By J. Pereira, M.D. Edited by Dr. C. A. Lee. Octavo. Muslin, $1.25._

GENEB.\TtoN, Philosophy of. Its Abuses, with their Causes, Prevention,
and Cure. By J. B. Newman, M D. 30 cts.

Hereditary Descent ; Its Laws and Facts Applied to Human Improve-
ment. By 0. S. Fowler. Muslin, 87 ct».

Maternity
;
or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Including Female

Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. With Illustrations. Muslin, 87 cts.

Natural Laws of Man. A Philo.sophical Work. By Spurzbcim. 30 cts.

Natural History of Man. Showing his Three Aspects of Plant, Beast
and Angel. By John B. Newman, M.D. Wilh Engravings. Muslin, 87 cts.

Organic Laws
;

or, The Laws which Govern the Human Organism. By
J. Bradford Sax. An important work. 87 cts.

Physiology, Animal and Mental. Applied to the Preservation and Res-
toration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. By 0. S. Fowler. Illustrated. 87 cts.

Reproductive Organs, Hints on the. Their Diseases, Causes, and Care,
on Hydropathic Principles. By James C. Jackson, M.D. 15 cts.

Sexual Diseases ; Their Causes, Prevention and Cure, on Physiological
Princip'--s. Embracing : Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses ; Chronic Diseases, espe-
cially the Nervous Diseases of Women ; the Philosophy of Generation

; Ainativeness
;

Hints on the Reproductive Organs, etc. In One Vol. Muslin, $1.25.

Sober and Temperate Life. The Discourses and Letters of Louis Cor-
naro. With a Biography of the Author. With Notes. 30 cts.

Tobacco : Its Hist.ry, Nature, and Effects on the Body and Mind. With the
Opinions ol Dr. No«, Fowler, Beecher, Greeley, Trail, and Others. Ey Shew. 30 cts.

Teeth : Their Structure, Disease, and Treatment. Illustrated. 25 cts.

Tea and Coffee. Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Effects on the
Human System. By Dr. AIcoU. 15 cts.

Use of Tobacco ; Its Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Effects on the Human
System. By Dr. Alcotl. Paper, 15 cts.

Veget.uh.e Diet
; as Sanctioned by Medical Men, and by E.Ypcrience in all

Ae;es. Including a System of Vegetable Cookery. By Dr. William A. Alcolt. Muslin 87 cts.

PHONOGRAPHY.
Vi.oNOGRAPHic Te.\chek

;
Being an Inductive E.vposition of Phonography,

intei.drd for a Sehool liook, and to afford Complete Instruction to those wlio have I
'

"'

assistance of an Oral Teacher. By E. Webster. Boards, 45 cts.

Phonographic Envelopes, Large and Small, containing Brief Explanations
of Phonogragphy, and its Utility. Price, per Thousand, fi.ib.

Constitution op tue United States, in Phonography, 15 cts. Deci.aka-
no.v OF I.vDKPKNun.vCE, in Phomigraphy, 15 cts. PiioNooitAriuc Ai.niAui'r. upon Cards.
Price, per lUl', 53.00. I'uo.nockji'Bic Wobd Signs, on Card. Price, per 100, $3.00.

MESMERISM AND PSYCHOLOGY.
A New and Complete Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, em-

bracing the most po|uilar works on the subjerl, wilh suitable Illustrations. In Two Vols.,

ol about aOO pp. liimnil m Library style. $3.00.

BiOLOuv : cir. T h.' I'riiu iiilcs of the Human Mind. Deduced from Physical
I/.uv.s. Willi ,1 1. ..II ill.' Voltaic Mechanism of Man. 30 cts.

Ei.ECTKic.u, l'sv( iioioin-. I'liiLOSopiiY OF. In a Course of Twelve Lectures.
By John Duvco Pods. Wuh I'oi lrait of the Author. Muslin, 87 cts.

Ele.ments of Ani.mal Magnetis.m
;

or. Process and Application. 15 cts.

Fascination ; or. The Philo.'-ophy of Charming. Illustrating the Principles
of Life ill comieelion wilh Spirit and Malter. By Newman. Muslin, 87 cts.

Mental Alchemy. A Ticatise on ttie Jiind. Nervous System, Psychology,
lid Disr li. B.

Macrocosm and MiCHOcosM ; or Tlio Universe Without and the Universe
Wilhiii. Being an Uiiloliling of Ihc Plrin of Creation, and the Corresi-ondence of Truths,

both in the World of Sense and the AVorUI of Soul. By V.'m. Fishbouph. Muslin, 87 cts.

Philosophy of lifESMKRisM. Six Lecture^:. By Dr, J. B. Dods. The most
earnest and eloquent work on the siilyect. 30 cts.

Psychology
; or. the Science of the Soul. Considered Physiologically and

Philosophically. With an Appendix containing Notes of Mesmeric and Psychical Experi-
ence. With Engravings of the Nervous System. By J. Haddock. Price, 30 cts.

Spiritual Intercourse, Philosophy of. Being an Explanation of Modern
Mysteries. By A. J. Davis. Octavo. Price, 62 cts.

Supernal Theology, and Life in the Spheres. Deduced from Alleged

Spiritual llanifeslations. By Owen G. Warren. Price, 30 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Classes. Containing a Floral Dictionary, a^.d a Glos.«ary

Newman, M.D. Muslin,

Botany for ali
of Scientific Terms. Illustrated. By Join

Chemistry, and its Applications to Physiology, Agriculture, and Com-
merce. By J. Liebig. Octavo. Pnee, 25 els.

Delia's Doctors
;

or, A Glance Behind the Scenes. By Hannah Gardner
Creamer. Full of imnorlant sugge stions to invalids and others. Miis!in. 87 cis.

E.SSAY ON Wages. Showing tlie Necessity of a Working Man's Tariff. 15 cts

Familiar Lessons on Astronomy ; For tlie Use of Children and Youth in
Schools and Families. By Mrs. Fowler. Wilh liluslralu.i.s. Jlusini, i<7 ( is.

Future of Nations : In what Consists its Security. A Lecture. By Louis
Kossuth. It should be called his master piece." 'Wuh ii Likcm s.s. 12 cis.

Hints Toward Reforms : In Lectures, Addresses, and other Writings;
together with the Crystal Palace, and its Lessons. By H. Greeley 425 pp. .Musiiii, *1."25.

Hornce Greeley is about ns w, II ino^t, in iho Unilf.i SUitCB OS Dr. Frnnllin. In Ibe purily, 6im;>Ii.-ily, and
Btraighlforwardnees of bis style, do writer oftbifl aye is hia eiipenor.— [.V. V. iiitiireudt-m.

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both Sexes. Relating to the For-
mation of Character, Choice of Avocation, Health, Amusement, Conversation, Cultivation

of Intellect, jMoral Sentiments, Social AHeclions, Couri.-hip and Marriage. By Kev. J. S.

Weaver. A valuable work for yoiig people. Muslin, S7 cts.'

Human Rights, and tueir Political Guaranties. Essays. By E. P.
Hurlbut. Judge of Supreme Court. With Notes by George Combe Mus, in, 87 cts.

Home For All. New, Cheap, Convenient, and Superior Jloue of Building,
coniainii'i; lull Dir. etions for Constructing Gravel and Board Walls. New Edition, Re-
vised, wall I'iiiiis, Views and Additions. 0. S. Fowler. Price, 87 cts.

Immort.mttv Tr.iiMi'iiANT. The Existence of a God, and Human Immor-
taiiiv. I'riu ui iilly t onsidereii, and the Truth of Divine Revelation Substantiated. A Philo-
sopliieal Work. By Kev, John Bovee Dods. Muslin, 87 ds.

Innovation, E.ntitled to a Full and Candid Hearing. By John Patterson.
Prove all things. Price, 15 cts.

Literature and Art. By S. Margaret Fuller. Two Parts in One Volume.
With an Introduction by Horace Greeley. Muslin, SI. 25.

No womnii in Anieriea hps ever e«iur.l.-d her for bold, yigorone, orixinal tbougbt. Lileialure and Ar» cootain

BOme of her prodnetions, of ibe greatett merit and iDtereflt,—[Wyoming Mirror.

L.vnoR ; Its History and Pro.specls. By R. D. Owen. An Address Delivered
before the Young Men's Mercantile Association of Cincinnati. 30 ols.

Power of Kindness ; Inculcating the Principles of Benevolence and Love.
ByC. Morley. Price, 50 cts.

PopuL.vriON, TiuiORY of. Deduced from the General Law of Animal Fertil-

ity. Introduction by R. T. Trail, M.D. A profound work. Price, 15 rts.

Temperance Reformatio."; : Its History, from the first Temperance Society.

to the adoption of the Liquor Law of Maine, 1851. By Armstrong. Muslin, $1.25.

The Student : A Family Jliscellany and School-Reader. Devoted to Physi-
cal, Moral, and Intellectual Improvement. Monthly. One Dollar a Year.

Woman : Her Education and Influence. By Mrs. Reid. Introduction by
Mrs. C. M. Kirkland. With Portraits of Wsiinguished Women. Muslin, !)7 cts.

• lE^These works may be ordered in large or small quantities. A liberal discount will be made to Agents, and others, who buy to sell again. They may
be sent by Express, or, as Freight, by Railroad, Stetimsliips, Sailing Vessels, Stage or Canal, to any City, Town, or Village in the United States, the Canadas,

to Europe, or to any place on the Globe. Chcclts or drafts, for large amounts, on New York, PhiiadclpliitL or Boston, always preferred. We pay cost of

exchange. All letters should be post-paid, and addre.-sed as follows : FOV^'LKHS AND WELLS,
Clinton Hall, LSI Xi-sau St., New York.

N B. Please be particular to give us the name of your Post Office, County and Spate.



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

A LIMITED space of this Journal will

be gi-na to sdvertieemeDU, on the following terms :

For a card of four lines, or leas, one month,

At these prices the smallest

corixs, oar edition being: never lees than 40,000 copies.

Payment in advance fur trftDsient aavertiaemt fcta, or

for a single insertion, at the rates above-named, should

All Adrertisemeots for the Watbb Cubx Journal

fibocld be sent to the poblishers by the first of the

month preceding that in which they are expected to

€5?atcv-<Eure 33stai)Us5ments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
TLT« R. T. Tkall, M.D., Pkopbibtok. This com-
modious estabiisbiiit-nt, 16 Laiglil St., can now accom-

and Miss A. S. Copawt
'J. OPFICB CoNSt-LTA-

3. Dbpaktuk.nt Feu
Drs. Taylor and Hosfoi

ip which Dr. G. H. Tayloi

by Dr. Trail, personally.
Kale DisEASfcs; assistants,

for the education of physio-4. School Dkpa
logical teachers and lecturers, and liydropfttbic pti^

Clans. TbaCHses: Dr. Shew, Dr Ta^ l.»r, Dr. Wtllii

ton. Dr. Snodgntss, Dr. TraU, L. N. Fow]«r,and Miss
S. Cogswell.

R.'giilar Terms commence March 1, July l.and P

5. pBoviBlo.N Depot, for the manufacture of pure a

proper articles of wheaten grits.
"

, for ^1 kinds o7fi
paralious, dried and preserved fruii

furiQficeoiis pre-

3 the dietary of the

Dr. Shew, of New York, No. 98 Fourth
Avenue, between lOth and II tb streets, attends to gen-
eral practice as heretofore, and remains in town perma-
nenlJy during the winter.

Crystal Fountaiv Water-Cure, at
Berlin Heights, Erie Co., Ohio —This " Water-Cure,"
erected expressly for the purpose durine the last year, is

under the management of Dr. B. L Hill. (PrL>f. of Sur-
gery in the Clevfland HomoDopalhic College.) Drs King
and Buruham, with DoctnsfiSextun in the Ladies' De-
partment. The establishment is so arranged as to af-

ford ample means for carrying out the most improved
Hydropathic treatment wiiU ease and facility, both for

pmciiiiooers and patients. The water is of the purest
quality, and the supply abundant, soft and cold, fluwing
trom sandstone rocks at such an elevation as to be
brought, by the force of the fountain-head, into the top
of the buildings, supplying every room The bath-rooms
are supplied with apparatus for heating water, as wt;II

as air, so that patienta can have baths, air or water, at
any desirable temperature. The main bnilding is lOS
feet front; centre, 4 stories, and win^s 3 sloties higli.

with 16 feet arched ceiling, so arranged as to allow in-

valids the most ample opportunity for all kinds of lit.'tihh-

ful and health-restoring exercises. The groves and
scenery are admitted, by a'l tnie lovers of the beuuiitnl
in nature, to be unsurpassed for pleasantness and variety.
They comprise several hundred acres of thick woodlanii,
interspersed with gulfs and ravines. lined with orcisidii-

has few equals in the West. Here can be viewed, wiih^

freaks of nature in the upheavals of the earth, forming
deep chasms and abrupt olevetiocs. from wh^ae summits
A view can be had of the surrounding coiintrv, the lake
aod i&Uods, for thirty miles distant. The same pros-
pect is spread ont before the view from the top ol our
builduigs.
The so 1 issandy and dry.thealrpurn; and for uniform

beajthfulness, this locality is unequalUd in the West.
The location is delJghlfal,beingoD the elevated lands,

four miles south of, and several hundred feet above, and
g. Lake Erie

Cie-

looking. Lake Erie. It is very accessible, being
and a half miles south of the Berlin Station, on the
relaod and Toledo Railroad (northern division) ; four

miies north of the Towntend Station, on southern divi-
sion, C. A T. R. R.; eight miles from Norwalk ; and
furtv-stx miles west of Cleveknd.
The price of a residence at the eslablishment, includ-

ing board, rooms, Ac., with treatment and nursing, is

from $6 to $13 per week
Address "Crystal F

HeighU, Er e Co., Ohio.

New Lebanon Springs Water-
CCEE.—This I.vng-eslaMIshed and well-known instilu-
tion, situated in the midst of a region abounding in btrnu-
fal and varied sccnt-ry.and supplied with an abundance
of the PCEFW and a .ptest water, will be re-opened for
tb« reception of pQt]«n(s eariy in April next. The medi-
al depar1m*nt is to be under the care of William A.

^TJll*^ _*. u • "
. . .*l associated with Dr.

Saratoga Springs
snd the public that

tb«

Philadelphia Washington Square
" -KK-Cvmrn F»TAELfBHMB-iT. No. Ki South Sixtha—Dr. H. F. Meibb and T. D. R»a, Proprietors
.orrery. Obstetrics, and general prartire atl^ndrd to bv
Mch Itb. Db. H.F.Mai--

'

'LAKE VIEW WATEK-CUKE AND liOMGiOPATHIC INSTITUTE," ROCHESTER,
MONROE CO., N. Y.

us no superior in its beautiful and healthful location, or ii

Mount Prospect Water-Cure -
BiNr.HAMTON, Bkoomk Co., N. Y.—This retreat for the

Sick continues with iricrfaaiiig' prosperity. For beauty
of location, purity vi wfilt^r, liealtlifulneps of climatt*,

and adaptediM'se I'ur imrsnin^ treatment in winter, t^is

^'hayerand Wife, whoee thorough knowledge of disense.

The buildings belonging i

are been erected with a stri

appiness of those persons w
iew to health. The house
ted in the cellar ; nil tbe 1

Ball Alleys and other Gymnastic fixtures,

essential to an establishment lor invalids.

$5 to $8 per week.
P. S.—Dr. T. can be consnlted by letter

tions sent, free of charge, to any part i

States. All letters must be pre-pnid, to r

H. M. Rannev, Proprietor.

O. V. Thavkr, M.D.,
H. H. Thaveu,

Cincinnati WATER-CuRE—Five miles
om the city, on the Cincinntili and D.iylon Uiiilroiid,

id hut n lew rods from the Carl.'ia^e Depot — I ho

Cleveland Water-Cure Establish-

ceesful operation; having already entered upon its sixth

season. The largely increased number of patients treats

ed at the Eetablishment the past year, over any previous

year, and the increased rapicfity and propor
'

induce the subscriber to believe that his

perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilitie

to the invalid rarely equalled. Diseases peculiar to fe

males are treated with a success and bapidity of cur

believed to be unsurpassed by none.
May, tf. T. T. Sbelve, M. D., Proprietor.

FoRESxviLLE Water-Cure, at For-
eetville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., ei^ht

cSf'
of loBt health.

Co.NcoKD Water-Cure.— Dr. Vail's
Estaiiliohmenl, »t the Capitol of the " Gmnite Stale,"

without^harj^e. Prescriptions for home**treatinent,

Two comfortables, two woolen blankela, three coarse

sheets, towels, &c., are required for purposes of treat,

ment ; or they may ' '
"

' ' '' •tthe eBtablishment.

M.a

Highland Home Water-Cure, at
Fisbkill Landing, Duchese Co., N.V. O. W. May,
M.D., Proprietor.

The pure air and wat«r, beatitilul scenery, fine large

edifice, an easy ncceu from every direction, combine to

render this a desirable jjlace for those who need Hydro,
patbic treatment. This establishment is intended more
- " hut all other

fiillv^ tf.

At;bijrk Water-Cube, Anburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala. Da. Wm. G. Run, Mim L. A. Ely,
Physicians. April, tf.

The .Tamestown Water-Cure will
he open for tbe reception of patients summer and winter.

E. Poller, M.D., and Mrs. L. M.' Pottflr. Oct. tf.

A t H OL Wa t e k Cuke, Mass.—For
tlllifnln^es of locjition, purity and sollnefa of wjiter,

riety and beauty of scenery, and the large proportion

fBRMs : IG to $7 per week. For piirticulars ndtlress

Lyi.ng-in Institute, 201 West ,3Gth
., by Mrs. C. S. Baker, M.D., graduate. She will
Iso cnnsiilt witt. aad visit patients at their reoiH..n,.(.o

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-
!ure continues open for Winter Treatment. Terms
Kiderate. Address. Dks H. & S Freasb,
Dec tf DeardorSPs Mills, Tuscarawas Co. O.

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Cure Phy.si-
cidn and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. Dr.
K. k.-eps constantly on hand and tor sale. Water Cure
and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Philadelphia.—Dr. Weder's Citt
Watkb-Cueb Ebtablishmknt, No. 80 North Eleventh

S^''"- D«c3t_

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner~of
Water-Cure, No. 16 Laight sireet. New York. Do-
mestic practice and office consultations particularly at-
tended to. Also, letters foradvice. July tf.

Dr. E. a. Kittredge continues to re-
Mve patients at his eetahliBhment, 24 Franklin Place,
oston, and visits the sick anywhere in New England.

Canton Water-Cure—Canton. III.

—

ddress James Borson, M D., Mrs. N. Bueson, or
r. G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton, 111. jan tf

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Estab-
:8H,«ilNT is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

Tarrytown Water-Cure.— This Es-
vhich was consumed by fire last year, has
id is now ready to receive patients,

ess, F. D. PISESON, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Granville Water-Cure.—For the
; of Diseases of Females. Addrees-W. W.

,
M.D., Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.

full, printed particulars, a

New Graefenberg, N. Y.

Newport, E. I., Water-Cure.— This
Estjiblisbment is now in successful operation, under tlie

direction of Dh. W. F. R«ii, whom please to address

Lebanon Springs Water-Cure (Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y.) is now open for the full and winter.
Db. Shew, of New York city, consulting physician.

To Watek-Ciike Student.?.—Ayoung
fui. ilrs'inn.^ ..t .

|
, , 1 ! v Ifii,' iilinS'-ll t'.r the Hydropathic

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat,
No. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiana, Chicago, 111., where pa-
tients arc received, afflicted either by chronic oracut^dia-

'j. Wkbstkk, M.D.

WoRCESTKR Hydropathic Institu-
Tr'•^

,
Nil, 1 r I N ^-'trbbt.—This Institution is well

ir .
- ' lion of Dr. GiOE(i» HoYT unti"

III i I I I liEs from Paris, in April, 1864.
In

: Ml »1 to »9 pot week. For treat-
m'Mit V, irlnHil ij.Mrri. to $1 per week. Nov tf

For 8.1 le.—A Water-Cure Estab-

^SLLs, personally or by letter, post-paid.

. induced the hope that

:oN, M.D., Secretary.

Cancers, Schofula, White Sweli
o, Scai.d-He«d, Ac—Dr Gil

d 'iili. r cities nf the South and West, has no parallel
tile r.'cnrilh ol ibe healing art, has opened an office at

of the body, an'S-'h'a""defied the skill of tlie best phy-

The results of his practice show complete and perfect
cures, in 18 cases out of -20, ol Ca>cki(8. Wins. U'hitb

Uu BBS. and Chkonic Femalk Di'seaseb-
For turlher information in relation to Dr. G 'b practi-

cal siicccFB, the public are referred to countless teslimoni-
' - ' society, (from the

, the i '. Navy
,
I'hj

priv;

iceptical as to his ireat-

nent nnd success in the above painful diseases, to call at
lis office, 463 Broadway, nnd see and judg; for them-
elv^s ; and pnrticujarly !he memhtrs ot the Faculty.
Office practice exclusively, except in cases of great

Ladies' Consulting Rocms sepnn

MoTORpATHic Card.—Dr. Halsted
closes his institution at Rorlif-stcT, N. Y , until the ]5lh
of April next, to_ comply V

"
"

^
and Lftdi*

making this tour, beside

ni of Thernpeuti

Iff tome particulfl

atiiig Uterine an

inveterate rases of from on*
" ' m accompai

cases of P
.
others in a

in a fi-w weeks. To prot

y of the
:reatment is employed. When the organ is made
ime its proper position, the patient ia immediately
1 ffo through any ordinary exerrise which she has
th lo perform, without fear of displacement. Mo-

Paralysi
originating

of partial insanity and
compin

fiC'^c,
Dr Hfllstcd will be in Boston, at the Revere House,

from the 19th to the 30lh of January; in Wofceter on
the Ist of February; in Springfield, at the Maesasoit
House, on Februiirv 3d and 4th; in Nortbsmpton on
February Gib; in Ha'-tion). Ct . at flartfi.rd City Hotel,

on Ft^briiary SIh ; iP M.r.ln m, l-MmPuv 10lb;inChes.
ter. at Cbealfr Hole), ou i- i v i-!ili

;
in New Haven,

addrt

Lawrence Scientific School, Har-
vard Univkbsitv.—The next Term of this Institntion

will open on the second day of March, 1864, and contione

^^Instruction by Recitations. Lectures and Practical Kx-
erriscs, according to the nature of the Study, will be

Asironomy, by Messrs. Bond.
Botanv, ** Prof. Gray.
Chemislrv, Annlytical andProc-

ticMl " " Horsford.
Compa'-ative Anntomy and Phy-

s'clotry, " " Wyman.
Enginetrinp *' " Kustis.

Mathematics, " Pierce.

Mintralogy, " ** Cook^.
Physics " " Lovertag.

Zoology and Geclojry,

information concernin? tbo School, npplic

made to Prof. E. N.
" .Dean of

cIm'brVugib.JMoss., Januy>% 1854. Mch. It*

"'Course of Medical Instruction fob

These Lectures arcdesifimed especially for ladieswish-

in(t to qualify themsolves forskilful nurses. and as afoun-

dfttion for those who are intending to pursue Medicine ns

a Proft^asion. They will emhrsce an ample review of

Anatomy, Physio'ogy, Hygiene, Practical Medicine,and
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Tde American Pick —This Illustrat-

ed Comic Weekly, which ia published in New York

©v^v Saturday, has now commenced the third y^arof ita

proaperou* existence. It hiia reached ft Iftrger circuU-

tion thaa any aitempt of the kinri erer started io Ameri-

ca. It is filled with Cuts and Cftricatore likenesses of

peraona And things, and these atone are worth the sub-

scription price, whivh is only ^1 a year, for which fitly

two numbera are mailed to any part of the United

The'naw volume commenced with the " Reminiacen-

coaof John C, Calhoun, by hia Private Secretary," and

will be continued in the Pick until finiahed, which it will

take nearly a year to accomplish.

When the "Reminiscences" are completed, they will

be reprinted and published in book form, and a copy will

be sent, free of charj^o or postage, to every subscriber to

the Pick whose name shall be on our mail books.

The Pick has bew>me a favorite paper throughout the

United States. Besides its weekly designs by the fiiel

Artists, it contains witty and spicy editorials of a high

character, and wilJ carry cheerfulHess to the gloomiest

fireside. Tis high pharaoier renders it a favorite in ov«ry

family. It is emphatically a family paper. It contftins

each week a large quatflity of Tales, Su

8 columus is entirely original, and tt

1 arouud it some of the best writers in the

United States.

The subscription price is $1 per '

M.I

The^^Horticulturist. and Journal
OP Rural Art ani> Rukal Taste —The Hortioullurisl

is a Monthly Journal, devoted lo Horticulture anJ its

kindred arts, Rural Architecture and Lnndac-ipi Garden-
ing. I: IS edited by P. Barey, lale HurticuUun.l
Editor of the Geoes«e Fanner, and author of thai

popular work, "The Fruit Garden." To tlioae who
cultivate Fbuit or Flowers, this work is indispensa-

ble, as it contains full directions for cultivation, tis well

as everything new on the subject, either in this coun-

try or in Europe.
The HoBTiCL LTtJRisr is beintifully printed on the

best paper, with costly illustrations on wood and stone.

It contains forty-eight pHges, without udverliseineuia.

rara fruit or tlower, drawn from nature, by the best liv-

ing artist In this line.

T«ii.M8—Two DOLLARS PBR ANNUM, in adviincfi. A
discount of twt-nty-tive per cent, allowed lo iigente.

Fosimasters and others ere invited U) act as a^^eute, to

apphi-tttjon^Uj^

VlcK, Jr., Publisher, Rochesler, N. Y.

P.S.—A new lolume comtneoced on ilio first of Jan
uary. Meh. U. b. ex.

Eleventh Volume of tub AmkiuoaiN
AoRicULTURisr—The Leading Weekly AErlcuItnriil

Paper vf tiie United St>

Subscribers, 8-> 00 a year, ($1 00 for s'x moiil

clubs of Tliree, $1 67 each ; oi Five, f I GO f'ach
;

$1 50 each: and of Twenty, $1 -25 each.

Eclectic Mkdical fissTiTUTK, Cin-
cinnaii, Ohio.—The Spring Ssssion of this M. dical Col-

Prof, of An.

GraduHt«:Sof respectable scUoi.Jj are adinilt _ _.

triculation fee of ^10.
Rtudents. on arriving in the city, will call at ihp office

S. N(iWr:^N,ou Si^vrnih street, between Vine

susUined by all the rosourcesof Thb Sun EarABLisHMitNT
in its colleotions of the latest nowefrom every partof the
worl.t.by telegraph, and by correspondents; ever offer-

ing oomethiiig new in the way of stories and BoN Mors,
reports of Inventions, Prices Current, Markets, Recipes,
Marriages and Deaths, etc., its title to the appellation of
The ItEsr Nbwspapkh to be had (or the same money is

unquestionable, while the rate at which it is furnisted
demonstrates it to be, size and contents considered, by
far The Chsapbst Paprk in thb World.
Any persi>n may obtain the paper by simply enclosing

One Dollar in a letter, writing in it his name and the
name of the nearest Post-Office, and of the County and
State where he resides, and directing it to Mosbb S.
Beacb.Sun Officb. New York.
The PosTAfiK on the Weekly Sun to any place in the

State of New York is only Thiktbbn Cents per year,
payable qunrlerly (3 1-4 ceuls)in advance. To any place

out of the Slat,'. 'hut id any p.irtofthe United Stales, the

pcatAge is TwKNrv vi\ cK\T4 A vKAtt, payable quarterly

C6 1-2 cents) in advance.

For a singe copy, one year Jl 00

ClubofeCopie 5 00

Clubof 12 Copies . . . * . . .10 00

Cicb of 20 Copies .^^ ^.'^

All aubscripiiona should be snnt by mail (post-paid ) di-

rected to the Publisher. 1^ No travelling agents ars

employed.
:o^ies sent gratis when desired.

Corner of Nassuu and Fulton sfreeJs,

New Youk Ciiv.

New York Daily Sun.—This popu-
lar paper, read by upwards of Two Hundred Thousand

FoV'the earlv u"\nl Z "p,! r ' jw.' or'^1 'pe r quarle^r"

To any Post-Om.- in iIm; State ot" New York. IS cents

per year. piivaM.> qullr!^-llv (19 \--2 cents) in advance.
To any Post-Olli e nut ol li.e St.-ite of New York, b-it

quarteily c-rntsl iu a-ivunce.

Mu3Rs S- Bkach. Publisher,
Sole Proprietor of Uie Sun Establishment,

Feb. 3t. Corner of Nassau and Kulton sts., N. Y.

The Writing and Spelling Rkkorm
consists in the introduction of a complute alphabet of

fortj'-two letters, to represent all the sounds of tiie Eng-
lish language. This alph^byt is adapted lo Shortiiand
and Longhand Writing, and to Printing. Phonetic
Shorthand is ae legible as common writi "

' '
"

iting. children
the

Sheet Lessons, in b^rge type. -25 cents; First Phonetic
Re.Hiltir, 10 cents; Second Phonetic Reaiier, 20 cents;

Transition Reader, 15 rents; Longhand V/riter, 10 cents;

Pop-.-'s Essay on Man, -'O cents; The Unbalanced, an
orrt^inal story, by L. A. Hine, 'jS cents.

In PHONKT;r Sh kthaNd.—Manual of Phonography,

hand, Sli ..iil8; Rc'prli'r'e Companion, Sd cents; Repor-

i'^',-;
I

r

"

'.|"
; Sl'i--'';h/i(ui Ahili .ii"t lor teaching,

first mail, by Fu 131 Nadsau elrec

ThFS PlIRENOLOtifCAL
Bust, designed kspeci

xBKs : Showingth

of Prof. H
and Race,
The Fall Srs^om will

day ol November, 18)4.—

.

Tii!; iMtwKr.ix Globes.—We invitb
i.t ' M M I

'

I'-vii. dealers, and others, lo the
'

'
I

<li> s B-fing made by an sntiiely

I
. i s^, thev are much stronger than

ii 1 L . vv iirranted against cracking. They
,

:;i . I . . v i
l.'itis, giving ibe latee: chr.ngea and

IMS nns; arc put up in the most attractive style; and
ilii ai lower prices than any other Globes fo the United
tatea. A dnscriptive catalogue, with styl>-s and prices,

ill be fiiruiahed on ajtplicatiou to the manufacturers,
Mberiim, Moorb & Co ,

Troy, N. Y.

Phonographic Gold Pens of the
BEST quality, furnished by Fowlbes and Wells, N.
Y., at %\ 50—sent by mail, post^ige pro paid.

A cheeper, inferior article, may be had at $1 '25.

study the

Brain fully developed

enable every one t<

science without

may be parked and sentn-ith safety

by express, or as freight, (not by

mail,) lo any part of the world.

Price, including box for packing,

only $1 25.

of Paris, the size of tl

human head, on which the exact location of each of t!

Phrenological organs is represented, fully develop*:,

with all the divisions and chissificationa. Those wt
cannot obtain the services of a prol'i-sflor, may learn in

very short time, from this model btadj the who!

A New Magneto-Electric JfAcniNE
iMPttnyKD.—The InvontiTand ManiifucturervrcSf^nts this

ler adapted to t^eir needs than any h^'re Infor- ml
Its construction and flrcangoment are upon «ci- n; i il r.i A

philosophical principles, reodaring it far s;' i i

meilicinal purposes to any other uow in u v

chemical powers aro unsurpassfd. Unlike kM
requires no liquids. ACtos, or solutions ui ; i

to crea'e ih« magoutic current; 's always n-a \.n u .r
;

18 perfectly Simple, and not liable to got out ot o-<I, r.

E'lch mschme is encased m & bix, of Hut workmanshtp.
and can ba sent by express to any place desired. Price,
only 9>0. All ordera should be ad 'rcesed to Fowlbr*
AND Wells, Mamifactnrer's i^ents, 131 Nansau street,

N. Y. M;:h. b. tf.

Our Books in Boston.—New England
patrons who wish for our various publications, may al-

ways obtain them, in large or small quantities, at our
establishment, l-l'i Washington street. Besides

our own publications, we keep a supply of all works i

Physiology, Phonography, Phrenology, and on the natu-
ral sciences generally, including all Progressive and Re-
formatory works.
Phk«noi,o«ical Examinationh with charts, and writ-

ten opinions of character, mi>y also be obtained, day and
ov.-niii(j. Hi our rooms in Boston, No. 142 Washington

Clubs nl

p
'^^^ * i ine io the World. No

I n iQ been more generally
(i/i . u.i. d by the Press than the

imen Numbers. They will be fur-

e, ?2 a year ; 4 copies, one year,

Books and Stationery. — Ivi.son
PiUNNEY, (Successo to Mark H. Newman
Wholesale Booksellers and Publishers, No IIH Kulton
Street, New York, keep an extensive stock of School
Books, Stationery, Ac, Paper, Bl^k-Books, Paas Books,
Mu8ic-Book^ Small and Family Bibles of every stylo
and price. Juvpnilt: Books, the best Works on Hydropa-
thy or the Waler-Cure, Standard Theological, Rvligioua
and Miscellaneous Bo«(ks genernlly.
As IvisoN & Phinnev i>ublish several of the meat po-

pular series of School-Boolts in use throughout thw Union,
and which are m constant demand by their brother Pub-
lishers; they are enabled, through the exchanges thereby
resulting, to furnish all the leading School and other
" * ' " at their respoctivw Publishers' whole-Books i

The following are among the Valuable and Popular
Works Publi«h.;d bv Ivisnt A finNsBv

The American EduoHtl.>naI ScrlcHt
Tpcommt-ndod tiy niuny of ihe fliatiiiguifehe I pnimotpn
of Education throughout the United Stales, and con-
sistingof

—

I. Sanders* First Seriesof Reading Books, (in 8 Nos.)

^*"new')^*'*
^""''^ ReadiiigB^ok*, (entirely

TII. Witlaon's Historical Series, for Juvenile and Adult

VI II. Hasiinga* A Bradbury's Music-Bookft, (12

Homiletica; or. The Theory of Preaching.
latoral The..N,^y; or, The I heory of the Evau-
.mibtry: both Iriinslated and edited by Rev.

The Nkw K>cket 8yrin(ie, with
DiRKCTioNs FOR ITS UsE. — Th.> undeisigued take
pleasure in uflering to the public, the Hydropalliic Pro-

. T. Teall, M.D., giv

Half, and may be scnl by E
All orders containing rem
and directed to FnWLKRs
131 Nassau Street. New Yc
This instruineiit Ims bc-e

0 any desired address,

nan Ao.C; and Newman

,
'.'5 cent3. Sent to any place de-

' f Buffalo; and formerly of
''""perstown,)

l ultou Street. New York.

Cancers Cured.— Ur. SciiEi>L, late of
NewOileans, ie prepared to tu-rtt nm.ers without the

injurious nor painful. Furtliar inloniiation maybe had
of Dk. Tb^ll, 13 Laight street, to whom application

Book Illustrations,
Buildings, Views, Ma-
Labirla. Seals, Bank

" ness Curds,

Hudson 1>

ave Chambers Slreeiuaiiyi-.rAlbM
On and after Monday, Dec 5, 1353,

Fi.EASANT AND PkciFITABLK BmPLOV-

An Orkiinau Farming Paper!—I'l

AiLROAD.— Trains
r-.r Albany and "^'(^y-

9 A. M. Through Way Trains, li m. an

N3—5 P. M. Accommodation Train i

WN~At 101^ p. M.
:kpsib—Wrty Passenger Trains at 7.1

M..trom Chanibeis Street; and Wa;
lenger Train at 10 a. m. from Chatubui

The T-MTvtouMi. Peeksk'll and Pougbkeepsie Trains,
top atalUhe W..,y Stntions.
Passei.-^.s taken ai Chumbera, Canal, Christopher,

New York and \

;54.'

Tkainb from New York j Nbw Haven.-

p. M. The e

. K. \V. Jm .n^to.n, of K"g.
the Iwt volume a s*>rii-8 of

ariich's on "Manures.' ) ch^ractensAs it as "A wo\-
DERFUi CHBAP AORICUMU R A L JOURVAI.!*'

See lariTo bill of lulveitisemoDt at the StatiMi Hooses
and HottU.

\ ice Pres't. and Supt.*s Office, No. 37 CanaT Street,
New York. Ass't. Supt.' "

"
I Otfice, Station Housf>, New

I It

*' Amrrican Railway Guide," for
Mai:C;i, 1S51.- Th^s valuable Publication, kept "post-
ed up" by ttie R*1LWAY Companies themneives. is issued

wo have n New Raiiavav Map. got no at great expensi>
to accompany the Ouide. The price wW n>iiiain 12j$ c

aingle copy. *I ah
f«W IWgea to Adve
IB sufflciont guaranty of its ut.lity.

Send vourorte
Street, New Yo.k.
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THE NEW HYDROPATHIC
SCHOOL.

Thk first term of the new school was concluded

about the middle of Februaiy, and the second

term commences March 1st. About half of the

members of the first medical class will attend the

second term, and several of the students have

entered for three full terms. Of course they

contemplate proficiencj", not only in the ability

to practise the healing art on the sick, but to

teach the hygienic art to the living.

We are happy to be able to announce that the

second term will open with a still larger class,

and that one half of them, perhaps more, will be

females, and some of these are wives and mothers.

Encouraged by the success and instructed by the

experience of the first term, Dr. Trail and asso-

ciates have provided increased facilities for

medical instruction in all its branches, and will

hereafter devote still more of their personal time

and attention to the class.

During the ensuing term, the irregular " Fa-

culty"' will be constituted as follows : O. H. "Wel-

lington, M. D., Theory and Practice, and Obste-

trics ; Geo. H. Taylor, M. D., Anatomy, Surgery,

Physiology and Chemistry ; R. T. Trail, M. D.,

Institutes of Medicine, Clinical Practice, and Fe-

male Diseases ; J. E. Snodgrass, Medical Juris-

prudence ; L. N. Fowler, Mental Philosophy. Dr.

Shew, whose teachings were gratefully appre-

ciated by the students of the first term, (having

located for the summer at Oyster Bay, L. I., near

the city.) will occasionally lecture to the class.

We may now congratulate ourselves and the

community that an educational enterprise, such

as the world needs to qualify teachers of physio-

logical science, and practitioners of the Water-

Cure System, is among the permanent institu-

tions of our city.

Postage on our Journals.—To settle the

qnestion once more in regard to the legal postage on tliis

JouKSAL, we publish the following letter from the Post

Office Department, dated, "Appointment Office, January

24, 1854

Gentlemen: Tonrs of the 20th inst., accompanied by

specimen numbers of your Phrenological and Wateu-
CtruE JoCENALS, and inquiring the legal rate of postage upon

each, is received. The character of each, so far as postage Is

concerned, is the same. Each is a periodical, to be charged

according to the weight of each copy, with an nnpaid rate

of one cent if its weight does not exceed three ounces, and

one cent additional for every additional ounce or fraction of

an ounce ; or to one half of those rates when the postage on

It is paid quarterly or yearly in advance.

Very respectfully, &c., St. Jons B. L. Skinneb,

for First Assistant P.M. Gen'l.

Messrs. Fowxees and Wells,

131 Nassau street, New York.

[Thus It win be seen that the legal postage, when paid in

adfance by the subscriber, b only six aerUi a- year, or half

a cent a numher, and when not paid in advance, one cent a

number, or twelve cents a year. The Journal (when dry)

being printed on fine thin paper, weighs about two ounces,

never Uiree. Those who have paid more than the above-

named "legal rates' may by legal process compel the post-

master to refund such excess.

StrESCEiBEES can mall one, two, three, or more bank-notes

H) la a letter, inclading stamps, and not increase the postage.

0?
—

Wires Books are wanted to go by mall, the order should
be written on a slip of paper, separate from that containing

the names of subscribers.

The hydraulic ram is a simple mechanical apparatus, con-

structed upon philosophical principles, and is used very
effectively in raising a portion of the water from a spring or

running brook above the level of its fountain-head. The
following description, it is believed, will be easily under-
stood : Suppose a water-pipe is laid along down the course

of the stream through which the water is required to pass.

The lower end of the pipe is closed, and near that extremity
is an orifice on the upper side, which is opened and closed

on the inside by a pnppet-valve, shaped something like an

inverted barrel-bung. There is also another similar orifice

and valve opening outward from the main pipe, and into an
air-vessel. Now let both valves be closed. As there is then
no means of escape for the water in the pipe leading from
the spring, it is brought to a state of rest. The valve open-
ing inward is loaded so that its gravity is greater than the

pressure of the water at rest in the pipe; it consequently

falls into the pipe, leaving the orifice open, through which
the water immediately begins to rush with increasing ve-

locity, until its momentum becomes such as to push up the

valve to its place in the orifice. The momentum of the water
suddenly stopped In its course is such as to lift up the other

valve opening outward into the air-vessel, through which
the water rushes, compressing the air into a smaller com-
pass, until the reaction of the air is in equilibrium vs-ith the

action of the water, when the valve No. 2 falls back to its

place, and prevents the water in the air-vessel going back
again into the main pipe. The water in the main pipe then,

having no escape, is again brought to rest, v.-hereupon valve

No. 1 falls down again by its own weight, and the process is

again repeated. From the air-vessel a discliarging-pipe leads

off to the upper story of a house, or any other place where
the water is wanted, to which point it is di'iven by the elas-

ticity of the compressed air in the vessel. Of course, the

amount of water raised, compared to the whole, will be in

inverse ratio to the elevation of the discharging point above
the fountain-head. The momentum of the blow forcing the

water into the air-vessel when the valve closes, was well

illustrated at the time the foutain was first put in action on

Boston Common, where, it will be recollected, the momen-
tum of the water w.as so great at the sudden stoppage of the

jet as to burst the pipes and deluge the Common.
In our engraving, II is the spring or brook

; C, drive or

supply-pipe from brook to r.am; G, disch.arge-pipo, convoy-

ing water to house or other point required for use; B, D, A,

E, I, the ram ; J, the plank or other foundation to which the

machlno is secured for use.

The price of these rams is about $20. Smaller ones can bo

ha-l as lo vns .?S or $10.

IMPRESSIONS FROM THE PRESS.

[We select the following from among hundreds
of similar unhougU and unsolicited notices of our Jour-
nals from the pens of our editorial brethren. We value
highly their commendations, and shall try to merit them:]

Fowlers and "Wells's Journals.—The new volumes of

the Pheenological Journal and of the Water-Ccee
JouKXAL open with specimen numbers that give a flattering

assurance of the high character of the works for the curr.ent

year, both in respect of valuable contents and elegance of
typography and illustration. The biographical department
has now become a leadng feature of the Pheenological
JoiTKNAL. Under the heads of Phrenology, Physiology,

Psychology, Editorial, and so forth, we have a great variety

of instructive matter, adapted to the intellectual wants of

the million, and embodied in the concise, matter-of-fact,

common-sense language for which the Jouenal is remarka-
ble among the popular periodicals of the day. The "Watee-
Cd"ee Journal has contributions from well-known eminent
nydropathic practitioners, illustrating the principles of

the system, and presenting Important directions for the

care and preservation of health. Apart from the scien-

tific doctrines to which these Journals are devoted, their

ample fund of simple and easy instructions in regard to the

physical well-being of man, the practical examples which
they describe, showing the Importance of temperance and
moderation In the Indulgence of the appetites, and their un-

tiring fidelity to the cause of popular Improvement, recom-

mend them to Intelligent readers as among the most useful

family journals that are now published.—jV! Y. Tribune.

The perusal of every number attaches us to them more
and more, for the good alvice, interesting biography, useful

tacts, and pure moral tone which pervades the pages.

—

The
Jaclcaon Citizen.

"We take great pleasure In commending both publications

to our friends, believing them to be worth more than dou-

ble their cost to every one who reads them.

—

Sheplierdstown

Register.

The Pheenological and Watee-Cuee Journals for this

month are like their predecessors, only a leetle better. We
commend these works to the attention of all who are willing

to crush the shackles of ignorance and folly with which the

corruptions of art have enslaved them, and who wish to

Improve their mental and physical condition by obeying

nature's laws.

—

Tli,e Chenango Neics.

Bound Volumes of the Journal.— Subscrib-
ers wishing to preserve the Inst volume of the Journal
can have the numbers bound in embossed muslin, lettered

on the back, for fifty cents, by sending them to the Pub-
lishers. Those wishing for a portfolio in which to keep the

numbers during the year, can obtain tlieni at this ofBce for

twonty-flvc cents.

Apple Seed s.—S.utuEL J.'."raE, of Benton,
Yates Co., N. Y., has a few bushels of AppIeSeods for sale.

Those In want will be supplied by addressing Mr. Jaync, as

J Standaed journals in every point of vlew-
' literary, and mechanical.—TAs Macomb Gazette.

; We would like to call the attention of the reading public

; to one fact, viz. : The Phrenological and Watee-Cuee
( Journals are not devoted to one-idea-lsm In any sense of

the term. The first-named is not confined to the science of

( Phrenology merely, but Is a kind of literary and scientific

j
museum, which, by forwarding $1 to the publishers, will

/ visit your families twelve times a year, rendering them
' wiser and happier thereby. Each number contains several

! engravings of distinguished persons, with biographical

i sketches accompanying them. If you wish for something

\
fresh, something which, being read, will set you a thinking,

J
here it Is. The AVatee-Cure Journal Is a gem of the first

I
water.—The ifcw Daicn.

\ The Watee-Cuee Journal—always punctual, and its

I

monthly visits ever welcome—Is an invaluable paper. We
! venture to say that the condition of the human race will, in

ten years, be fifty per cent, better for its labor,

f To the lover of science and truth, there is no p.aper of

I greater interest than the Phrenological Jouenal.— Wayn e

', Sentinel.

\ The Water-Cttee Journal and the Pheenolooioal

S Journ.vl—^both beautiful and valu.iblo works. These num-

\
bors are very rich. The writers are strong practical men,

I
who care nothing for the venerable character of ancient non-

j
sense. We cannot imagine how the publishers continue to

; make these works so chz^}.—JmiesciU3 Free Press.

I

They are altoays filled with articles of the highest im-

portance and value, in matters of hmlth and business of

;
life. No one can read them without profit. Their beauty of

\
workmanship is not exceeded by any paper in the State.—

Weedspoi-t Advertiser,

These excellent periodicals maintain the high character g\
re- oiNwhich they have established as advocates of glorious

oTm%—Port'!mo'tth nt}^ i




